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HOME ENTERTAINMENT MERCHANDISING 
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The Mallory-KIUpo"B"Fjimm.ii.ir ni..k. - 
any automoKtHVladio an fU-rJitlm nnlii- 
Simple ia-fonsIrirrlion . H pr.n in 
operali'tp . . • nrowii in perhnin.iin- . .. 
approval for all letUing anlamnlnle ratliii 
eels, li-sl I'rice §19.95. 
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E E R S 

The recognized leadership of this nationally 
known organization of radio and metallurgical 
engineers is the result of pioneering in the 
development of products heralded as master 
achievements in many industries. In the auto- 
mobile field -tungsten contact points; in radio 

the dry electrolytic condenser; and notv— 
outstanding automobile "B" eliminator. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. 
Incorporated 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

NnrflP^^atoux.-,! 
condcnccr n 
the elaiidanl for r 

dry clrclrolvlic 
c<l as 

the dry 
tgqalfy accept 

u irriAr^jrtul economy 

In Uii* new Yaxlcy Volume Control. Yaxlcy 
has made u decided departure from old 
practices to produce a control with oul- 
slanding features . , . smooth, quiet both 
clcclrieally and mechanically, insulated or 
grounded shafts optional and a completely 
enclosed power switch, y 

l\ \ e- ^ 

,-r>^ 

JET JL JKOiV 
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Everybody told us 

It can't be done 

but here it is! 

TRANSFORMER CORPORATION OF AMERICA, Ogden and Keeler Avenues, Chicago, Illinois 

frtLjyml'S&w 4 rsbiuh*! McOm Bin nMMlnc romionv. !■» . »»• WM FOfiv^rMed si.—i. Nr. v«k x. v. is wi 
awsrat::rt r""1-  *• 
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^ Perpetual 

Trade SHOW 

May 23 ... . forty set makers con- 
fidently unveil snappy new models at 
Chicago. Simultaneously, 25,000 copies 
of Radio Retailing leave McGraw- 
Hill presses; speed away to the trade. 

Many dealers awake in the Windy 
City, dress, eat, hurry to the Stevens, 
Many more, at home, leave for "busi- 
ness'as usual," later to thumb through 
this magazine .... their mail-order 
trip to the show. 

Check, up on Trade Show exhibitors 
in the special RMA section beginning 
on page 25 ... . then turn to page 
52, the; "New Merchandise'' section, 
where new products brought out by 
many companies that do NOT exhibit 
are described. 

Turn to the "New Merchandise" 
section this month, every month. It is, 
truly, a p^r/)Trade Show! 

Vol. IS 

RADIO 

RE' V [LING 
 HOME ENTERTAINMENT MERCHANDISING  

Contefits for June, 1932 
fapytight, J9H2, li>- 5tcOra\v-Hill i'ulillslilnc t'ompany, lm; 

Good Little Sets; Better Big Sets .       

A Gentlemen's Agreement  ;   

Refrigeration's Changing Price Picture . .... 

Again in 1932?               . . .. .. .. 

The IPoinen Behind the Voices , 5 ,..By Thehno rurinton 

Pictorial of Veto Sets at the Show ..... ........ i 25-: 

Technical Trends 

Tontorrow's 11 ome. By Lee MeCaunc 

Unusual Records for June. . .By Richard Gilbert 

Up to the Minute. , *... ...... .By Tom F. Blackhnni 

II'hat Lozvcr Price Refrigerators Mean to Tzvo Dealers. . 

Bringing Them In JVith Home Recording.... 

Last Call to Rejuvenate Sets . .... ...  

flditoriafs . .      

Sendee; Shorten Is 

I I 'e're Selling Them 

News of the Month , 

Tube Testers Do Sell. 

Nezo Merchandise 

.-I New Dispensaiion......     By James Ait ken. 

O. H. Caldwell, Editor 

Ray V. Sutliffk, Managing liditor 

W. W. MacDoxalu. Technical Editor 

T. H. Pukinton, Assistant Editor 

Hakry Phji.uips. 

P. WOOTOK, 

Art Director 

Washington 

.M. li. Hkrrixg, Publishing Director 

McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., 330 WEST 42d STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHICAGO , . 520 North Micliigan Avenue SAN FliAXCISCO ... - 883 Mission Street LONDON, W. C. 2 - Alilwyeh House, Aldwyeli 

Cable. Adxlressi;: ''MciiItAWHII.L, N. Y.'" 
■USim 1L MoOtUwi Chairman nf the iR'jaril KiitiAU KokAk. yir-e-IN-osSsieiil Ni'-w Vnr.K, 3S0 Weal 4><I Ktrcrt ,. CyEVEtASi., r>0 i «uar<Han B.«jl<UoK  ' ' • Cjucaoo. 520 North arielifsan Avenue J»s:ri«HT, 8-2»7 (Jencral Motors Buildlhx Mai.cclsi Mi:ni, Pruaiilvnt H. C.Paiimki.kH. Virc-I'rug, iiiul Kilitm-ial UiiTetor San' !''!!Akcisi'O. 88'3 Mission Street St. Louis, 1556 B«U Telcnlioiic Bnii'iiiut 
Jambs II. McGraw, Jr., Vlce-l'res. and Tteas. Harot.k W. .MoC.uaw., Viee-I'rcSidcnl tvlsrn'so^W?N«i«nat^rw BuiitirnR"VlifPBSvu.T.ifc S^C^I'si 1 Vvmulal Builtllm; 
Mason Buitton. Viec-Presidenl C, II. Tiitoii'sox, s'ccrclary I'iiibaiibw hia, 1600 Arch Street Los Anublks. 3:19 Chamlirrjif (■nmiiurce Kuildini! 

Memtier A.1S.1'.. .MohiIhi .V.I5.C, I'linted U. S. A. 
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THE RADIO wliicli i 
Dtrecl-to-Draler n.cr. 
sales outlets to u grou 
jng lo c(>-<)[icra te so 

if high g. 
to earn from th 

No. 37 Radio. Stromliorg- 
Carison (juulity at a new low 
|irico. J'ricc, with lubes Sl.'W 

Carlson sales, a reasonable net profit. 
3. Stromberg-Calson's lime-honored policy of gtiaranteeing 

never lo reduce its list prices. 
These new, Telephone-Built Radios arc equipped with twenly-cight 
worth while features, including Automatic \ olnmc Control with Meter 
Tuning. Now, more than ever before, the Strom berg-Carlson franchise 
is not only a profit builder but a prestige builder. 

Prices f/tiulrd are East of Rockies. 
Stuohbkug-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., Kochestjsk, N. Y. 

No.41 Radio and Automatic I'lioiiograjih. Price, with 
lubes $395 

No. 27 Tvadio. Telektot tyjic. 
Ualf Octagonal cabinet. 
Price, with tubes . . $300 

5S® & 

No- 24 Radio and Automatic 
Phoaograidi. Telektor type. 
Price, with tubes . . $550 

No. 22 Ki«lki. Tclcktor type. 
Strombcrg-Carlson's finest re- 
ceiver. Price, wllh tubes $375 

StromberfCailson 
MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 
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Radio RcUiilin;/, June, 1932 3 

High Grade Radio Instruments 

for every purpose and every purse 

• Set Analyzers 

♦ '. - Juitr^r t - ' 
•H A 

© 

6Tube- 

Sc lers 

m 

- 

Special Instruments 

for Every Need A Complete Line 

of Panel Instruments 

WESTON 

JEWELL 
The combined engineering and manufacturing facilities of 
Weston and Jewell bring to radio an unparalleled line of 
test equipment incomparable in value and performance. 

NEW service instruments, developed 
through the combined efforts of Weston 

and Jewell engineers, will be announced at 
the R. M. A. Trade Show in June. 

These new instruments, added to the com- 
bined Weston and Jewell Lines of radio test- 
ing equipment, provide a selection that meets 
every service requirement and every purse. 

The 1932 Wcston-Jewell Radio Catalog—a 
veritable encyclopedia of high grade service 
equipment—describes every instrument in this 
incomparable line. An extensive selection of 
Set Analyzers, Tube-Sellers, Tube-Checkers, 
OhmmeterS/VoltmeterS/OutputMeters, Panel 
Meters, and accessories enables you to choose 
equipment that exactly fits your needs. 

Never before have dealers and servicemen 
had such a valuable guide in the selection of 
radio instruments! Mail the coupon for your 
copy of this important catalog today. 

PgWESTOwW 

^k'EIVEtlJ 

Wire, 

wsau 

Please ^ and je™eU Address^--' 
>3at^e " State-   

www.americanradiohistory.com



Radio Rctadhuj, A McCraw-HUl Pithlicalion 

J major contn mtion to radio 

■ T is an open seeret that with- 
out the replacement market, 
there would not be enough 
radio sets sold to keep the aver- 
age dealer in shoe leather. 

But study the figures and you will find 
in this situation a sound basis for real 
encouragement and sane optimism. 

For it is our experience—as it must 
he yours—that it is far easier today to 
sell a radio owner a better set, than it 
is to locate, interest and sell the man 
who has never owned a radio. 

Nine Million Prospects 

Just slop for a minute and consider the 
size of this replacement market. Nearly 
9,000,000 radio sets in the country are 
2 years old or over. Over a million of 
these are battery sets, whose owners 
sooner or later are going to buy a new 
radio. Additional millions are sets that 
are not merely outmoded in appearance 
hut obsolete in results if compared with 
present day American Bosch standards. 

But in too many cases, the owner of the 
outdated set lias never been made to 
realize these modern developments in 
radio. Now you can show him the differ- 
ence. This year there are new forces 
brought into radio, introducing advances 
in reception that make yesterday's radio 
as obsolete as an automobile without 
four wheel brakes. 

A Radio Revelation 

These forces are combined in Vibro- 
Power—developed by American-Bosch. 
Compare an American Bosch Vibro- 
Powcr Radio with any other set—re- 

gardlcss of make — age or 
price — and the result will 

\&/ be a revelation. Vibro- 
Wfl Power achieves realism 
[■J undreamed of yesterday. 
^ Vibro-Power reduces static: 

newesttubks eliminates swish, whistles. 
blasts. Vibro-Power in 

double action models minimizes — and 
in triple action models entirely 

NEWEST TUBES 

• The most complete 

AMERICAN R0SCH 
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Radio Relaitbuj, June, 1932 

<s announced by American Bosch 

eliminates—all between station noises. 

What is Vihro-Power? Not merely the 
use of the newest-type tubes. Not merely 
new circuit design. Not merely new elec- 
trie tuning perfection.   

Vibro-Power Is the T 
American Bosch formula 
for combining the newest 
engineering develop- XJIAaaa^ 
menls in chassis and cab- c • i • * S In IS H 
met design, to produce eliminated 
fidelity in both voice and 
music vibration with greater power. 

Result: The greatest improvement in 
radio reception in recent years. 

The Complete Radio Line 

A dealer can concentrate on this one 
American Bosch line and accommodate 
any customer's requirements. Thus the 
Model 205 A Personal Radio fits the low 
pockctbookcustomer. The new Personal 
Radio Chest — wc promise you — intro- 
duces a brand new idea in radio. Vihro- 

Power is offered, in addition, in multi- 
wave reeeivers, sets with police signal 
switches, 8 tube sets, 10 tube sets, and 
two 12 tube sets culminating in the 
Grand Opera model with double auto- 
matic volume control, Vibro-Blended 
D uo Speakers, and walnut ca bi net deluxe. 

Wc sincerely believe thatllie American 
Bosch Vibro-Power Radio 
is going to start something ■ 
this coming season. We 1( .A, jj 1 
sincerely believe that the 
American Bosch dealer— — 
backed by the new Ainer- IL,.  ! 
ican Bosch Dealer-Profit ^ rLMNO Plan is going to get some- 
where. See us at the show — or wire us 
for a description of the new American 
Bosch Vibro-Power Radio line and the 
new American Bosch Dealer-Profit Plan. 

UNITED AMERICAN BOSCH CORP. 
SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 
HrniK'licM; New York, Chicugo, Detroil, Sm Fnuxcisco 
Manufactured utirler I'utents and ,4j/plications of RCA 

line in radio • 

9 f 1*3 

1 # 1 

:# 

i 
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Radio AV/rtiV,d McCra-iV-HUl Publication 

The PRICE The theory of the policy that the public is 

A T T T TA TA T interested only in price has been exploded. 

MUDDLE 

Theoretically, the successful radio merchant was 

one who could buy standard, well advertised, quality sets and sell them 

for less than his neighbor. Obviously, the neighbor was driven to the same 

methods with resulting lower quality merchandise ul order that competi- 

tion could be met. The basic reason for the success of any manufacturer 

is that he has earned by virtue of quality, merchandise and sound market- 

ing, a reputation that is superior to the rank and file of competition. Reputa- 

tion inspires dealers, then the public, to purchase the manufacturer's product 

with confidence and pride, d. Consumer reactions to the product, within 

reasonable limits, determine the price at which merchandise can be sold. 

Zenith, a leader for 16 years—responsible for 34 major radio develop- 

ments—the first radio manufacturer to establish the present system of standard 

discounts for jobber and dealer—asserts a platform for 1932 of constructive, sta- 

bilized radio manufacturing and selling. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION • CHICAGO, ILL. 1 *1 

ZENITH HEADQUARTERS from May 23rd to May 26th will 

be on the '' J'' floor of the CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO 

www.americanradiohistory.com



Radio Retailing, June, 1922 7 

mm TUNG'SOL 

ANNOUNCES A CONSIGNMENT PLAN 

for the DISTRIBUTION ai>a SALE of RADIO TUBES 

MAY 1,193? Effective mm I, I OOL Tung -Sol Radio Tubes will be distributed on a consignment basis^ 
through carefully selected wholesale and retail agents. This Is the first time any manufacturer in the tube 

industry has attempted such a plan of distribution on a nation-wide scale. Only a few leaders in the 

industry could operate such a plan successfully because of the large capital reserve which it obviously 

necessitates. The advantages to the entire trade are expected to be numerous. <| Broadly speaking, this 
plan will undoubtedly exert seven immediate stabilizing influences, which the entire industry sorely needs: 

1. By the selection of only high grade outlets, it will prevent unfair and 
ruinous competition. 

2. It will assure both wholesaler and retailer of a fair margin of profit on all 
tube sales. 

3. It will tend to create a retail price structure which the consumer can learn 
to depend upon as a standard of tube values. 

4. If will fully protect both wholesaler and retailer against losses resulting 
from price reductions and obsolescence. 

5* It will give the wholesaler on additional protection against credit losses 
which is not existent under present selling-methods. This is very desirable 
in these especially trying times, particularly in the radio industry. 

6. It will enable both wholesaler and retailer to carry sufficient stocks of all 
types of tubes to meet their requirements without any financial invest- 
ment whatsoever on either merchant's part. 

7, It will eliminate the wholesaler's usual investment in current accounts 
receivable. 

When viewed from all angles and carefully studied, this plan of distribution offers advantages to the 

individual dealer and wholesaler, which are almost illimitable. It is a revolutionary plan, but one which is 
soundly conceived. It will have a far reaching effect on the tube business of every section of the trade, and 

for that reason Is of universal interest to all wholesalers and retailers of radio tubes. Wholesale and retail 

agencies are now being selected for unfilled territories. Interested merchants are invited to write for com- 

plete details or see us at the R. M. A. Show. 

BOOTHS B-54 and B-55, BALLROOM, TUNG-SOL HEADQUARTERS, SUITE 1606, STEVENS HOTEL 

TUNG-SOL RAHIO TUBES INC - NEWARK, N 1. 
(Licensed under patents of Radio Corporation of America) 

Soles Divisions: Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, Kansos City, Los Angeles, New York, St. Paul 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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tie*# 

\iTH vri;n Ivkvt 

RADIO 

/Q52 ttHnmnaTIckst 

MCiC 

MODEL 260 LOWBOY 
70 fnhi-s, inclndinp latest »npt!r-pow» 
erful 2'4-volt Ijiip; 2 jtenintles in 
pusb'pull—the funious A twaler K ent 
method of pelting best results with 
duultlc audio output. 

5-gang condenser, coin pleicly 
shielded, elivniuatisig super-heloro- 
dyno noises and eecuring 10-kilo- 
cjcle selectivity. 

Deep, rigid chassis base of drawn 
eleel, with high - fret]neuey trans- 
formers isolated iuside the base. 

Neon Tuning Light—silent Inning 
— sennntion of Aiwa ler Kent this 
year — now improved to indicate 
tone peak of many more stations; 
centralized on panel hcncalh dial. 

11 tuned eircnils—every one com- 
pletely shielded. 

Improved automatic volume con- 
trol. 

4-pomt tone control and static re- 
ducer, with definite tone positions 
for convenience of set user. 

Hnngc switch for local or distant 
reception. 

Extreme sensilivity—greater dis- 
tance. better daytime reception. 

Clearer, richer full-range lone 
tpiality. 

I.U-1-11-II - dynamic speaker of ad- 
vanccd design. 

tJuieh-V ision compensating dial— 
uniform tuning over the entire range. 

Alwatcr Kent dcpeudahility; watch- 
tMiikcr-prccision workmanship. 

New eahincl design—receding side 
panels—new arrangement of con- 
trols. American walnut, with hurled 
muplc arch over speaker grille of 
rich gold,. 

Also Moilcl 'iO'J /.ott/ioy, some cub' 
/net us alloc/', ft lobes; 2 pentodes 
to puxb'pnlt, fxitlng double audio 
•mlpat. Cuntpletely Khietded -I-pang 
condenser. New chassis of deep 
dm ten steel. Aalonmtic vo/urnc con* 
trol, d-point tone coat rid. lienlrat- 
izrd Aeon Toning Li:hr. 

A... 

tubes? YES! 

MODEL 260 ft'f, 
cabinets? YES! 

ALL MODELS 

SUPER-HETERODYNE 

P<H prices? YES! 

THE NAME THAT HAS POLLED MORE 
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Radio Retailing, June, 1932 

RADIO 

1952 (MatUtm 

NOW.. . as for 10 years 

THE BEST DEAL FOR THE DEALER 

... as for 70 years 

STABILIZED PROFITS 

... as for 10 years 

NO DISTRESS SALES 

... as for 10 years 

NO OVERSTOCK 

... as for 10 years 

mmm 

MODEL 188 LOWBOY ^ 
H t>i1>en, inclnifliDg 2^-volt type- 
Automatic volume control. Tone control. Ranpe 
awiicb. Completely eliieltlctl 4-gang condenser. 
New ehaeeis of deep drawn steel. Quick-Vision 
compensating dial. Cabinet, American walnut 
and bird's-eye maple. 

^ mxtr 
COMPACT MODEL 228 

R tiibfis* Automatic volume 
control. Tone control. Kange 

American walnut, C.oihin dc- 

I |^B A Iso ^ odd 7. 7 

I ■ reIll> Baliery operation, At- HHBM | [|H water Kent Motor Car Radio, 

NO FORCING 

. . as for 10 years 

 PLANNED PRODUCTION 

. . as for 10 years 

. . CONTROLLED PRODUCTION 

. . as for 10 years 

 PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 

. . as for 10 years 

DEALER CONFIDENCE 

ATWATER KENT JV1ANUFACTCRINC CO., A. AI wafer Kent, iVes. 4700 V. ISSAHICKON AVI!., PlIlI.AnRI.PIllA, PA. 

than three million radio votes 
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10 Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication 

why PHILCO leads 

BY A WIDE AND INCREASING MARGIN 

!• PHILCO Laboratories and the great PHILCO plant maintain 

a degree of quality which creates and holds public confidence. 

2« PHILCO has the most complete line, with suitable models 

for every taste, every purse, and to enable a dealer to 

meet any decent competition. 

3* PHILCO models have every worthwhile improvement, and 

are kept free from tricky gadgets, however alluring, which 

might be introduced to create sales by confusing the consumer. 

4* PHILCO production-control protects the Trade against 

the over-stocks, vicious dumping, and other trade panics, 

and keeps the movement of PHILCO Radio on a sound and 

business-like basis. 

5* PHILCO has the most complete, most aggressive trade 

promotion program ever known to radio. More magazine 

advertising than the five nearest competitors combined, 

more newspaper advertising than the seven nearest com- 

petitors combined, the greatest radio broadcasts of all time, 

and every trade help known to clean, scientific merchandising, 

6* PHILCO prices are attractive, and profits to PHILCO 

Dealers are sufficient to build up a solid and lasting 

business in PHILCO Radios, 

PHILCO RADIO & TELEVISION CORPORATION 

PHILADELPHIA TORONTO LONDON 
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w wouldnt DARE seal it 

if the QUALITY weren't there! 

ance with the reduction in costs of raw 

materials—no quality has been taken from the 

refrigerator to meet a "price" market! 

In the Servel Hermetic all of the moving 

parts subjected to wear are made of casehard- 

ened steel—adding years of trouble-free serv- 

ice to the refrigerator. These moving parts are 

then hermetically sealed in a permanent bath 

of oil—under tons of pressure. We wouldn't 

dare to seal it permanently if the quality 

weren't "built in" for years to come. 

Study 

THIS 

Chart 

Let the total decide for you 
which refrigerator to sell! 

Send for Servel's Dealer 
plan and sales helps today! 

SERVEL SALES, INC. 
Evansville, Indiana 

SERVEL SAYS "YES" 12 TIMES Refrig. 
TO THE FEATURES THAT COUNT Servel erator 

I Hermetically Sealed 
The Servel Hermetic is Tinker-proof! All moving parts 
sealed under tons of pressure in a permanent bath of oil. 

2 Fans, Belts, Pulley's Eliminated 

3 Natural Draft Circulation 

4 Operated by only one Motor 

5 Flat Usable Top 

6 Expansion or Float Valve Eliminated 

7 Raised Food Compartment 

8 Increased Cooling Coil Surfaces 

9 Manual Oiling Eliminated 

10 Directed Air Current Inside Cabinet 

11 All Wearing Parts Are Casehardened Steel I Yes 

12 Operating Unit in Coolest Part of the Room Yes 

TOTAL SCORE 12 ? 

*«ore* .«e«- 

80% of the usual mechanical refrigerator troubles are caused 
by those parts, which Servel has completely eliminated. 

S E R.V E L 

HERMETIC 

'tyem/ixm— 
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FINE 

radio tubes 

THE KEN-RAD CORPORATION 

ANNOUNCES 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ON THE 

N B W TV P E TUBES 

A 56 

ALSO 

* 57 * 58 

*46 * 82 

NEW WUNDERLICH 

No. 5 7 

Headquarters: Suite 600-601-601A STEVENS HOTEL 

Booths 87-88 Exhibition Hall 

R. M. A. SHOW • CHICAGO - MAY 23-26 

THE KEN-RAD CORPORATION, Incorporated ■ Owensboro, Kentucky 

A Division of Ken-Rod Tube Si Lamp Corporob'on 
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udiLj cioeyynt t&e. 

/ictcdljo /ittcclJ&l uA<l 

bLACK/fN 

im 

[Jm m 

'PHI', IM'.NS of radio deal- 
ers have dipped too often into red ink. 
Too often the black figures on the 
ledgers haven't been large enough. 
Too many dealers have looked at their 
floors and found them clo'gged with 
unsold merchandise. 

May not part of the reason for this 
he the stocking of a radio line that puts 
the burden of selling entirely on your 
shoulders ? A lino with no outstanding 
selling points? Xo distinctions from all 
the rest ? 

General Electric Radio offers you 
the rarest thing in the business — a 
definite, clear-cut superioritj—// supe- 
riority that is rfcoguizcd hy the public— 
and that spells substantial profits to 
aggressive merchandisers. That superi- 
ority is better tone—the most important 
thing in a radio receiver 

General Electric does more than 
merely claim better tone — it is proving 

it time and time again. Every month 
of the year, its national advertising tells 
the story of another G-E tone-test 
victory. Every month in the year, it 
urges the vast army (over 8,000,000 
homes) who read the Saturday Evening 
Post, Collier's, Liberty and Time to 

believe their own ears" when they 
pick a radio. It has established in the 
public mind the fact that General 
Electric is the radio with the truer tone. 

G-E offers you a complete lino, with 
7- and 8-tubc superheterodyne Table 
Models and Consoles below $100, as 
well as superb receivers ranging upward 
in price to Sd45. Feature for feature, 
it meets competition's prices and still 
maintains an unyielding standard of 
high quality. Its vast production and 
engineering facilities assure you of con- 
stantly improved radio performance. 

G-E is famous for the excellence of 
its products. G-K appliances are giving 

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC 

R \D I O 

satisfaction in millions of homes. The 
G-E monogram is recognized every- 
where as an award of merit. 

General Electric believes in the 
permanency of the industry and its 
dealer policies reflect this belief. It 
recognizes that its success depends 
upon making money for its dealers. 

Get back of a line that will get back 
of you—that will he increasingly valu- 
able every year. Fill out and mail the 
coupon — it will bring you further 
information promptly. 

• Of special interest to women—join the C-E 
Circle— on the air every week-day {except Sat- 
urday) at noon Eastern Daylight Saving Time. 

New models on display, Booths 
59 to 63, Grand Ballroom, 

Stevens Hotel, Chicago. 

Scrticmlt 6«iG<;iiNKRAI- KI.KCTR1C CO.. 
Mi'rcli3iiili,f Dept., ISriclmport. Cumi. 

Witlimit (ibliealiim, kiiully send inc iurtlicr infonnaliun 
about t!i« f .Vneral Klociric Radio dealer franchise. 
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14 Radio Retailing, A McGrazv-Hill Publication 

e LSTER 

No High Pitched Whine of Whirling 

DYNAMO Can Mar Its Perfect Tone. 

No Sputtering or Sizzling Caused By 

Certain of the Very Necessary and 

Useful HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL 

APPLIANCES Can Interfere With This 

New Radio Enjoyment. 

No Arcing ELEVATOR MOTOR Can Crash 

Through And Create Nerve-Wracking, 

Performance-Destroying Chaos. 

DISTRIBUTORS: X FEW TERRITORIES ARE STIEE OPEN . . . SEE US AT THE SHOW 
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INTERNATIONAL 

% filE£<j JL _ 

tfuw-ntacU dhdvcf 

The greatest contribution to radio since 

the development of the electric set 

CONSIDER the number of free service 

calls you have had to make in con- 

nection with practically every set you've 

ever sold. 

Consider the repeated efforts you have 
been forced to expend in futile attempts 

to cut out man-made static — noise dis- 

turbances caused by electrical appliances 

of various kinds. 

Consider the exchanges . . . the repos- 

sessions ... the returns... that have been 

the direct result of this form of trouble. 

Consider the excuses you have had to 

make to customers because of noisy, 

crackling demonstrations in your store. 

And then consider the possibilities of 

the New Noiseless Kolsler International 

. . . 9H% free of all man-made static! 

The Kolster International Franchise 

The more popular a line is, the more 
necessary it is to have, it distributed by 

strong, market-wise, experienced jobbers. 

We are indeed proud to have as our 

distributors the Wreslinghouse Electric 
Supply Company and Associated Distribu- 

tors. All are thoroughly experienced in 
marketing radio and realize the neces- 

sity of giving you fair territorial protec- 

tion. No big stick methods. No quotas. 

Consider the product . . . the stability 

of the concern manufacturing it. Kolster 
Radio Inc. is affiliated with Mackay 

Radio and Telegraph Company and other 

units of the International System. 
Consider the strong distributing set-up 

and act quickly. 

Tubes — more tubes — still more tubes ... has been the cry of the industry. 
The real problem has been noise — less noise — noiseless reception. That is 
something you can merchandise! It's brand new! Only Kolster offers it! 

See it at Booths Number 114, 115, 116, 117, 118 al the Radio Manufacturers Association, 
Trade Show . . . Main Exhibition Hall, . . Stevens Hotel, Chicago. .. May 23-26 inclusive. 
Hear it playing in direct comparison with other radios in Rooms Number 1400, 1401, 

1401A . . . Stevens Hotel, Chicago . . . during the same period. 

KOLSTER RADIO INC. 

New York Office: International Telephone and Telegraph Building, 67 Broad St., New York City 

Factory: 360 Thomas Street, Newark, N. J. 
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THE radio business ran wild during those boom 

years from 1927 to 1929. Factories worked like 

mad turning out sets. The public fell into a 

frenzy of buying. Sales reached incredible 

heights . . . but production, mounting dizzily, 

outstripped them. And the high-pressure meth- 

ods of manufacturers forced dealers to pile up 

huge inventories. 

Finally, the market was glutted. The public 

put its hands in its pockets and refused to take 

them out. There were the dealers—overloaded; 

the manufacturers—geared for tremendous pro- 

duction. The results were disastrous. For almost 

three years, the industry has struggled to recover. 

Meanwhile, Columbia has been keenly watch- 

ing developments. And now—this company is 

sure that the time has come for a return to san- 

ity. Columbia realizes that the mad methods 

which brought the industry to the brink of ruin 

are through. And it offers in their place a sane 

program of production and distribution. 

Columbia will not go into mass production. 

Yet it will achieve all the economies of large 

scale output. For it will draw upon the world's 

largest radio factory—in quantities equal only 

to the demand created. 

Columbia will not employ high-pressure mer- 

chandising methods. Distributors and dealers 

will not be overloaded, nor compelled to carry 

more sets than the market calls for. 

That market is bound to be broad ... because 

Columbia radios have everything the public 

wants. They are priced right for today. They 

include the most advanced musical and electri- 

cal developments. They are encased in hand- 

some cabinets. And they are backed by a name 

that has been famous in music for 43 years. 

Columbia's manufacturing and merchandis- 

ing program is sound to the core. Its instru- 

ments are among the finest in the field. The 

radio business now has an opportunity for a 

rational comeback. Distributors and dealers 

seeking a tonic for business, and a company 

sympathetic to their interests, are invited to 

get in touch with the Columbia Phonograph 

Company, Inc., 55 Fifth Ave., New York City. 
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June, 1932 O. H, Caldwell, 
Editor 

HOME ENTERTAINM-ENT MERCHANDISING 
Established 19Z5 

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc. 

Some forty members of RMA 

have "split their bets" this season, producing radios that hit 

new low prices and also models bearings higher lists. The 

cheaper sets were evolved by taking full advantage of 

increased tube efficiency and by omitting all frills. The 

higher prices, for deluxe receivers, are justified by including 

such refinements as anti-noise circuits, automatic volume 

control not affected by static, high-quality output at all 

volume levels, increased power amplification, twin-speakers 

and other new features of equal importance. 

Oood little sets; better big sets 

. . . the trade has been provided with both—each manu- 

facturer doing his best to provide salable merchandise at 

both ends of the price spectrum. Engineering brains have 

done everything possible to widen the gap between the 

Fords and the Rolls Royces of our business. 

Salesmanship must now step in 

and demonstrate quality differences all the way through to 

the completion of the sale. The present situation calls for 

the exercise of real merchandising ability, for an accurate 

knowledge of product, for sales initative. By selling the 

prospect the very best radio set he can afford . . . and not 

one nickle's worth less . . . dealers can make 1932-33 a 

profitable fiscal year. 

Radio Rclailing. June, 1932 17 
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Gentlemen may lawfully agree on 
many policies beneficial to their 
mutual business health. The pity of 
it is that more cooperative action 
has not taken place within our 
industry. 

"If just three of the leading set 
makers ivould get together and 
agree on certain necessary merchan- 
dising policies it would go a long 
tvay toward cleaning up the radio 
industry." Many radio executives 
and tradesmen have voiced this 
opinion. So, also has Radio Re- 
tailing. 

While this has not yet come to 
pass, the dealers themselves are 
pointing the way. Three of the 
leading merchandisers in Worcester, 
Mass., for example, have, by tacit 
agreement, improved measurably 
radio sales conditions in this city 
of 200,000. Let the constructive 
measures pursued by these three, 
long established and reputable firms, 
point the way for other merchants. 

QUIET persistence, each firm working toward the 
same objectives and each playing fair with the 
other, and with the public, has made Worcester 

"quality conscious." No "rally" meeting, no signing of 
a code of trade "agreements" characterized the co-opera- 
tive actions of Roper, Steinert and Amidon. Simply a 
mutual recognition of what kind of selling tactics build 
for longtime profit and goodwill. Each firm, with the 
other's knowledge, has consistently carried out a few 
common sense policies and by so doing has registered 
Worcester as "the best town of its size in the United 
States for the sale of higher priced, quality radio mer- 
chandise." The quoted words are from the lips of the 
jobber whose well known de luxe line all three dealers 
carry. 

Who are these "bell leaders" and what have they done 
to cause the average Worcester prospect, regardless of 
income, to first say, "Show me your best set"? 

Both M. Steinert and Son and the Marcellus Roper 
Company have been selling pianos and other musical in- 
struments and accessories for many 3''ears. Howard 
Amidon is a radio specialty dealer. For three years these 
concerns have steadfastly held to the following policies: 

1. Always advertise and talk up the best set in the 
store 

2. Sell at manufacturer's suggested prices 
3. Allow no more for a trade-in than it is worth 

4. Interchange information about "shoppers" and 
"joy riders" 

5. Allow maximum of two free service calls 
6. Make a charge of $8 for the installation 
7. Obtain a down payment of not less than 10 per 

cent of the selling price 
Are such methods worth while? Here is how one of 

these dealers answers this question: 
"During the season of 1929 and 1930 our average 

sale was a trifle over $200—and I am quite sure that 
this figure applies to the two other stores also. The 
average sale during 1931 would have been considerably 
less than $100 had it not been for our cooperation and 
the promotion of quality sets. By these two means we 
have raised this figure to about $110. 

"Since the first of the year cheap set sales have fallen 
off considerably. The fact that we are recognized as 
headquarters for the best in radio has been our salva- 
tion. All three stores have constantly pounded home the 
things that quality stand for. I really believe that the 
people of this city arc now 'high priced' conscious. 

"I do not mean to imply that the midget and small 
radio unit sale has not been in evidence to a marked 
degree in Worcester, but we do know that all three of 
us have had a minimum of price cutting trouble because 
of the attitude we have taken over a period of years. 
Certainly our efforts on behalf of quality receivers have 
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been more than justified. Our 'gentlemen's agreement' 
has saved all of us considerable money and has more 
than doubled our unit sale price." 

Another party to this agreement makes the following 
statement: "May I add that after coming to this gentle- 
men's agreement with each other, I immediately set out 
to sell my entire organization on the value of the high 
unit sale from the angle of more profit, less service and, 
best of all, the attraction of the higher type of prospect 
who does not demand long time terms." 

Checking sales results at their source, the jobber, we 
obtained these statistics: 

Dealer No. One—From July 1, 1929 to July 1, 1930, 
bought, and sold, 97 quality sets of one make alone. 
These had a retail value of approximately $35,000—aver- 
age unit list price, $340. The following 12 months he 
sold 64 of the high priced units and grossed $25,000. 

Dealer No. Two—During these same two fiscal years 
(July, 1929 to July, 1931) grossed $2,000 a month from 
sets whose average list exceeded $300, 

Dealer No. Three—Detailed figures not available hut 
states that total average set sale for this two year period 
was approximately. $170. 

IT HAPPENS that these Worcester merchants have 
had considerable experience "selling up," in other 

words, in justifying price. Many dealers, however, have 
not yet marshalled their facts or do not know how to 
present, in convincing manner, effective arguments for 
sets selling in excess of $100. 

To help its readers explain the reasons for price differ- 
entials Radio Retailing recently asked the leading set 

makers to state, specifically, two-plus-two facts which 
would satisfactorily explain . . . "that $90 differ- 
ence between your lowest and your highest priced set." 

The following is a digest of two of these replies: 

Divide Price Difference 
Into Its Component Parts 

"The price difference doesn't sound so formidable if 
broken down into its component parts. For example: 
the differential between our lowest and highest priced 
model is $75. One-third of this difference is in superior 
furniture. It's easy to demonstrate this $25 extra value. 
One-third is in tone quality—larger output power, twin 
speakers and larger baffle area. And one-third is more 
than accounted for by extra sensitivity, selectivity and 
ease of tuning. Then there are the extra accessories 
such as a neon tuning indicator on the better set." 

Superior Qualities Checked 
by Fifty Unbiased Judges 

Another concern stresses specifically the special fea- 
tures of its highest priced model—as should the dealer. 

Quoting this manufacturer: 
"Our high-priced set this year will tune every program 

on the dial perfectly. It will have 'channel control.' It 
will open the broadcast channel to the set so that, without 
special doo-dads, the ordinary operator can bring in every 
program perfectly tuned at the desired volume level, with 
automatic volume control and without noise or other sta- 
tion interference. 

"This has been proven by having fifty unbiased people 
tune the set. They heard every program they went after, 
many stations which they never before could get." 

efrigeration's Ch anting Price Picture 

IF Mrs. John Housewife can get along with four and one-third cubic feet of 
food storage space, and looks around a bit, she will discover that this size elec- 

tric refrigerator now can be purchased for $123. This figure is today's average list 
on their smallest model, as reported to Radio Retailing just before closing time, by 
33 thoroughly representative manufacturers of these appliances. If Mrs. House- 
wife were diligent she further would discover that 16 of these concerns—48 per 
cent—have each one model selling for less than $100. 

Since price reducing has hit the refrigeration industry there has been a cut of ■ 
approximately, ten per cent in the low priced "leader" models. Bear in mind that 
this figure includes also those firms—-17 out of 33 in this typical cross section 
survey—who have made no price change announcements. Excluding this leaven- 
ing influence, and confining our attentions to those companies who have come out 
with a new low price, the "cut" becomes 18 per cent—a bird of an entirely different 
plumage. In dollars, the former price for the 4.3 cu.ft. box (of those 16 concerns 
reducing prices) averaged $157. Now it averages $128.50. Here is the story: 

" r PRESENT CU.FT, PRESENT CU.FT. 
MAKERS PRICE REDUCTION CAPACITY MAKE PRICE REDUCTION CAPACITY 

A J5149.50 No change 4,0 R 399.50 350.00 3.5 
B 129.50 No change 3.0 S 150.00 No change 4.5 
C 179.50 No change S.O T 99.50 30.00 S .2 
D 197.00 $8.00 4.0 U 149.50 25.50 4.0 
E 84.00 20.00 4.8 V 99.50 No change 4.0 
F 159.50 20.50 4.5 w 139.50 20.00 3.5 
G 139.50 No change 4.0 X 85.00 20,00 4.0 
H 99.50 No change 4.5 Y 133,00 No change 4.2 
I 124.50 25.00 4.5 Z 99.50 No change 3.7 
J 89.50 No change ■ 4.4 AA 99.50 No change 4,5 
K 130.00 30.00 4.0 BB 139.50 10.00 4.2 
L 180.00 30.00 4.4 CC 129.50 40.00 4.0 
M 99.50 No change 4.3 DD 99.95 No change 4.0 
N 99.50 No change 4.7 EE 99.50 No change 5.3 
O 129.50 ' 45.50 4.0 FF 99.50 No change 3.4 
P 99.00 70.50 4.0 GG 99.95 20.00 4.0 
Q 149,50 No change 4.5 
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VERSATILITY, an aid in \ 'SHI 
any profession, is a pre- 
requisite in radio. The feml- 

nine stars of broadcasting most cer- 
tainly are ^versatile, or as Webster 

o'clock program, the captivating heroine at ^ 
8:30 and the benevolent old lady at 9:30 may 
be one and the same. Often one person is re- 
quired to "double" for several characters on the J||ip^Hg||| 

' Perhaps you've heard a voice which sounded 
familiar and wondered if that "was the girl who 
played in the dramatic sketch last night?" Most » 

Let us look into the studios and meet some of the * 
women behind these voices. IL-^ 

One of the foremost of the voice virtuosos is Virginia 
Gardiner, who it seems must have half a dozen different ::|B|| 
"larynx-es" and use them many times, often in the one sketch, ^ aH 
Miss Gardiner plays the lead in the well known Death Valley ',ag,. nBj 
Days dramas; is Mary Ellen and doubles other parts in Friend- ffit 
ship Town, the rural life period; and takes a prominent part in the - 
G-E Hour at noon time. In addition, she is always ready to fill in 
smaller parts on short notice. ^BSp^a^^^B 

Virginia applied at National Broadcasting for an audition, saying she '' "mM 
could sing and act. Because the would-be singers outnumber the would- 
be actors, she had an audition for acting first. She's never had her singing 
audition. Born in Philadelphia, Virginia started singing in the "curls and 
pink bow" period. She won a scholarship awarded by Madame Sembrich 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company and for two years studied under the 
direction of the opera star. 

Miss Gardiner is tall, well proportioned and pretty. When she laughs, shows 
a row of teeth like those in a dentrifice ad. She is unmarried and lives with ^ 
her family. * 

Then there's Georgia Backus who wrote and played such a variety of parts for 
Columbia, they made her dramatic director. Miss Backus now finds time only to 
play Myra and many of the smaller parts in Arabesque, so full are her days with her 
new work. You'll remember her as the obstreperous Aphrodite Godiva in Brad 
Browne's Nit Wits. The idea for the sketch was hers and was successfully developed by 
Mr. Browne. She was also Flo in the Henry and George one minute dramas for the cigar 
of the same name. 

GARDINBR 
LUGILlJ 
iyard Ktp 

, Love bto 
tealml of the 

JADGETUCI 

PATSY DO1 

The 

^ ^ oman behind t/i\ 
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Georgia, when asked how she 
ever managed to learn to act, sing, 

write scripts, edit continuities, di- 
rect programs, replied "Inductively," 

as if she understood the meaning of 
the word. She went to Smith for a 

while, drifting to Ohio State University, 
where she contrived to get a diploma. 

After that, found herself entering the 
theatre by the stage door. From there she 

got into radio, where an attractive lady who is 
a studio jaclc-of-all-trades finds plenty to keep 

The ingenue lead in True Story is Adele Ronson, 
who is also heard in Collier's and the Radio Guild. 

Miss Ronson took the fastest train out of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, for New York the day after she graduated 

from High School. Subsequent happenings have justified 
hei hurried departure for the big city. Before she went 

on the air she pla3'ed ingenue and character parts in several 
successful stage hits, among them the "Road to Rome" and 
Mrs. Bumstead-Leigh" with the late Mrs. Fiske. 
Elsie Hitts, the heroine of Blue Coal's Sunday afternoon 

dramas and of the Love Story Hour, has had plenty of experience 
in dramatics. She started on her career in stock even before she 

was out of High School. Going to New York from her home town, 
fg ^ Cleveland, Miss Hitts played ingenue roles at 15; leads at 16. When 
m Fenrod played in Chicago, she took Helen Hayes' part for that run. 

Miss Hitts, a personality-plus young lady, got her start in radio four 
years ago in the breath taking and thrilling Show Boat melodramas. She 

also played True Story leads for three years. Besides plaving the feature 
parts in two sponsored hours, Elsie is with the American School of the Air. 
Jane Ace. that naive young wife of the Easy Aces bridge skits, is the real 

life better half of her radio husband. Incidentally her real name is Jane Ace; 
her husband's, Goodman Ace. This is her first venture on the air and she boasts 

no stage experience. It is whispered that Mr. Ace picked her for the part because 
she had participated in so many real life bridge table squabbles. Her husband 

writes and directs the productions, drawing on gone but not forgotten tiffs. 
Marge in the same series is a friend of Mrs. Acc's. Although she has ap- 

peared in local programs from WGX, this is her first network role. 
Lucille Wall, the original Love Story girl of Collier's Hour, now has the featured 

part m Caravan, and is heard in the Rudyard Kipling dramatizations which have replaced 
the Sherlock Holmes mysteries. Miss Wall was Polly Preston on the program relating that 

young lady's adventures. The late Colonel C T, Davis, who brought her into radio" was 

OICE 

By 
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GEORGIA BACKUS 
Plays in Arabesque; formerly 
Aphrodite Godiva in the Nit 

IV its 

DOXXA DAMEREL 
The cute little "Marge' 

of Myrt and Marge 

ALUE LOWE MILES 
Intervinvcr of famous 
u-omen ot Linit Bath 

hour 

to Miss Wall, the greatest 
mind and director in radio. 
Though he has been dead for 
two years, every "word I 
utter, every flutter of my ' "'m 
hands, in fact every move- 
ment I make in broadcasting 
is guided by my knowledge of how Col. Davis would 
have me play the part," she said. 

As the Love Story girl she got just stacks of mail 
on her speaking voice, but even her best friends admit 
she has the world's worst singing voice. Is not married 
"but may change any time now." 

Nan Borland, an actress who knows her Hollywood, 
takes the title role of the Lane Reporter in the weekly 
series inaugurated about two months ago. Nan concen- 
trates her reporting to the movie colony on the West 
Coast, taking her listeners on a jaunt through the screen 
star's homes, observing with an uncanny eye what mi- 
lady's boudoir should contain by way of eye lash curlers 
or what the last word is in chintz coverings. 

She is a graduate of Ward Belmont and has played 
feature roles with the Los Angeles Repetoire Theatre. 

Florence Malone owns the voice you hear in the leads 
in the Radio Guild: the series of secret service stories 
of the World War, known as K-7; and the Silver Flute, 
romantic playlets. Miss Malone is recognized as one 
of the best emotional actresses on the American stage. 
Her name was in lights on Broadway when illness forced 
her to retire. She made her radio debut in "Camille" 
and since then has taken part in a great number of 
NBC productions. This former stage star finds it takes 
quite a different technique to be a radio actress. On the 
air a performer is given words to work with—-nothing 
else. With these words not only the story must be told 
but the scenery, costume and time of the play painted 
for the listeners. Everything depends upon the voice. 
Although she missed the applause, flowers, changing of 
costume and smearing on of grease paint at first. Miss 
Malone has become attached to radio and intends to stay. 

Both Myrtle Vail and Donna Damerel, the Myrt and 
Marge whom Wrigley thought good enough to go on the 
air in opposition to Amos 'n' Andy, came to radio from 

vaudeville. Myrt wrote the 
^ script and sold the idea to 

the sponsor. She has had 
an exceptionally varied career 
behind the footlights and as 
she expresses it, "has played 
everything from the nut 

comedienne to the prima donna." 
Miss Vail ran away from school at 15 to join the chorus 

of a Chicago musical comedy. When she entered vau- 
deville, she started writing her own acts, incidental 
music and all. Has headlined on the Orpheum circuit 
but never had been in a studio prior to the inauguration 
of her own show. Likes baseball and never misses any 
of the Cub's "at home" games. 

Miss Damerel is only 20 years old but has been on 
the stage since 15 when she joined her parents on a 
vaudeville tour. Her father was George J. Damerel, the 
original prince in the Merry Widow. When her parents 
retired from the stage she went on her own as soubrette 
in a Chicago night club. 

Little Patsy Dowd, the talented youngster on Madge 
Tucker's "Lady Next Door" period is only four but 
receives almost as much mail as any crooner. She 
entered radio as a dramatic reader just a year ago. 
Patsy's broadcasting has won her many admirers, old and 
young, and her letters come by the bushel. She has a 
room crowded with toys, ranging from knicknacks to 
big dolls, all sent by her radio friends from all parts of 
the country. 

Allie Lowe Miles made her debut as the interviewer 
on the Linit Bath Club program in April, succeeding 
Margaret Santry. Miss Miles is widely known in 
literary, theatrical, motion picture and radio circles and 
has had a most colorful career. She has appeared on 
the legitimate stage, vaudeville, and motion pictures. 
Later she became a member of the staff of several of 
the major movie makers. Following publication of her 
last book, she joined the radio department of an adver- 
tising agency, during which time she worked on 26 broad- 
casting accounts. She has written, played and produced 
more than two hundred radio programs on the large 
chains. 
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REVERE 65-S, ^66.50 
6 tubes 

A-K 469 & 260 
9 and 10 tubes 

A-K 188 
S tubes 

S-M "Q," £139.50 
Shortwave and broadcast 

bands. 13 tubes 

( td || 

mm 

T echnical 1 rends 

By W. W. MacDonald 

GOOD lit tie sets, better big ones 
. . . this is the highlight of The 

Show. Most manufacturers, while 
continuing to produce one of two sets 
designed for rock-bottom buyers, have 
endowed quality models with modern 
improvements calculated to justify 

RCA R-78, £139.50 
12 tubes 

STROMBERG- 
CARLSON 24 

Automatic combination 

u 

- - . .* 

JACKSON-BELL 38, 
£79.95 

545 to 16,670 kc., 8 tubes 

STROMBERG- 
CARLSON 38 

■ «J 

STROMB ERG- 
CARLSON 39 

STROMBERG- 
CARLSON 41 

Automatic combination 
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PHILCO 71H, ^69.50 PHILCO 71L, £(59.50 G-E J-86 G-E J-88 
5 tubes P ho n o-Combination, 

tubes 

mm 

.■■■■ i 

higher prices. Few radios flaunt 
lower lists than last season, many 
are higher. 

NOISE CONTROL, one of the 
deluxe features well worth the money, 
is an ingenious system of automatic 
volume control which reduces tube 
hiss and static pickup between sta- 
tions. AUTOMATIC VOLUME 
CONTROL, one kind or another, 

is almost universally featured. TWIN 
SPEAKERS are now in a number 
of stock consoles, one maker catalog- 
ing a "twin" as an optional extra, 
another raising the ante with a three- 

PHILCO 15DX, £(250 A G-E 
1! tubes "CONVENTION,' 

£(139.50 
12 lubes 

!jfc' 
iT 

■ ! 

PHILCO 22L, ^129.50 PHILCO, 91L, £(89.50 CAPEHART 10, $234.50 CAPEHART 11, ^234.50 
Automatic combination, Automatic combination, 

10 tubes, shortwave 10 tubes, shortwave 
and broadcast and broadcast 
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STEWART- 
WARNER 50 

S'nortxvave and broadcast 
bands, 11 lubes 

STEWART- 
WARNER 51 

Shortwave and broadcast 
bands, 11 tubes 

PIERCE-AIRO 400 
520 to 4,200 kc., 7 tubes 

PIERCE-AIRO 245 
520 to 4,200 kc., 7 tubes 

KOLSTER K-120, 
$74.75 
S tubes 

dynamic job in a quality cabinet. 
VISUAL TUNING indicators of 

both the meter and neon types shoxv 
appreciable popularity gains. Several 
receivers boast TONE BOOSTER 
circuits which automatically intensify 
low notes when volume is reduced. 
This compensates for the relative in- 
sensitlvity of the human ear to low 
notes at low volume levels. 

A majority of engineers have de- 
signed around the new 2.5 volt a.c. 
tubes (RRMay22) including R. P. 
PENTODES, altering the industry's 
tube picture virtually overnight. One 
leading company takes another tack, 

PILOT "DRAGON," 
$79.50 

Shortwave and 
broadcast bands 

■ 

KOLSTER K-140, 
$144.75 
10 tubes 

KOLSTER K-130, 
$99.75 
9 tubes 

•n 

AUDIOLA 1168, 
$99.50 
11 tubes 

AUDIOLA 
67-10AW, $89.50 

ShorHvave and broadcast 
bands, 10 tubes 
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4 

4 

HAMMARLUND KENNEDY 366A KENNEDY 266 KENNEDY 164 
"COMET," $175 S45 to 20,000 kc., 12 tubes 545 to 20,000 kc., 12 tubes 545 to 20,000 kc., 10 tubes 

545 to 21,430 kc., 8 tubes 

T 

pppl 

.;V 

|| 

; 

iii 

I 

Ifytl lip hHimI 

standardising on a 6.3 volt a.c. series. 
Although most audio systems still 
make use of POWER PENTODES, 
the new Class "B," or PUSH-PUSH, 
system using fnnn-grid tubes and 
MERCURY VAPOR rectifiers has 
cut in appreciably. It notv appears 
likely that power pentodes are even- 
tually to be eclipsed by one vezv sys- 
tem or another. Use of a special, 
full-wave grid detector in several lines 
is noted. 

Designers, sensibly, arc now play- 
ing up to the public's liking for more 
"cylinders." Relatively few factories 
have put out smaller models than last 

HOWARD "WHITE A HOWARD 
HOUSE," $99.50 "DE LUXE" 

10 tribes 19 tubes 

. M. 

/ 

AUDIOLA 22, $26.50 APEX 120B GLORITONE 9B APEX 12B 
Shortwave converter 12 tubes 9 tubes 12 tubes 

fable, 2 tubes 
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STEWART- 
WARNER "TABLE" 

6 tubes 

A-K 228 
S tribes 

A-K 567 
7 tubes 

Si* 

PHILCO "BABY 
GRAND," £36.50, 

£46.50, £68.50 
5, 7, 9 tubes 

m 

ili 

m € 

PHILCO 52-C, £39.50 
5 tubes 

year but 11, 12 and 13 tube models 
are no longer uncommon and a 19 
tube console makes its bow under a 
well known banner. 

Practically all lines now include 
shortwave equipment. CONVERT- 
ERS and converter combinations still 
lead the field in point of number but 
there has been a marked increase in 
ALL-WAVE models, both super he t 
and t.r.f. Many tune as high as 20,000 
kc., in addition to covering the broad- 
cast band, while others are limited to 
police calls. One manufacturer 
equips consoles with special sockets 
into which converters of the same 
make may be plugged, securing power 
supply for the external unit in this 
novel manner. 

In review: Important advances in 
tone quality have been made. Class 

SIMPLEX "N,"£33.50 

SIMPLEX "P," £36.50 
550 to 4,000 kc. 

AUDIOLA 517, 
£29.95 

Shortwave and broadcast 
bands, 5 tubes 

% 

AUDIOLA 811, 
£49.95 
8 tubes 

SIMPLEX "Q," £41.50 
550 to 20,000 kc. 
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JACKSON-BELL 25, 
£29.95 
5 tubes 

Mm. 

PILOT "BROAD- 
CAST," £44.50 

6 tubes 

* 

PILOT "DRAGON, 
£59.50 

Shortwave and 
broadcast bands 

JACKSON-BELL 38, 
£59.95 

545 to 16,670 kc., 8 tubes 

JACKSON-BELL 
26SW, £49.95 

545 to 1/15, 2,400 to 
6.520 kc.. 6 lubes 

"B" amplification, because of its 10 
watts or more of power, is instantly 
available to handle sudden exclama- 
tions or musical crescendos, elimi- 
nating much "blurring." LARGER 
SPEAKERS have been developed to 
take care of the full volume produced 
by powerful amplifiers fimctioning 
over a wider frequency range. Twin- 
speakers, better baffles, improved 
tubes and circuits give added "depth." 
One popular receiver responds from 
35 to 5,200 cycles. 

The dealer, and his customers, 
should now be able to actually hear 
the difference between a new and an 
old, a low and a higher priced model 
for the new, quality receivers are 
really new from cellar to garret . . . 
never has the public been offered quite 
so much for its radio dollar! 

m Wii 

l^li' 

G-E J-100 
10 tubes 

HAMMARLUNO 
"PRO," £160.40 
1.500 to 20,000 kc., 

8 lubes 

; .in 

* 
i 

- ■ -T 

KOLSTER K-110, 
£59.75 
8 tubes 

GLORITONE 25A, 
£29.95 
5 tubes 

PIERCE-AIRO 1 
520 lo 4700 kc. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

Mb' V Here is a thought-provoking 
article by a man ^vho envisions 
a greater home entertainment 
equipment industry- His op- 
timism, we feel, is not unwar- 
ranted for all of the devices he 
pictures in "tomorrow's home" 
are already in process of devel- 
opment. 
What is ahead for the dealer? 
Maybe Mr. McCanne has the 
answer........ 

T 

TALKING HOOKS will read us 
ihc lalesi novel with no eye strain 

o morrow s 

By Lee 

McCanne 

THE complete home of the future will probably con- 
tain the following entertainment devices: A radio 
receiver, an electric turntable of the automatic 

record-changing type, a talking-movie projector, a televi- 
sion receiver-projector and a "talking-book" reproducer. 
Many will also have an electronic "organ" or other 
musical instrument more efficient and flexible than present 
mechanical designs. Shortwave reception may find, and 
hold, a place. 

ELHCTRONIC instruments zuill satisfy 
those who desire to create their oivn music 

Consideration of the very nature of these future 
sources of programs indicates that each serves a different 
purpose. Television, lor example, will scarcely obsolete 
radio because people often cannot stop other activities 
to watch pictures on a screen in a semi-darkened room 
(or on a ground-glass screen in a "shadow-box," or on 
a lens). Radio "sound," and sound alone, will always be 
desired when a family is at dinner or playing bridge 
where a musical background is desired. 

Auxiliary sources of programs, from which the listener 
am make a personal selection of program material, 
will be wanted occasionally for dancing, or to satisfy 
some particular mood. Phonographs and talking-books 
will fulliU this desire for sound programs. The so- 
called talking-books are sound-track recordings, with- 
out pictures, on film or paper. A half-hour recording 
may be made very cheaply. Soon such talking-books 
will dramatize plays for us, read us the latest novel with 
no eye-strain, teach Mother Goose rhymes to the children, 
provide language lessons with the correct pronunciation 
and inflection spoken by an expert, and educate the blind. 

Home talking-movies and television will supply sight- 
and-sound programs when a whole family, possibly with 
guests, wishes to be entertained. Electronic organs and 
similar devices will satisfy those who desire to create 
music themselves. Many people still like to do this and 
there have recently been many encouraging signs of a 
re-birth of this activity on a large scale. 

The living-rooms of most American homes are already 
over-furnished. Architects and interior decorators are 
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predicting that the radio receiver must move elsewhere— 
into the hall or dining room—or farther. In the face of 
this growing opposition it seems hopeless to expect 
future customers to take five or six more cabinets into 
their living rooms. And there are serious objections to 
the crowding of all instruments into one combination 
cabinet. It would, for one thing, be too large and un- 
gainly for good furniture design. 
And the whole outfit would have ' 
to be purchased at once, for one - ■ 

The combination cabinet would i|||| ; : 

complicate the trade-in problem ' vili 
in instances where part of the I M||j 'Igil ^ 
equipment was still salable and ^ Mili ^ 

Radio receivers and phono- 1 
graphs have reached a relatively | J ||| pi - 
stable stage of development so : 9 |ji 
that the combination of these two l lii 
instruments in one cabinet is • 9 p i 
justified, and will continue. The 
inclusion of other elements is 
probably not to be. Moreover, 
we are not likely to get very far 
with any plan which limits the TALKING MO 
enjoyment of the instruments to VISION projecto 
one room or one small part of the 
house. The future home-owner 

TALKING MOVIE^ and TELE- 
VISION projectors will be confined to 
one room set aside as a home-theatre 

plan that eventually will be put into operation. 
The amplifier used for radio and electric phonograph 

programs is now contained in the radio cabinet, simply 
because the radio was the first instrument to need it. It 
is reasonable to believe that it will remain an integral part 
of the radio set; the rest of the receiver is now relatively 
inexpensive as compared to its audio system, power 

supply, loudspeaker and baffle 
r cabinet. And radio programs 

will be desired on occasion in al- 
most any conceivable system. 

jglPP^' The radio receiver should, of 
/course, be provided with a phono- 

graph jack. As new instruments 
jm jmf come into use, additional switches, 

keys, or relays will be provided 
so that they too may be connected 

same time disconnecting the 

The installation of several in- 
dividual radio receivers in homes 
is not always a satisfactory prac- 
tice. Babble and discord some- 
times results. Even when two 

£ and TELE- receivers are tuned to the same 
will be confined to program there are usually large 

areas where both speakers can 
be heard, where the sound waves 

will demand that some kind of program be available in reach the listener sufficiently out of step to cause dis- 
each and every room. 

Two of tomorrow's instruments should have, to be 
sure, a room of their own, and will undoubtedly be con- 
fined to that room, at least in so far as the visual part of 
the program is concerned. These are the television and 
talking motion picture projectors. Both will probably 
require a picture screen, and at least partial darkness, 
with a loudspeaker located beneath or behind the screen 
so that voices will come from the natural direction. 
There will be provisions for quickly curtaining the 
windows. All cabinets and apparatus not actually needed 
in this room will be located elsewhere, in order to 
minimize the risk of damage or personal injury while the 
room is in darkness. 

Writing in the "Technology Review" for March, 1932, 
John E. Burchard, 2nd, predicts that the dining room will 
serve double-duty as a "theatre of the the home," with 
some means of causing the dining table to disappear. 
While this may be necessary in small homes, other 
architects and many engineers believe that the library 
will become the theatre in homes large enough to have a 
library, with film humidors and phonograph records, talk- 
ing-books and printed books stored in cases on the walls. 

FAR-SIGHTED merchants will want to place as many 
sources of programs as possible in each customer's 

home because the sale of an instrument, in most cases, 
will start a subsequent string of sales of phonograph 
records, sheet-music, film sales and rentals. 

Inasmuch as each type of program described requires 
identical audio amplifier and speaker equipment, and as 
only one program can be enjoyed at a time, the provision 
of one good amplifier through which the sound part of 
each type of program can be reproduced is obviously less 
expensive than having amplifiers with each instrument. 
Moreover, the pooling of audio amplifier requirements 
justifies an expenditure sufficient to purchase one capable 
of faithful tone reproduction and will surely be the 

tortion. When all want to hear the program one central- 
ized source of sound is desirable. This condition may 
be satisfied in the average home by placing a loudspeaker, 
or the complete radio console, in a central hall where all 
may hear it. There will still be need, of course, for 
speakers in individual rooms to be listened to behind 
closed doors when other members of the household must 
not be disturbed. 

Children, the servants, and any other members of the 
household who desire an occasional program that does not 
appeal to all tastes or all ages deserve private .sets, of 

{Please turn to page 55) 

Radio and phono- 
graph zvill be in the 
hall, with speakers 
and REMOTE CON- 
TROL boxes scattered 
throughout the house 

i iff 
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Sensational Recordings Distinguish 

J 

TAMOFN N T A closer C0UPling of phono- ^/Vivii^niN, in. J. graph and radio interests, and 

full faith in these products for home entertainment, 
were observed during my recent visit to RCA-Victor's 
plant. This augurs well for the future of those enter- 
prising dealers who display the "listening dog." 

Progressive indeed are the things happening in the 
world of sound reproduction; especially in that branch 
of it devoted to recorded music. Victor recently had a 
number of recording sessions with both the Philadelphia 
and New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestras and 
this fact in itself shows a tremendous faith in the future 
of the phonograph. Elsewhere we review the instru- 
ments and mechanical accessories ... so without 
further ado here are the facts of this month's records : 

First in interest: the recording of Arnold Schdnberg's 
massive cantata Gurre-Lieder (Songs of Gurre) for 
large symphony orchestra, three choruses and six soloists. 
Schonberg, an Austrian composer, is one of the most 
impressive figures in present-day music. Early in his 
career he was influenced by Richard Strauss and that 
giant of modern music, Richard Wagner . . . later, 
he turned to more sensational and daring idioms of 
expression and many of his recent tonal excursions are 
marked by extreme modernism, incomprehensible to 
many erudite music lovers. But, and the fact should be 
noted well, Gurre-Lieder is from Schonberg's youthful 
period; the sheer beauty of his gorgeous tone painting 
will be apparent immediately to the most orthodox tastes. 
The explanatory remarks by Leopold Stokowski, which 
were also recorded, accompany the set and we advise 
every dealer to listen closely to this authority's clear 
elucidations as well as to read and display the printed 
matter supplied by Victor. 

There is wonderful sales talk suggested by the record- 
ing itself of Gurre-Lieder. Over 500 musicians partic- 
ipated and the recording was made during the actual 
performances in the historic Metropolitan Opera House 
at Philadelphia. Listen to the marvelous reproduction, 
a great feat of acoustical engineering. You will thrill 
especially to the wave of applause which greets the 
director as he steps upon the conductor's podium. The 
Philadelphia Orchestra was augmented to number 123 
players . . . 428 male singers. Six famous soloists 
—Paul Althouse, tenor; Jeannette Vreeland, soprano; 
Rose Bampton, contralto; Abrasha Robofsky, bass; 
Robert Belts, tenor; and Benjamin de Loache, baritone 
—form one of the largest and most distinguished vocal 
ensembles ever to be placed before a microphone. 

The first and third performances of Gurre-Lieder were 
recorded on a set of fourteen large, double-faced records: 
album No. M127 (list price: $28.00) ; the second was 

Columbia . . . Brunswick 

Outstanding in Quality 

By Richard 

recorded by the new long-playing method on seven large 
records (list price: $21.00). 

New recordings heard at Camden bear out all the 
claims recently made by Victor for improved reproduc- 
tion, silent surface and wearing durability. In the future 
all domestic masterwork sets will be recorded and issued 
in both standard and long-playing (33-j-r.p.m.) form. 
There will be no more "dubbing" as the recording for 
both types of discs will be made at the same time. 
Simultaneously with the appearance of the Gurre-Lieder 
comes another Philadelphia Orchestra recording and a 
significant release to be tied in with the present celebra- 
tion of the George Washington Bi-centennial: 

Four discs in Masterpiece Set No. M125 comprise the 
Stokowski interpretations of Alexander Scriabin's Poem 
of Ecstasy and Prometheus . . . works which will 
interest the musician and the advanced listener. The 
recording is truly magnificent, setting new standards, and 
serves to display beautifully the different instrumental 
choirs of the most famous orchestra in the world. In 
addition to the services of this illustrious body, 
Prometheus calls for a chorus and solo piano . . . 
students from the Curtis Institute of Music, Philadelphia, 
fulfil the first requisition — they sing a vocalization 
toward the close. 

The George Washington Bi-centennial Committee 
commissioned John Alden Carpenter (American com- 
poser famous for his Skyscrapers ballet) to compose an 
ode for the celebration. The ingratiating Song of Faith 
was the result. The music, with its Indian tom-tom 
effects and the use of Yankee Doodle, is intensely 
national. The Chicago a Cappella Choir, Victor Sym- 
phony Orchestra and organ, under the direction of the 
choir's regular leader, Nobel Cain, recorded this timely 
piece. It is significant that the records (1559 and 1560 
■—also a long-playing edition) were lauded by Lawrence 
Gilraan, the New York Herald Tribune's music critic, in 
a recent Sunday column. A window display on these 
discs, with the Gilbert Stuart painting of Washington, 
will bring in the customers. 

Other outstanding Red Seal discs are: Excerpts from 
Wagner's Parsifal and Tristan und Isolde (Liebestod) 
sung by Frida Leider, soprano of the Chicago Civic 
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. . . Victor Offerings are 

and Live Sales Appeal 

Opera Company (7523), Also, a piano record of the 
popular Toccata and Fugue in D Minor of Bach, played 
by Winifred Christie on the new double-keyboard 
Bechstein-Moor instrument. This record (11219) is an 
amazing example of the realism modern electrical record- 
ing is capable of and makes an excellent demonstration. 

Popular records form a timely and interesting list. 
Do not miss the new Victor publication (for dealers 
only) called, "Advance Dope." Bob Wetherald talks 
about the current releases. But we have a beat on Bob 
with these announcements; (records now on sale but 
not listed in the May 20 supplement) : Ted Black's 
I Can't Forget and I'll Get Along Somehow push his 
orchestra to the front . . . Paul Whiteman's entirely 
praiseworthy return to his old manner of Avalon and 
The Japanese Sandman is apparent in Lullaby of the 
Leaves and The Voice in the Old Village Choir (22998). 
. . . We haven't space for titles but you can't go 
wrong on Jack Denny and his Waldorf Astoria Orchestra 
disc No. 22995. 

Columbia's Long-Playing Records Are Hits 

mpw yopk- riTV DoPe from 55 Fifth Avenue 
NEW YORK CITY. is encol3raging t0 say the 

least. What with a new and enthusiastic sales organi- 
zation and a decided success for a long-playing record 
turning at the usual 78 r.p.m., keeping listeners enter- 
tained for five (10 in.) and seven (12 in.) minutes! 
And with Columbia's European affiliations sending over 
matrices of superb classical recordings for domestic 
repressing, the future looks well for "Magic Notes." At 
this writing Columbia's list isn't the lengthiest but it 
certainly has quality. 

Following up the long-player made by Ben Selvin, 
Kate Smith, Jack Miller and the Three Nitecaps (Face 
the Music—Hot Cha; No. 18000D) and another long- 
player by Eddy Duchin, assisted by Lee Morse, Dick 
Robertson and the Rondoliers Quartet (One Hour With 
You medley-—Paradise medley; 18001D), Columbia 
issues one of the best dance records heard in a long 
while: a medley of Isham Jones' dance hits: On the 
Alamo, Szvingin' Down the Lane, I'll See You in My 
Dreams—all foxtrots. The coupling on this marathon 

Leopold Stokowski 
who has supervised the epochal 
recording of " Gurre-Lieder" 

* 

is called, appropriately Sizzling and features a one-step 
medley: Dinah, My Honey's Lovin' Arms and Nobody's 
Sweetheart. Who plays it? Frankie Trumbauer, that 
mad saxophonist, and his all-star orchestra assisted by 
Johnny Blake, Helen Roland, Johnny Mercer and the 
Nitecaps. No. 18002D is worth eighty-five cents of 
anyone's money. 

Dan Russo and his Orioles were contracted by a 
Columbia executive who heard them at a Chicago 
restaurant and couldn't resist Old Mac Donald Had a 
Farm and Noah's Ark (2647D). . . . Two of 
England's finest bands may be heard on No. 2647D: 
Oh! Mo'Nah! and Tom Thumb's Drum, the first by Billy 
Cotton and his band, the latter by Sidney Kyte and his 
Piccadilly Hotel Orchestra. Enrique Madriguera can't 
shake off his Latin temperament even in a pair of tunes 
as American as Berlin's popular Let's Have Another Cup 
of Coffee from "Face the Music" and the equally estab- 
lished Lovable. Seductive quite qualifies the Madriguera 
interpretation. This young Spaniard has his following 
so you must stock a quantity of No. 2651D. . . . 
Speaking of seduction, old man Discus can't forget Lee 
Morse's Lawd, You Made the Night Too Long and, 
properly, When the Lights are Soft and Low (2650D). 
What that girl can do to these aging bones on a balmy 
spring night in Manhattan is no one's business. I pass 
the tip along. The Nitecaps, touring the RKO circuit 
with Paul Whiteman, have Keepin' Out of Mischief Now 
and If It Ain't Love (2648D). 

George Jell's well-conducted Celebrity and Master- 
works department releases the following, all distinguished 
examples of recording and titular appeal; Dvorak's 
masterful 'cello concerto, op. 104, played by Emanuel 
Feuermann (who makes his American debut next 
season) and the Berlin State Opera Orchestra (five 
12-in. discs, album No. 172). ... A new Don 
Cossack Choir recording (50327D). . . . The 
Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffmann, exquisitely sung by 
Emmy Bettendorf and Karin Branzell (G50326). . . . 
Another Lotte Lehmann disc: excerpts from Wagner's 
Lohengrin (G4066M) . . . and, of course, Richard 
Tauber (G4067M). . . . Selections from Lehar's 

(Please turn to page 56) 
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\ p to the 

iMinute 

Tom F Blackburn 

Ho w Noble & Peterson, 

its electric clock selling 

CHIC SALE, in his movie, "The 
Star Witness," craned his neck to 
gaze down the road at an approach- 

ing automobile and remarked. "She's 
comin' mighty fast—wasn't she?" 
The electric clock business has been 
roaring down the path of progress just 

as fast as the automobile, according to Grover A. 
Peterson of the Chicago radio firm of Noble & Peterson. 
So fast in fact that some of the retailing rules have 
passed their day of usefulness before dealers noticed 
them. 

T remember the first clock I ever saw," he relates. 
It hung on the office walls of the Bell Telephone Build- 

ing in 1926 and was as big as a dislipan. A small model 
of that would go good as a retail item, I thought. Abso- 
lutely accurate time. No winding. No chance to stop 
and fool its owner. We put in a line and that formula 
helped us sell some 10,000 electric clocks in five years. 
Perfect time, no winding, no chance to stop—this was 
our sales talk. But we've had to change." 

"That sounds interesting," I remarked. "Why have 
you had to change?" 

Mr. Peterson looked at me sadly. "What would you 
do if you were demonstrating an $8 item and the cus- 
tomer remarked, 'Why should I pay $8 when I can get 
a clock that keeps just as good time for $2.25 over at 
the drug store?' And the truth is, they're right!" 

"You told me that Noble & Peterson sold 1,800 elec- 
trics last year," I replied. "How did you meet this 
argument ?" 

Radio Retailing, June, 1932 

(ABOVE) The public hasn't tumbled lo the fact that an 
electric clock contains a szcift running electric mo/or 
which will rack itself to pieces where the construction 

is poor 

(TOP RIGHT) The noiseless qualifies of well built 
electrics are appreciated by the light sleeper 
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G. A. Peterson considers 
the first thing io do in 
selling quality clocks is to 
install a handsome shozv 

case 

Electrical storms, which 
cause current interrup- 
tions, will not stop some 
of the better constructed 

clocks 

m 

n 
/ 

■ 
1- 

1 

a Chicago firm, changed 

tactics to suit the times 

"We met it by changing our sales talk—met it by 
assuming that all customers now know that electric 
clocks keep perfect time and need no winding. You 
can't blame us for wanting to sell a higher priced clock- 
where we could. And so we pointed our demonstration 
to get the order. This is how we do it." 

A Sales Talk That Justifies Price 

An electric clock, the customer is told, is operated by 
a motor which whirls at the rate of 400 r.p.m. This is a 
high speed compared to the old, slow moving spring 
clocks. While all electrics stay in step with the pulses 
in the electric system, and hence keep perfect time, the 
years of service one gives depends greatly upon the 
perfect mechanical construction of the motor and the 
way it is hung. Running as fast as it does, if there 
are any defects or slovenly construction, it doesn't take 
long to show up the trouble. Naturally the best work- 
manship goes into the higher priced models. 

"Now," says Mr. Peterson, "suppose something goes 
wrong. Customers must remember that electric clocks 
are so new that there are very few service stations for 
them. Your jeweler doesn't understand electricity— 
your radio man or electrician hasn't the tools or clock 
experience. When something goes wrong, the purchaser 
of a low priced clock is just out of luck if the maker 
doesn't maintain a service station. Service is a feature 
we can offer with our brand. Part of the price paid 
goes to maintain this service station, and is excellent 
insurance toward long usefulness. It pays to buy a 

(Please turn to page 55) 

The New Type of 

Electric Clock Salesmanship 

Concentrates on demonstrating the wisdom 
of buying a high grade electric clock 

Assumes that the public knoivs that all elec- 
tric clocks are accurate and self-winding 

Explains the delicate nature of a high speed 
clock motor, the exacting conditions under 
which it must operate, and, therefore, the 
necessity for its perfect construction 

Points out the lack of expert servicers for 
clocks that go wrong—therefore the need for 
buying the best 

Demonstrates the desirability of quietness 

Sells beauty, durability and appearance 
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A SMALL Dealer 

CLIFF RUSSELL FEATURES 

$109 Model and widens market 

LOWER PRICES Quoting Mr. Russsell: "Lower 
prices on electric refrigerators3 with attendant publicity, 
has gotten many people started on the idea of having 
mechanical refrigeration in the home. Most of these 
new-comers in the market formerly felt that an electric 
refrigerator was beyond their means. So far, with me. 
the sale of the five-cubic-foot box, at $109.50, and the 
seven-cubic-foot box, .$131.50, has run about even. The 
new low price gives dealers like myself a fresh incentive 
to get out and sell. 

SALES ARGUMENTS "Due to increased demand, 
an excellent refrigerator can now be built to sell for 
around $100. At this price it is cheaper for you to make 
this lifetime investment than to buy ice. 

SOURCES OF PROSPECTS "Personal and tele- 
phone solicitation of radio customers; the service man; 
other radio dealers who do not carry refrigerators—on 
split commission basis. The small apartment house, with 

Sales and Commitments 

April 30 to May 6 

Six at $109.50    $ 657 

Two at $131.50   263 

$ 920 
On Order 

Eight at $109.50    $ 876 

Eight at $131.50   1,052 

$1,928 

Refrigeration prices are lower. Can dealers profit 
from this situation? How? Two Syracuse, N. Y., 
radio merchants have done so—the smaller concern by 
pushing the new, low-priced model with types and 
classes of prospects not heretofore contacted (Cliff 
Russell) ; the larger company by using "low price" 
as bait to attract prospects who are then persuaded 
to invest in a larger model (Bristo-Lite, Inc.). 

Both firms claim more business, and more profit, 
from the wider markets which this low-priced trend 
has opened up. 

() w -P riced 

1 ^ 

its modest rentals, summer cottages and hotels are now 
new sources of prospects. 
FUTURE OUTLOOK "I expect to more than 
double last year's volume. Lower down payments and 
terms are two reasons. So far, these new types of 
prospects have increased volume to the point where net 
profit also is increased. Unequalled, dollar-for-dollar 
value should help the small dealer make a profit. 
DANGER WARNING "I see, however, danger in 
over-production on low priced models. The present 
reduction step has been a genuine stimulating influence. 
But manufacturers must remember that today's 'hot' 
demand will not continue indefinitely. After this season 
I will have sold most of my best prospects in the 
$100-130 class. I am not alone in this respect. We 
dealers certainly do not want to sec the refrigeration 
industry duplicate the mistakes made by the radio mag- 
nates. At present prices, this year, I will show a nice 
profit—but, if we have still lower prices later on, we 
small dealers will then be out of luck. 

"So limit production on lowest price model. Hake 
it difficult for me to get any great number at one time. 
When the lowest priced number is not on the floor, I 
will be lead to sell the better models. The demand 
from all classes of consumers has now been created. 
From now on, let's bold our ground." 
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iteration Means 

r o 

a Large D ealer 

BRISTO-LITE "SELI.S UP" 

from its low-priced leader 

our old accounts whose credit is good but who have not 
purchased from us recently. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK "Considerably better than 
last year at this time. This is due to the great interest 
that has been created in electric refrigeration by lowered 
prices. We now know that there are plenty of people 
who want electric refrigeration and who are prepared to 
buy at present levels. Today's prices make the 'stepping- 
up5 process much easier—increasing both gross and net. 

"In conclusion we call attention to the fact, however, 
that we have sold very few of the new, low-priced 
models. The arguments for larger capacity food storage 
space, if skillfully presented, are too overwhelming. 

"We see no particular danger ahead in present level 
of prices—provided no further revisions downward are 
made. We hope that the present ratios in price between 
the different models will be continued. Let the industry 
continue its present intentions of making a quality prod- 
uct at a reasonable price." 

LOWER PRICES Quoting Bristo-Lite: "Lower 
prices, on our quality models, have quadrupled our sales 
volume. We have, however, sold but few boxes in the 
low price bracket. When we play up the quality and 
capacity of the larger size refrigerators, talk life-time 
service, and politely suggest that the prospect's family 
may increase some day, he or she generally orders a 
model listing between $197 and $250. 

SALES ARGUMENTS "The average capacity of 
the old-fashioned ice box is between three and four cubic 
feet. This was plenty considering the use for which it 
was designed—merely an over-night keeping place for 
left-over food. The electric refrigerator, on the contrary, 
is much more than that—it is designed for food storage 
and preservation. In our refrigerator you may keep, 
for an indefinite period, larger quantities of food, which 
may be bought in bulk at a considerable saving. . . . 
Therefore, you certainly should buy one of our larger 
sized models-—so as not to defeat the chief purpose for 
which you are putting in electric refrigeration. 

SOURCES OF PROSPECTS "The field activities of 
our four outside men, more in training, and the prom- 
inent location of our store. We tie in our local news- 
paper ads with those of the manufacturer. Change 
window trims once a week. Also are making a drive on 

Sales and Commitments 

April 30 to May 6 

Two at $169.50  $ 339.00 

Five at $197.00   985.00 

Three at $222.50   ... 667.50 

Five at $250.00   1,250.00 

On Order 

1,250.00 

$3,241.50 

One at $145.50 . 

Two at $169.50 . 

Three at $194.50 

Three at $222.50 

25 at $250.00 . , 

Four at $327.50 
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Featuring 

ringing 

Them / n 

IT certainly brings them into the store, and that's what 
we need these days! Excellent publicity, at low cost, 
was another expression heard from four dealers who 

have found, in featuring personal record recording con- 
tests, the answer to the problem of increasing store traffic 
and store publicity. While these factors have been the 
outstanding results of applying shoxvmanshlp to a 
familiar radio accessory, direct sales of combination sets 
and of records have more than doubled in all instances. 

ENTRY BLftNK 

Home Beautiful 
RCA-Victor Recording Contest 

Fot The Be«l Audition* on the "home record* «t the Home Beoutiful Show, in the M. Staincn 4 Son* Co. diipUy, th* following pn&c* will he awarded: 
firfriz*—RCA-Victor Radio Combination CRE-19) 
Second Ffirr—RCA-Victor Tabta Model Radio (R-B) 
Third RCA-Viclor Tabla Model Radio (R-4) 
Fourth to Eighth Friz*—Packaga of Selcc»®d Victor Record* 
A'rntA to Eightocnth 175. $25 and $S Credit Coupon* toward purehaia of Piano, Radiot and Records at M. Steincrt & Son*. 
I The records and audilioni arc absolutely free I just-visit k the M. SteincTl & Sons Co. Recording Boolh On the Second I i;]<>or of the Ccautiful Exhibit, Mechanics Building. r and an expert, tsf>cciany trained to help you in your audi* I lion, will assisl you in rccordiiiB anything you desirt on llie disc, 1 

RULES 
1. Each apphcanl rauil fill out an Entry Blank, obtainable al the M. Stfcinnrt A Son* Co. Recording Booth. 

3. Each (Say, five (5) out of oncb on* hundrod (100) recording* will he eclacted by RCA-Victor ■onad ozpertt at Steinert Hall. Thcao five boat audition record* will be entered in tho final judging, atler bang rated, 
4. All applicant* whose record* are aelccted for iho final audition at Steinert Kell, by a committee of competent judge*, will be notified and may attend the final judging, at which lime the winner* will bo picked and the prise* awarded! 
B. The lait day at wbicfi the audition* can be recorded i* April ZbA. 
6 AH the appTicant* who have made a recording will bo permitted to hara tbmr original record, witheol charge, after the coate*t la over, by calh'ng for aamo at M. Slpinort dt Son* Co., 162 Boyltton St. Bo*loo, after April 2nd. 
7. The conlevt i* open to oreryoae. Cbildren, of Co uric, mutt bo accompanied by their parent*. 

KHWKri>^RaI,avrK^sWf IKIVVTaR iKarKt-MRNTAL. N.tTIJRS. Meotf ihe flnri mw «J.Hr onr 

APPLICATION for "HOME RECORDINQ" 
Home Bmiutlut HCA VMor Re^iKiln* ContefU. U. Steinen * Son- Co. Rroooini* SoofO tnA Floor Homo ersuiirul Expo^Unn. HrTtianlr* Bullulor. BoM<in, 1 •V1' ■ *WO*DIKO TDfT. I havr r**d tbr >Sair rak* unj i 
Appliclian 
Number 

Yes, home recording can be made profitable. People 
can readily be interested in making a personal record of 
their voice or musical accomplishments. The dealers 
who have successfully promoted this idea, not only in the 
store, but as store traffic "feeders" at expositions, 
through the newspapers and in conjunction with local 
theatres and broadcast auditions, have found this true. 

Because the hand microphone recently has been im- 
proved, customers now find home recording of practical 
benefit as well as of unique entertainment value. They 
appreciate, also, the fact that one's favorite broadcasting 
program may permanently be recorded and preserved for 
future rehearings. 

Each dealer has followed certain general principles. 
The public is notified, through the newspapers and by 
window trims that, for a limited time, a free opportunity 
to record one's vocal or musical instrument accomplish- 
ments on a phonograph record will be available. In some 
instances a reward is offered for the best recording. The 
dealer obtains name, address and radio equipment data 
from each candidate. Naturally he follows through in 
the store, by mail, or by personal calls until, if possible, 
a sale is made. 

Let's see the four variations of this stunt work out in 
actual practice: 

STORE ONLY—M. Steinert and Son, Worcester, 
Mass., is a good example of a dealer who has chosen the 
less complicated route — with considerable success. 
Simply advertised this recording service, provided back 
room privacy, a piano and a combination, 2-speed (33 
and 78 r.p.m.) radio-phonograph instrument with record- 
ing attachments. A sign stated that the 6-inch special 
records could be purchased for 40 cents each, the 10-inch 
for 65 cents and the 12-inch for a dollar. 

This set-up, plus a window display, commanded the 
serious attention of broadcasting artists and announcers, 
public speakers, musicians and proud parents as well as 
the more casual interest of amateurs and thrill seekers. 

Results: Over 400 recording cards were filled out 
within a 30-day period and 11 combinations, averaging 
$230 each, were sold within a similar time. 

AS A BOOTH ATTRACTION—The headquarters 
house of this famous New England concern went its 
Worcester branch one better. At a recent "Home Beauti- 
ful" exposition in Boston, Steinert jammed the aisle in 
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Home Recording. 

nniriii- ti'-mM 

front of its booth when it had famous stage and broadcast 
celebrities record their stuff. The impending presence of 
such a personage as Tex Guinan was advertised in ad- 
vance. That night she literally "stopped" the exposition. 

The details of this contest are given on the accompany- 
ing entry blank. Anyone who filled one out was permitted 
to try their voice at the mike. But, note this, to obtain 
this record it was necessary to call at the Steinert store 
the week following. 

Results; 475 entries and 400 lines of free "reading 
notice" publicity in the leading Boston papers. Set sales, 
directly traceable to this attraction, are still being made. 

NEWSPAPER CONTEST —In Baltimore the 
American and the News did the ballyhooing. 

"Would you like to hear how your voice sounds on a 
record?" these papers stated. "Five thousand records 
for home recording have been made available at 16 local 
radio recording stations. All you have to do is to go to 
any one of these stations and tell the man in charge you 
wish to make a recording and try for the S800 in prizes 
that will be awarded. You will receive your record by 
mail as soon as it has been checked and your audition 
given a rating." Then followed the names and addresses 
of the radio dealers. 

THEATRE AND BROADCAST AUDITIONS— 
Perhaps the most interesting of these contests was the 
one worked out by A1 Cooper, who operates five radio 
stores on Long Island, N. Y. Cooper enlisted the 
support of the leading local movie house in each town 
and also arranged with NBC to grant a broadcasting 
audition to the three persons making the best records. 

While the accompanying advertisement tells the story, 
it should be added that the best transcriptions in each 
store territory were played in the local theatres, on their 
regular sound projection apparatus. Audience applause 
was weighed by the judges in making their awards. 

in the Store 

at an Exhibition Booth 

through a Newspaper Contest 

with Theatre and Broadcast 

Auditions 

Increases Store Traffic 

5N Test Your Voice 

I USDS 
ARE YOU AWOTMKR Ro-. O.lumbo OP 

Y ■ "—7^^ Kudy Vallee ? Can You Sing Rale 
_ Smilh? l>o You Play an InHtromenl Like 

Andy Sannella ? 

Enter This Voice Contest! 
WIN AN 

Atidition C NationalBroodcostingCo. 
OR ONE OF THE OTHER BIG PRIZES! 

Temple of Muxic Slore* fnne arranged ^*9^ gne 'PUREE INaw*aii County rc^idcnw »n au* Hi lion by I be Naiional Broadcaaltng Co. Here 
eitiJd to •tep Into Ihc rank* ol radio"* ncin- X *-» tillaling rtart J tfp 

Contest Starts Monday.' ^ 
Ends Saturday, May 7tK 

YomV, bryd CiftU, Lily Pom ... To limbo, Sjltli Freo*. Nov. br*r yoarmr\t% ■ rtal RCA Victor Rrcird . . . fR£F,! Covmi In and gel A* «hrll| Of yt*' Hfr, p vutdr by lh« oJonir cf modrrn r*ri)o,f{4LA Victor Home Recording. Y#n i4oo'l cfcd any rapcrtcOft, skill, o* prarllr* - . . ju* ccsib t* and Binj(— oe vhot yon waal, . .H'» — r—j — n-kln* • ■o-p- •hnl.And you f«*i play U rii/hl bixkf And b*H of mil your otn •rrvidtng it 'f^mtiliatviy trUettd in (A» otliM for am ftflC imdidan. RrminW. ih«rr't no 9>>Kimdoa. ootb- In* to buy, fvMhlng lo do. 

Hire Are the Prizes 
2 A lid it ion n by .National Broatk-uxttng Co. ai WKAf Sludioe in New York RC1A Victor Radio Model R5 J Ccnnine H««aiian Cliitar 2> FalrN Tbraire Ticketa 25 Victor KiH'ordw 

Vlah Aj*yTe«nple of .Muiii c.Store Tor a Free Vote* Recording I 

RULES OF 
CONTEST 

GREAT FUN! A Big Thrill For All From 6 lo 60! 

I RocWU j Lrrtb^K* I j 

Little imagination is required to picture the tremendous 
amount of dealer publicity that Cooper's concern. Temple 
of Music Stores, received. The contest ran two weeks. 
Day and evening, throughout the period of this drive, all 
five stores were beehives of activity. Mr. Cooper esti- 
mates that over 3,000 people heard the theatre "acts" and 
the Temple of Music credit lines that accompanied these 
unique tryouts. 
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Last " T~) 

Caii to K e j u v e n a t e 

June, the Big Month 

RADIO listening formerly had its peak of in- 
terest in the fall and winter months, but this 

year the merry month of June will see the radio 
sets of the nation dusted off and tuned in for the 
big news events of 1932—the Republican and 
Democratic conventions at Chicago. All ears will 
be strained to hear the answer to the enigma— 
"Who will they put up?" 

It is to get millions of listeners' sets in first- 
class trim for the conventions, the boat races, the 
Olympic Games in July, the great Total Eclipse 
in August, and then the fall political campaigns, 
that Radio Retailing's campaign to "Rejuvenate 
Radio Reception" has been going forward during 
May. This campaign will continue throughout 
June as well, to provide reminders to household- 
ers everywhere, who are experiencing radio 
trouble, to "Call in Your Nearest Radio Dealer." 

During the past three months this slogan has 
been repeated virtually millions of times, building 

business for service men and radio merchants, as 
speakers and announcers have echoed the familiar 
phrase. The chain broadcasting systems have 
aided, independent stations have co-operated, 
radio manufacturers have incorporated the line 
or its equivalent into their printed and radio 
advertising, talking pictures have spread the mes- 
sage to theatre crowds. Soon electrical trans- 
criptions will take up the refrain and carry the 
slogan "See Your Nearest Radio Dealer" into 
broadcasting territories far from the established 
haunts of the wire networks. 

All forces are thus now aimed at the listener 
whose radio reception is not perfect; who is ex- 
periencing interference, distortion or poor tone 
quality. It only remains for the radio dealer to 
cash in on the work that has been done in his be- 
half. To marshal his service and selling staff, 
and to use telephone, show-window, personal call, 
and newspaper advertising, to put listeners' re- 
ceivers in first-class condition and to sell prospects 
new sets. 

"REJUVENATE RADIO RECEPTION" SLOGAN CARRIED TO EVERY NATION OF GLOBE 

^ ^HOLLAND 

''(T'l./I.. ... 

fp^SpCHENECtADY' 

During a special round-the-world broadcast from 
Schencetady. the message "See Your Nearest Radio 
Dealer" reached Holland at the same moment the 
broadcaster's voice was heard in the studio twenty- 
four feet away from the microphone. Viet Java and 
Australia, the radio waves circumnavigated the globe 
in the time if took for the sound of the voice to reach 

a studio wall seventy-five feel away and bounce back 
again to the speaker. 

Mr. Cold well, in his zvorld circling broadcast, urged 
all set owners everywhere to call in expert radio men 
at once when trouble in their sets interfere with 
good reception. This appeal reached every country 
on. the face of the globe via shortwave transmitters. 
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'Store-Bound' 

X it—but a hefty majority of radio and music 
merchants are "store-bound." It's so much easier 
to tend shop than to get out and call on Mr. 
Coldshoulder. 

In the phonograph days, even in the "gay" 
twenties, this tendency was excusable—even nec- 
essary. But we're in a new era now—the mature 
thirties—the decade of electric refrigeration, of 
promotional selling, in the home. Action I Lots 
of it, in the open air, is essential in these times if 
we would do a real job with radio and refrigera- 
tion. 

The writer has just returned from an editorial 
tour through New England. Almost every radio 
dealer visited was displaying from two to six 
electric refrigerators on his sales floor. 

"How do you sell them?" he asked. 
"Well, we haven't quite worked out any defi- 

nite plan yet, it's a little too new with us, and the 
season's just opening up," they invariably ex- 
plained. 

"Have you been doing any systematic outside 
contacting?" 

"No, not yet. Just among our customer 
friends." 

"Have you gotten any specific help or selling 
plans from your jobber or manufacturer?" 

"Can't say that I have." 
The situation speaks for itself. 
Refrigerators, and radios, are well distributed. 

What we now need is organized "push!" For 
ideas as to how this may be accomplished we rec- 
ommend an intensive study by manufacturer, job- 
ber and dealer of the sales set-ups, long in force, 
of the washing machine and vacuum cleaner in- 
dustries. 

"Free-fV heeling' 

portance of the long and short wave com- 
bination set. Some are placing much faith m the 
ultimate sales possibilities of this type of receiver; 
others consider it over-rated. We think !t can 

be made important—if merchandised properly. 
Such a set costs but little more than the regular 

broadcast receiver. The customer has little cause 
to complain, therefore, if the shortwave end does 
not meet every expectation. From the dealer's 
viewpoint, here Is a set clearly distinguishable 
from last year's models. A shortwave switch is 
the most obvious hall-mark of the ultra-modern 
in receivers that we can think of. It is not neces- 
sary that the seller base his entire story on this 
"free-wheeling" innovation, but it can be made the 
foundation of a strong, and unusual, sales talk. 

Already, there are many interesting programs 
for the public on the shorter waves. And there 
is every indication that the service in this part of 
the spectrum is due for rapid expansion. People 
should be willing to spend a few dollars more for 
a set that will tune in any program within range, 
regardless of its wavelength. 

Sponsored vs. 

Sustaining Programs 

IT IS CONSIDERED quite the thing to rant 
about the objectionable nature of advertising 

credit announcements which clutter up the air. 
As Radio Retailing has frequently pointed out it 
is the big advertisers that make possible the best 
programs. 

This summer a number of the most popular 
and costly sponsored features temporarily will be 
withdrawn—to be supplanted by sustaining pro- 
grams. This will afford an opportunity to com- 
pare the quality and interest value of the two 
types. 

We predict that an honest appraisal of the sit- 
uation will reveal that, after all, Collier's, 
Fleischmann's and Pepsodent aren't so bad, ad- 
vertising blurbs notwithstanding. 
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SER 

SHORT 

Ohmmeter for Low 

Resistances 

By John Miller'* 

A convenient method £or the measure- 
ment of low resistances is through the tise 
of a low resistance d.c. instrument, with 
the unknown resistance placed in shunt to 
it rather than in series as in the ordinary 
ohmmeter. 

Referring to the diagram, an instrument 
with a resistance of 2 ohms is quite con- 
venient. A Westou Model 301 with a 
range of 50 milliamperes is cataloged as 
having such a resistance, The range in 
current, however, is immaterial and a more 
sensitive instrument can be used provided 
the instrument resistance itself is low and 
of the order of a few ohms. 

As shown in the diagram, a dry cell or 
two is placed in series with the instrument 
and the necessary resistance to bring the 
instrument to full scale deflection. A fixed 
resistance of approximately the right value 
is convenient with a small adjustable re- 
sistance in addition to take care of battery 
voltage variations. 

The test leads should be brought di- 
rectly from the instrument studs and must 
have an inherently low resistance. This 
iow resistance is necessary because the 
instrument will indicate the total re- 
sistance across its studs and the leads form 
a definite part of this resistance. 

With a circuit as shown, and the in- 
strument adjusted to full scale deflection 
with the rheostat, a low resistance placed 

—vWMWV— 

across the terminals or to which is con- 
nected the leads, will lower the instru- 
ment reading. By means of a few 
standard low resistances, the scale can be 
pointed off and drawn to indicate any 
resistance within the range of the instru- 

•Weston Elec'l, Inst. Co, 

meat and the cut shows such a scale in 
conjunction with a scale of an ohmmeter 
of the ordinary scries type. Note that 
zero resistance does not bring the pointer 
completely back to zero. This is simply 
because there is still a bit of resistance in 
the leads and the resistance values on the 
scale are of the external resistance. 

Resistance values can be calculated, 
however, on the basis of the instrument 
resistance, and the full scale deflection in 
divisions and after the circuit is set up as 
shown, the total resistance in shunt to the 

\ 1:5 2 3 , 

so 

instrument will be shown by the following 
equation: 

/> - /> D 
K - h" i)0 — D 

Where R is resistance under test, shunt- 
ing the instrument, 

R,, is resistance of instrument, 
measured at its. terminals, 

Do is full scale deflection of in- 
strument, or deflection when 
external shunt resistance is 
removed, 

D is deflection when shunted 
by R. 

By this means low resistances may be 
measured with almost any low resistance 
milliammeter, taking care to note that the 
resistance given by the equation is the 
total across the instrument studs, and 
from it should be subtracted the lead re- 
sistance to give the net value, under con- 
sideration. 

• 

Tightening Loose Grilles 

By M. H, Dover 

Loose silk grilles can be easily tightened 
by filling a "Flit" gun with water and 
lightly spraying the cloth. This causes the 
material to shrink, drawing it up evenly 
all around. Clean water will not spot the 
grille. 

Police Calls on T.R.F. Sets 

By H. M. Ralmer 

Police calls may be received on most 
t.r.f. broadcast receivers using .00035 mfd. 
variables by inserting a .0001 mfd. fixed 
capacity in series with each variable. If 
short-circuiting switches are connected in 
such a manner that the fixed capacities 
can be shorted out the set will operate 
with its original efficiency on broadcast 
waves with these switches closed. 

One fixed condenser and one set of 
switch contacts is required for each tuning 
coil. The switches may be arranged so 
that they can be operated from a single 
handle either on the panel of the set or 
at some point of the chassis easily reached 
by the user. 

Volume Control Kinks 

By M. (7. Goldberg 

We often adopt replacement volume con- 
trols to positions in the circuit calling for 
lower or higher values when the exact size 
called for is not immediately available. 
The first method, shown below, is used 
where a lower value than that called for 
is on hand. In this case the. installation of 
the low resistance control alone would pro- 
duce a too rapid volume rise at the low 
end ami insufficient control of r.f. tube 
bias. By placing a fixed high resistance 
bleeder of 3 watt capacity from the 180 
volt plus tap to the cathode tap on the 

  VWWvW—>■ 
50,000 • m.ooo n 

control we build up an extra drop in the 
volume control strip and thus secure the 
required bias. The high resistance needed 
varies from 50,000 to 300,000 ohms, de- 
pending upon the resistance of the control. 

A second method is used when the avail- 
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able replacement control is of a higher re- 
sistance than that called for. This consists 
of placing a fixed resistance across the con- 
trol to bring the total value back to the 
original resistance specified. The external 
resistance is determined by the formula— 

4- « — -T —, where R is the resistance R r. 
originally called for, ra is the resistance 
of the available control and n is the fixed 
resistance to be placed in parallel with the 

rVWWWW? 

To caihocks 

available control. Putting this another 

way 4 —* = —" . This method should R r, rt 
not be used unless the available control 
has a resistance not greater than twice the 
one called for, as otherwise the control 
will not be as smooth as it should be. 

TELEPHONE INTERFERENCE? CALL BELL! 

Under some conditions the operation of certain parts of the 
telephone system, including dials, ringing generators, and relays 
produce high-frequency currents within the radio broadcast fre- 
quency range. With some conditions of proximity between the 
telephone wiring and the antenna or power wiring of the radio set, 
and depending also upon the condition of susceptibility of the 
radio set to outside noises, dialing or other operations over the 
neighbors' telephone lines may be accompanied by objectionable 
noises in the radio receiving set. 

This matter has been discussed with the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, as part of "Radio Retailing's" campaign 
to promote better radio reception, and they advise that the operating 
telephone companies of the Bell System will be glad to cooperate 
with radio dealers and repairmen in any case in which interference 
with radio reception appears to be caused by induced currents from 
these sources. All that is necessary is for the radio dealer to contact 
with the nearest business office of the Bell Telephone Company. 

Impedance Matching 
By W. T. Golson 

The impedance of a coil varies with the 
frequency of the current passing through 
it. This makes it impractical to measure 
the impedance of a coil to be used on a 
wide band of audio frequencies at, for ex- 
ample, 60 cycles. Two coils may, however. 

40-100,000. Si 
Stepdown , OOA.C 
transformer t a«aaa 

i 20 !5 10 5 
CVa 

'High rmpec/ance 40-/00,000A 

low impedance—y\ 

be matched with sufficient accuracy for 
most repair work, using a 60-cycle supply 
source. 

I apply 110 volt, 60-cycle a.c. to unknown 
impedances, note the current flowing in the 
circuit by means of an a.c. miliiameter and 
then match this impedance with another 
through which approximately the same 
current flows. A 0-150 ma. instrument is 

used and when testing high impedances 
such as pick-ups, magnetic speakers and 
audio transformers, testing current is taken 
directly from the 110-volt line, the re- 
sistance of the coil under test usually being 
great enough to limit the current flowing 
through the meter to a safe value. When 
testing low impedance units such as voice- 
colls and output transformer secondaries, 
meter and unit under test are connected in 
series with the low-voltage secondary of a 
step-down transformer. The" secondary 
switch is adjusted for the highest supply 
voltage whidh does not throw the meter 
needle off-scale. A line control resistor is 
useful, also, to keep the meter on-scale. 

When matching an output transformer 
to a voice-coil, the usual current is about 
21 rails. If both read approximately the 
same in a 60 cycle circuit they will work 
well together in a radio circuit at higher 
frequencies. 

Grid-Dip Meter Connection 

By W. C. Rhettenback 
When using a grid-dip meter for balanc- 

ing 5t is usually quite a job connecting even 

llicbson's of Hochester put in this window emphasizing the excellence of Its 
service equipment to tie in with "Radio Retailing's" spring campaign urging the 

public to have old sets renovated 

temporarily to the stator plates of the 
variable condenser, (grid circuit) due to 
the shielding employed. Make a wafer 
adapter out of a thin piece of brass angle- 
iron with a i in. hole drilled at one end. 
Remove the tube of the stage under test, 
slipping the adapter on the grid prong. 

WHAT TO CHARGE 
By J. P. Kennedy 

Perhaps the hardest thing for the aver- 
age serviceman to grasp is a knowledge of 
how to estimate a job profitably. I sub- 
mit my own rate schedule. It has pro- 
duced a nice income on an average of five 
service calls a day for the past two years. 
Competitors nearly all charge less but I 
prefer to offer the best and get plenty of 
the quality trade, 
•LABOR CHARGES (Outside) 

First half-hour (minimum) $1.00 
Succeeding hours, per hour  1.00 
Bach five-mile zone beyoiul the first .50 

(added to the initfa! charge) 
LABOR CHARGES (Shop) 

Minimum     50 
Per hour   :  1.00 

TUBE DELIVERY SERVICE 
(Including test of all tubes) 

Within first five-mile zone.  50 
Each extra five-mile zone 50 

FLAT HATE JOBS (Taken to the shop 
and delivered back within 48 hours) 

Neutralizing and aligning  3,50 
Speaker eon:e centering....   3.00 
Dial cable replacement  4.50 
Insiallation of tone-control  4.00 
Vohime-control replacement... .; . 4.50 
Power-pack, minimum labor charge, 2.50 
Transformer replacement, labor 

3.00 to 6.00 
RETAIL PRICE OP PARTS FOR 

ESTIMATING PURPOSES 
Condensers, 450 volt or less, 
1 mfd. or fraction   1.50 
Each .succeeding mfd,.   . .75 
2 mfd, or fraction, electrolytic 1.50 
Bach succeeding mfd    . .25 
Condensers, 1.000 volt or less, 
J mfd. or fraction    2.00 
Each succeeding mfd. .    2.00 
Resistors, 
1 Watt, carbon -  LOO 
2 Watt, carbon..  L50 
10 Watt, wire-wound    2.50 
50 Watt, wire-wound  3.50 
All values of grid-resistors 75 Transformers, manufacturer's list price 

plus $3 to $6 labor charge. 
To own good equipment, to drive a re- 
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spectabie car, to be able to save above daily 
expenses—to live as any respectable pro- 
fessional man should live—I consider this 
schedule "rock-bottom." 

Crystal-Dector ^Analyzer" 
By Albert D. Emerson 

To rapidly localize r.f. amplifier trouble 
I use a semi-fixed crystal detector and a 
.001 mfd. by-pass condenser connected as 
shown in a box small enough to fit my 
vest-pocket. Phones and test clip leads A 
and B are already part of my service kit. 

With the receiver on, tuned to a local 
station or to the service oscillator, volume 
control at maximum gain and with B 
grounded, touching A to the detector, 3rd 
r.f., 2nd r.f. and 1st r.f. control-grid ter- 
minals will result in gradually decreasing 
signal. Where the set is dead due to r.f. 
trouble the offending stage is therefore 
.quickly located. The same applies to a 

superheterodyne, since a fairly audible sig- 
nal should be heard even at the grid of the 
first r.f. tube on a strong incoming signal. 

Local-DX Switch 

By Ralph Forbes 

To limit the input to receivers not hav- 
ing local-distance switches I use a s.p.d.t. 
switch and a small trimmer condenser. The 
antenna is attached to one side of the 
switch and the trimmer condenser from 
this same contact to the other side of the 
switch. The center, or pole, contact is 
connected to the antenna coil of the 
receiver. 

When the switch and trimmer are con- 
nected in this manner closing the switch 
in one direction connects the antenna di- 
rectly to the set without the trimmer and 
throwing it in the other direction puts the 
timmer in series with the antenna. The 
small condenser is adjusted to suit the par- 
ticular installation. 

Two Useful Leaflets 

Included in the new 31-page catalog of 
The Clarostat Mfg. Co. is much useful 
information on volume controls, attenu- 
ators, constant impedance controls, phono- 
graph pickup faders, tone controls, line 
ballasts, line voltage regulators, rheostats, 
potentiometers, fixed and c.t. resistors. It 
incorporates, for example, a list of most 
standard receivers designating volume and 
tone control types used. Address: 285 
North Sixth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Free 
to servicemen writing on company station- 
err, mentioning "Shortcuts." 

"Interesting experiments you can per- 
form with the Weston 'photronic' relay," 
is the title of another illustrated leaflet 
free for the asking. It may help bring 
in extra dollars this season. Write: Wes- 
ton Electrical Instalment Corp., Newark, 
N. J. 

Tracing Ignition Noise 

By Louis Wilken, Jr. 

When there is some question as to where 
ignition interference originates in a car 
after the customery precautions have been 
taken step on the starter with the ignition 
turned off and the radio running. If a 
loud, whirring noise is heard it cannot be 
anywhere but in the starter brushes or 
generator. 

Using D.C. Sets in A.C, 

Districts 

By Frank L. Boicers 

Dynainotors and converters suitable for 
adapting d.c. receivers to 110 volt a,c. lines 
are expensive. My system is cheap and 
effective. Secure two Philco A-B elimi- 
nator power transformers, two Majestic 
or equivalent A eliminator chokes, two 2 
ampere Tungar bulbs, 30 or 50 mfds. of 
electrolytic condensers, two 2 ampere 
Tungar filament transformers and two 
Tungar sockets. Many of these can be 
salvaged from the store junk box. 

Connect this equipment as shown in the 
diagram, plug it into the 110 a.c. line and 
then plug the d.c. receiver into its output. 
Parts are as follows: 

FI and F2 :... ,6 ampere plug fuses 
TI, T2...Philco A-B power transformers 

(use only top lugs of secondaries) 
T3, T4, . 2 ampere Tungar transformers 

(use only filament heater windings) 
VT1, VT2 2 ampere Tungar bulbs 
Chi, Ch2.. ..From dry A-elimlnator packs 
Cl, C2, C3.  each 18 mfds, or more 

The full-wave rectified output will be 
"cleaner" than most d.c. lines. 

PILOT LIGHTS 

PHILCO. Several cases of "bell-like" 
vibration in midget models have been re- 
ported. It seems that the stator plates of 
the variable are anchored at two points and 
one anchor works loose, permitting the 
plates to "slat" around. This also causes 
reception to cut in and out at times. 

MAJESTIC J53-151. If the primary 
of the antenna coupler, which is unshielded 
and located on top of the chassis in front 
of the 'SO, becomes damaged by lightning 
charges or by accidental connection of the 
ground to the antenna post remove the 
small wood form on which the coil is 
wound, cut off the windings and replace 
with 50 turns of No. 40 s.c.c. zuire. This 
alteration will also increase volume. 

TRANSITONE 7. Failure to operate at 
one or two points on the dial indicates 
failure of the type *36 detector-oscillator 
to oscillate at these points. Exchange it 
for another '36. The tube may work ok in 
other sockets 

A-K. Models 30, 35, 37, 38 and others 
using an antenna circuit choke can be 
pepped up by substituting a coupling coil 
(part No. 13482-$!) for the choke. If the 
re-vamped set oscillates around 20 increase 
the grid suppressor resistance slightly, or 
change the setting of the first variable 
slightly. 

Mounting hole in center of coil is just 
the right distance from the ground lug to 
use soldering lug between them, a bolt re- 
placing the screzv holding bake lite and 
metal chassis together. This holds the 
coils and grounds one terminal. Aerial post 
should be removed from the grid terminal 
and re-mounted on a 11 in. by I in. bake- 
lite strip. Connect the post to the center 
lug of the nezv coil. Grid terminal is the 
short length of zvire zvith zvhich the coil 
is already equipped, carry this to the tube 
in place of the old one from the choke. 

TUBES. When filament emission falls 
off plate current decreases, reducing the 
drop through the divider and increasing 
supply voltage. This abnormally high sup- 
ply voltage often endangers other tubes, 
and even resistors and condensers. So 
there is good reason to replace "bottles" 
once a yearl 

COLONIAL 33. Some servicemen have 
found that volume may be materially in- 
creased by loosening each individual induc- 
tive-type volume control from its shaft, 
adjusting these for greatest gain and then 
re-aligning the compensating condensers. 

GENERAL MOTORS "A". Intermit- 
tent operation which cannot be traced to tube 
or wiring trouble is usually caused by faulty 
cathode resistor by-pass condensers in r.f. 
stages. Short-circuit these one after an- 
other while the set is in operation. Removal 
of stress from the defective capacitance 
usually starts it working and once located 
the unit can be easily replaced 
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WE ARE in a purely agricultural section, Sevier 
County, Tenn. Our business is located in Sevier- 

ville, the county seat, a town of 800 population. Outside 
the town itself there is a single power line along the 
highway to Gatlinburg, a village at the edge of the 
new "Smoky Mountain National Park," 14 miles away. 
The rest of the county is without electric current. 

The depression has hit our people very hard. At 
present farmers are getting 8 cents per dozen for eggs, 
25 cents a bushel for corn, 4 cents for hogs and 2 to 
4 cents for cattle. Yet in spite of all this we sold more 
radios last year than in any other since 1925. This we 
attribute to the "Aircell" battery which has enabled us 
to offer convenience and real radio enjoyment at a price 
less than $100. It has opened up a market that the 
old-type battery set couldn't touch. 

We find it easy to get a demonstration with a 2-volt 
tube set and easy to close the sale. Most of our sales 
to farmers are made for cash at present. People who 
have money or an income not dependent on farming 
make good "time" prospects. In this class are mail- 
carriers, school-teachers, merchants and those drawing 
compensation from the Government in various forms, 
principally war insurance on relatives who died while in 
the army during the World War. They are now our 
best customers. 

We make most of our sales through demonstration 
of a portable type set. We include a battery cabinet 
which gives the radio the appearance of a fine, expensive 
cabinet set. In 5 minutes the cabinet can be set by a 
window, batteries installed and the radio placed on top 
of it with all cable connections made. A copper rod is 

The 

Battery Set Market 

Total Number Farms—1930 Census . . . 6,297,877 
Number Electrified Farms  647,677 

Number Unelcctrified Farms   5,650,200 
Other Homes Unelectrificd  3,600,000 

Total Number Unelcctrified Homes.... 9,250,200 
Unelcctrified Homes with Modern Bat- 

tery Receivers (estimated)   - 800,000 
Total Number Homes That Should 

Have a Modern Battery Set  8,450,200 

then driven in the ground outside the window and a 
wire run to this ground connection. Then we throw 
down a 25-ft. length of rubber-covered lead-in wire con- 
nected to antenna post and turn on the radio. We can 
always get several of the strong stations in this way 
and the programs generally sound clear and strong, bet- 
ter in fact than the average radio in town with perma- 
nent installation. 

From here on everything depends on the type of 
prospect. Sometimes we dose the sale at once and com- 
plete the installation. This is especially desirable if the 
place is 20 miles or so from the store or on a bad road. 
Sometimes we put in the aerial and take a chance on 
closing later and in other cases we leave the set 2 or 3 
days and do not put up the aerial unless a sale is made. 

Generally speaking, it is easy to put up an aerial in 
our territory. With a good axe a couple of 20-ft. chest- 
nut poles can be cut nearly anywhere around here. We 
have been surprised, in view of general business condi- 
tions in our section, at the number of radios we have 
been able to sell. We attribute this largely to the. fact 
that we only canvass prospects financially able to buy. 

Another pleasant surprise we have received in the last 
(Please iurn to page 55) 
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Chicago Holds Center 

June, 1932 Other News of the Month 

MANY PROMINENT SPEAKERS—MANY 

NEW PRODUCTS—AT INDUSTRY'S 

EIGHTH ANNUAL MEET 

r| ^HE big annual "Radio Week" of the industry, including broadcasters, 
^ jobbers, dealers, manufacturers and engineers, is expected to draw 

15,000 visitors to Chicago. Over 100 leading radio manufacturers, accord- 
ing to B. G. Erskine, chairman of the RMA Show Committee, have re- 
served space in the Trade Show, again requiring both the large exhibition 
hall and grand ballroom of the Stevens Hotel. For the overflow of trade 
visitors expected, the Blackstone Hotel also is official headquarters. Admis- 
sion to the Trade Show for view of the new radio products will be limited 
to the radio trade. 

In addition to the new tubes, new ~ 
short-wave apparatus, new automobile Ontimhm ftp/07?s nt 
receiving sets, new loud speakers and vpumibm ai 
amplifiers, new cabinet designs —many StrOTTlberg Conference 
other new products are promised. Re- 
frigerators and other electrical products Optimism and confidence in future radio 

velopment.' 

WEE, the World's tiniest broadcast- 
ing station—operates on .04 watt- 
power, range 200 feet. This practical 
transmitter was shown at the recent 
Patents Exposition, New York. 
"Eileen Wenzel announcing." 

also will be displayed by the exhibitors. a,lci telephone business reigned at the two- 
Many prominent speakers will ad- day annual sales conference ot the Strom- 

dress the convention. There will be berg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing 
numerous technical, trade and group Company, May 6-7, at its plant ' in 
meetings during "Radio Week." At a Rochester, N. Y. Radio sales representa- 
joint open meeting Tuesday morning, tives reported that a decided trend toward 
May 24, with J. Clarke Coit of Chicago, quality radio on the part of dealers and the 
president of the RMA, presiding, Honor- public was evident throughout the country, 
able Harold A. LaFount of Washington, Ray H- Manson, vice-president and chief 
Federal Radio Commissioner, will speak engineer, spoke on "Engineering Develop- 
on "Television in Its Present De- ments In Radl"0 During the Past Year." 

"Policy Administration" was the subject 
"How is Business" will be the subject 0f an address given by George A. Scoville, 

of another address by Merle Thorpe, vice-president and sales manager, 
editor of "The Nation's Business," of A special sales conference will be held 
the Chamber of Commerce of the United 111 San Francisco for sales representatives 
States in Washington. "Some Broad- m the west coast territory. It will be under 
cast Problems" is the topic of another die direction of F. K. Cannon, Pacific 
address to he delivered by Harry Shaw, Coast manager. 
Waterloo, Iowa, president of the Na-        
tional Association of Broadcasters. The 
officers and directors of the National Station WEE 
Association of Broadcasters and other 
official guests will join with the RMA 
in a joint luncheon meeting following /gi 
the program Tuesday. On Wednesday, (m TJ® 
the annual membership meeting and J | .N 'jflfevSto 
election of officers will be held. 1^' 

Hotvard Blood Honored 
Howard E. Blood has been elected first 

vice-president of Borg-Warner Corpora- 
tion. Mr. Blood is president and general 
manager of Nqrge Corporation, Detroit, 
the rollator refrigeration division of Borg- 
Warner, among whose 11 other sub- 
sidiaries are manufacturers of precision 
parts and automotive equipment. This 
appointment Is looked upon as recognition 
of his outstanding success in 1931 during 
which Norge sales showed the greatest 
increase in the industry. 

Mr. Blood is also president of Detroit 
Gear & Machine Co., another Borg-Warner 
subsidiary. 

Friends Though Rivals 
The fact that they chance to be com- 
petitors has not lessened the close 
personal friendship of many years 
standing between Powel Crosley, Jr., 
and E. F. McDonald, the latter presi- 

dent of Zenith. 
This photograph was taken in Florida 
following; an air jaunt from Sarasota 
to Tampa in Mr. Crosley's new 
Douglas Amphibian. In the group, 
left to right, are Mr. and Mrs, 
Crosley, Mrs, McDonald and Mr. 

McDonald. 

St. Louis RTA Elects 

Julian Sampson President 

The new board of directors of the 
St. Louis Radio Trade Association an- 
nounce the following officers, elected to 
serve for the coming year: Julian E. 
Sampson, president; Otto E. Heilmann, 
first vice-president; Daniel F, Hyland, sec- 
ond v-p; Otto A. Buder, third, and Rob- 
ert L. Morton, Jr., secretary-treasurer. 

Retiring president Fred Wiebe was pre- 
sented with a fine humidor and was highly 
complimented for his good work while 
in office. 

This association is not in favor of the 
policy, recently adopted by several other 
radio organizations, of changing its name 
to embrace other activities such as re- 
frigeration. 

EBSE Elects Officers 
Officers elected by the East (San Fran- 

cisco) Bay Service Engineers, Oakland, 
Calif., for the ensuing year are: president, 
W. B. Styles, Jr., service engineer, Jack- 
son Furniture Co.; vice-president, Frank 
Jallu, also service engineer for the same 
company; secretary-treasurer, H. V. East- 
man, service engineer for the John Breuner 
Company. 

New directors elected were: one and 
one-half year term, Jack Emerson and 
C. W. Lanam; one-year terra. Earl Strock; 
held over, W. Rodgers, Frank Ryan, C. G. 
Cleaver and W. H. Appleton. 
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of Stage This Week 

Condensed for busy readers New York, N. Y. 

COLOMBIA active 

H. E. Ward, President; Abbott, 
Sales Head; Reorganized 

Concern 
With the reorganization of executive 

personnel, in the selection of H. E. Ward 
as president and H, Curtiss Abbott vice- 
president in charge of sales merchandising 
and advertising, Columbia Phonograph Co., 
Inc., 55 Fifth Avenue, New York, an- 
nounces extension of its operations to 
include the manufacture and marketing of 
a new line of radio receiving sets—produc- 
tion on which is already under way, ac- 
cording to reports. 

Mr. Ward is a native of Illinois and has 
devoted his activities to radio finances. 
Mr. Abbott has been in New York for 
many years and dates his experiences in 
sales and merchandising to the beginnings 
of the radio industry. F. J, Ames remains 
as treasurer of the company. Department 
heads include: John S. Watters, sales 
manager of the phonograph record divi- 
sion; A. A. Trostler, sales manager of the 
radio division; Frank B. Walker, manager 
of the division of electrical recording for 
broadcast programs. 

In assuming direction of the affairs of 
Columbia, Mr. Ward voiced his belief in 
the permanency of the phonograph record 
business, which he admitted has been in- 
terrupted by the present economic upheaval 
and the sweeping popularity of the radio. 

"But," he added, "phonograph records 
are a permanent contact with all the great 
artists the world over and there is nothing 
else to take their place. As soon as radio 
settles _ down to its proper and important 
place in our lives, we will see a decided 
revival of interest in recorded music." 

FAD 4 Enlarges Activities 
F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., announces the 

acquirement of the business and assets of 
Andrea Manufacturing Company and all 
of the capital stock, not previously owned, 
of Fada Radio Limited, Toronto, Canada. 
The new name of this combination will be 
the Fada Radio and Electric Corporation. 

For the past eight years Andrea Manu- 
facturing Company has operated as purely 
a manufacturing organization producing 
products for sale by F. A. D, Andrea, Inc. 
Henceforth both the manufacturing and 
marketing organizations will operate as a 
single unit under the new name, manufac- 
turing and selling Fada Radio and other 
Fada electrical products. This change will 
in no way affect the present general 
policies, control or personnel, and business 
will continue as usual at the same address, 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Ferguson Radio Corporation has recently 
been organised in New York City. D. R. 
Bit fan is its president. Will make sets. 

New Addresses for RMA 

The Radio Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation has moved both its New 
York and Chicago offices into new 
quarters. Here are the new ad- 
dresses: 

Chicago—307 North Michigan 
A venue. 

New York—22 East 40th Street. 

United Radio Service to 

Handle Brunswick Parts 
The replacement parts and service de- 

partment of Brunswick Radio Corporation, 
formerly handled by the factory at 
Dubuque, Iowa, or Muskegon, Mich., has 
been assumed by the United Radio Serv- 
ice Company. All orders for Brunswick 
parts or service should be sent direct to 
this concern, at 619 West S4th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

A staff of Brunswick service engineers 
is connected with United Radio, thus as- 
suring continued service of high caliber 
and a thorough knowledge of all Bruns- 
wick and Bremer-Tully instruments. 

Emerson an RCA Licensee 
Emerson Radio and Phonograph Cor- 

poration announces that its sets are now 
licensed under all RCA patents. 

Hail, and Farervell! 

Big hearted J. P. Brady, manager 
for the Lankering Company, Hoboken, 
N. J., simply can't wait for jobbers' 
representatives to come to him—meets 
'em outside the door. Or Is he saying 
goodbye? The fortunate salesman. In 
this Instance, is J. A. Prestele, Gross- 
Brennan's little boy. 

REFRIGERATION 

MANX AL RF UDY 

Association of Radio and Elec- 
trical Distributors Issue Sales 

Help Booklet 
All dealers and distributors of electrical 

refrigerators should find much of interest 
and of practical help in a sales help manual 
just released by the National Association 
of Radio, Refrigeration and Electrical Dis- 
tributors. It is called "Merchandising Elec- 
tric Refrigerators." 

This manual is written for dealers al- 
ready selling mechanical refrigeration as 
well as for those about to enter this ac- 
tivity, It has many chapters of special 
interest to the jobbing branch of this 
business- 

Some of the subjects treated are: Op- 
portunities for Sales and Profits; Re- 
frigeration; Organizing to Sell; Closing 
Orders; Handling Satisfied Users and 
Hints on Sendee. Store management, 
window displays, refrigerator advertising 
copy and all the other ramifications of 
this industry are fully covered. "Financ- 
ing" is especially well represented. 

The chapter, "Getting Orders," is writ- 
ten for the salesman. How to make every 
minute count, the necessity for and the ele- 
ments involved in motivating a sales ap- 
peal, the pte-approach, the approach, the 
presentation, the overcoming of objections, 
the close and get away, are all treated 
comprehensively and convincingly. 

Wholesalers, retailers or salesmen in- 
terested in having a copy of this book can 
secure same by writing to H. G. Erstrom, 
National Association of Radio, Refrigera- 
tion and Electrical Distributors, 32 W. 
Randolph Street, Chicago. Enclose a 
check for $1.00 and a copy will be sent by 
return mail. Quantities may be ordered by 
wholesalers at an attractive discount. 

Stancor Enlarges Service 
With the development by the Standard 

Transformer Corporation, Chicago, of its 
exact duplicate, stock replacement trans- 
former division, those upon whom the ob- 
ligations for radio service fall have unusual 
facilities for securing vital parts for prac- 
tically any make or model of standard 
receiver. Standard has a new and large 
storeroom where are stocked a compre- 
hensive list of transformers and other "ex- 
act duplicate" units not heretofore avail- 
able.   

"Stiktape1* Now Patented 
Sampson Industries, Inc., St. Louis, has 

been granted Letters Patent covering its 
product. "Stiktape Aerial." These were 
issued April 19 and apply not only to the 
design features of this indoor antenna tape 
but to certain of its electrical properties. 
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Tung-Sol Tubes Now 

on Consignment Basis 

Effective May -1, the entire distribution 
and sale of Tung-Sol tubes went on a 
consignment basis. This radical change in 
tube selling policy has been made in the 
hope that it will go far toward solving the 
present "unsatisfactory" status under which 
tubes must now be merchandised 

The first step in the plan is the appoint- 
ment of wholesale agents under an exclu- 
sive territorial arrangement. This is to be 
followed by the appointment of retail 
agents to be served through wholesale 
agents under the supervision of the manu- 
facturer. The retail agents tn a given 
community will be limited to a number 
sufficient to secure a reasonable share of 
the community's potential business, "thus 
reserving the line for the most desirable 
retail outlets only, and assuring the main- 
tenance of high merchandising standards," 

Secondly, Tung-Sol- radio tubes will be 
consigned to wholesale and retail agency 
appointees, and the outright sale of tubes 
to retailers and wholesalers for replace- 
ment, will be discontinued. 

The advantages of the new plan are 
expected to be numerous. It is hoped that 
it will exert six stabilizing influences: 

1. By the selection of only high grade 
outlets, it will prevent unfair and, ruinous 
competition. 

2. It will assure both wholesaler and re- 
tailer of a fair margin of profit on all tube 
sales. 

3. It will tend to create a retail price 
structure which the consumer can learn to 
depend upon as a standard of tube values. 

4. It will protect wholesaler and retailer 
against losses resulting from price reduc- 
tions and obsolescence, 

5. It will give the wholesaler an addi- 
tional protection against credit losses. 

_6, It will enable both wholesaler and re- 
tailer to carry sufficient stocks of all types 
of tubes to meet their requirements with- 
out any financial investment on the mer- 
chant's part whatsoever. 

Echophone and Western 

Television Affiliate 
A close working agreement between 

Echophone Radio Mfg. Co., Waukegan, 
111. and Western Television Corp., Chi- 
cago, has just been announced in a joint 
statement by the respective presidents of the 
concerns, A. U. Magnan and C. F. Wade. 

The deal involves a substantial purchase 
of Echophone stock by Western Televi- 
sion, and a change in the latter's manu- 
facturing activities whereby Echophone, in 
addition to the manufacture of midgets and 
consoles, will produce Western Television 
sight receivers . 

Echophone has been in continuous opera- 
tion as, a radio manufacturer since 1921. 
Western Television is one of the largest 
television companies in the country. The 
complete line of radio and television re- 
ceivers will be exhibited by Echophone at 
the RMA trade show in the Stevens. 

Western Television corporation is to de- 
vote its entire attention to television re- 
search and to the manufacture of television 
transmitting equipment, such as is used by 
broadcasting stations and experimenters. 

Biehl's Covers "Anthracite" 
Biehl's, Inc., distributor for Philco, main- 

taining branches in Pottsville, Scranton 
and Wilkes Barre, Pa., is now covering 
the entire "Anthracite" region—"as far as 
the New York state line." 

Detector Listens In 

and hears that .... f 

The United American Bosch Corpora- 
tion makes important changes in the sales 
personnel of its San Francisco branch. 
G. W. Stockman, former manager of the 
Pacific Coast Division, is transferred to 
the factory at Springfield, Mass., where 
he assumes the position of general sales 
manager of the trade sales division, in- 
corporating both radio and automotive 
activities.. His place as Pacific Coast 
sales manager is being filled by M. A. 
Fozvlc-r. 

A new organization known as the St. 
Louis Chapter of the Institute of Radio 
Service Engineers has been formed as 
a division of the St. Louis Radio Trades 
Association to establish standards for 
service and to protect the public from 
unscrupulous and inferior work. 

Every member of the organization 
will be examined and graded quarterly 
in order to insure efficiency. 

ABBOTT 
Comes to Cohtm- 
bai in sales mana- 
gerial capacity. 
(For details sec 

preceding page) 

During the first month of operation toi 
the newly organized Franklin Radio Cor- 
poration, of Dayton, Ohio, eleven repre- 
sentatives were appointed. 

The following list tells the story: W. A. 
Shoults Sales Co., Indianapolis; Albert 
Leban, Philadelphia; Earl W. Bentiey 
Operating Co., Oklahoma City; Ronald 
McGinnis, New Orleans: Despres-Jacobs, 
Metropolitan New York; C. E. Mattox, 
Norwood, Ohio; L. N. Oppenheimer, 
Tampa, Fla.; George E. Anderson Co., 
Dallas; and L. H. Knibb, Pittsburgh. 

A Clarion Sales Help 

This store and window display piece 
is beautifully executed in many colors 
and by a special lithographic process. 
It is designed to tie in with the June 
political conventions and may be ob- 
tained from the Transformer Corpo- 
ration of America, Ogden and Keeler 

Avenues, Chicago. Illinois 

Radio Specialty Manufacturing Co., 9035 
Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, is the name of 
a new company which will manufacture 
aircraft receivers, transmitters for ship and 
land use, radio compasses, police and auto- 
mobile sets, and long- and short-wave re- 
ceivers. Mort Stuart is president of the 
concern, and Dr. Gerhard Fisber is vice- 
president and chief engineer. 

Not yet 30, Tdm ?T| 
Joyce gets a well- 
earned promotion, ^ i 
being advanced to 
the twin posts of 
manager of adver- | 
tlsing and sales 
promotion, RCA 
Radiotron. Jr 

Succeeds J. W. 
Melver, resigned. ^ 1 

Announcement is made by the Grigsby- 
Grunow Company of Chicago that their 
refrigerator plants are working twenty- 
four hours a day and the company is far 
behind on orders. Don M. Compton, 
vice-president and general manager, 
states that the factory payroll is now 
over $65,000 per week and production is 
gradually being increased on all of the 
eight sizes in the Majestic line. 

Bogatin and Arensberg, Seattle, Wash., 
have dissolved partnership through the 
purchase of Mr. Bogatin's interest by 
J. H. Arensberg, who has become sole 
owner of the business. He will continue 
to wholesale and retail radios, radio tubes 
and Mohawk refrigerators. 

Kenneth Jarvis is chief assistant engi- 
neer under Dr. Karl Hassel, for Zenith. 

United Air Cleaner Reorganizes 
John T. Beatty, president of the United 

Air Cleaner Corporation, manufacturers 
of Sentinel sets, and Sam Howard have 
been appointed co-receivers of this firm. 
This action was voluntary on the part of 
the company and was arranged with the 
cooperation of three friendly creditors. 
The company under the new management 
has already been provided with additional 
working capital. 

This action was taken in order to put 
through several necessary readjustments in 
the business, which will place the com- 
pany, it is believed, in a position to better 
conserve its assets through a trying period 
and to serve its customers with greater 
facility. 

The personnel and all of the physical 
properties of United remain exactly as 
before. _ Mr. Beatty has stated that busi- 
ness will go on as usual and, in fact, is 
going on without interruption of any kind. 
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T, esters Do Sell 

TUBES 

John J. Hassett 

'. . . the carrying cartons we had given away 
started to come back full." 

WE, here in Portsmouth, N. H., are very enthusias- 
tic about the new, large tube testers, not only as 

developers of tube business but also as a help to our 
radio business in general. 

Hassett's Music Shop has been handling radios for 
about seven years. Even in the days of battery sets we 
never attempted to obtain the parts or accessory busi- 
ness, confining our sales effort to complete sets only. 
Frankly, we did not realize the possibilities in selling 
tubes. Our testing equipment consisted of a small, 
inexpensive meter and although we used quite a few 
tubes in servicing our own sets, actual over-the-counter 
sales did not amount to more than $10 a month. 

When we were first approached on the subject of 
buying a large tester (Acremeter) and going after the 
tube business, we were naturally skeptical of the claims 
the salesman made and, were it not for the fact that it 
was possible for us to get the meter on a sixty-day trial 
basis, I doubt if we would have considered it. The 
results, however, exceeded our fondest expectations. 

The instrument cost $200 and the contract required us 
to buy $50 worth of tubes per month for five years. The 
impressive appearance of this instrument, I believe, in- 
fluenced us as much as anything. We felt that it could 
not help impress the customers that their tubes were 
really being tested properly and also that we had gone to 
considerable expense to provide them with free tube 
service. This was exactly the reaction created. 

We ran several large ads in the newspaper the first 
week and the following Saturday demonstrated in our 
window all afternoon and evening. It created a great 
deal of interest. Some people thought it was a new kind 

of a radio, some thought it was television, but they all 
stopped, looked, and were impressed. The tube com- 
pany provided us with carrying cartons with our name 
on them, which we gave away free. Incidentally, these 
cartons proved to be a splendid door-opener for our 
outside salesman. 

THERE was no rush; we did not need any extra 
clerks, but we did start selling tubes. The tube 

cartons which we had given away began to come back 
full. Out of most every set of tubes we tested there 
were generally several which needed to be replaced. 
Many people who were satisfied that their radio was 
playing perfectly brought in their tubes just to see the 
meter operate and most of them needed tubes too. They 
did not have to take our word for it but could understand 
the tests themselves after we explained the working of 
the meter. 

At the end of the two months we checked up our sales 
and found that we had sold $800 worth of tubes during 
that period. This figure may not seem high but con- 
sidering our former tube business and also considering 
the size of the town, (about 14,000) it seemed to us to 
be extremely satisfactory. 

Fully fifty per cent of those to whom we sold these 
tubes were people we had never done business with 
before. It was a splendid opportunity to get acquainted. 
In this way, we developed a fine prospect list of people 
with more or less obsolete sets which will be traded-in 
in the near future. It was a source of great satisfaction 
to us when so many people took the trouble to come 
back and tell us how much their reception had been 
improved. 

A modern instrument in- 

creased our sales from $10 

to $400 a month ... 50 

per cent of people attract- 

ed were new customers 
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NEW 

MERCHANDISE 

with all the features of the 
smaller model and in addition 
has automatic volume control. 
The tube line-up calls for an 
additional 256 tube as well as 
an extra 247. 

The chassis is built for use 
with either single or double 
speaker and is known as model 
C6 with one speaker and 66-A 
with two speakers.—Radio Re- 
lailing, June, 1032. 

Simplt 

Stromberg-Carlson's 

New Line 
Three Telektor (remote con- 

trol) type, five standard radio 
receivers, a concealed Telektor 
radio and an end table auto- 
matic phonograph make up the 
display of the Stromberg-Carl- 
son Telephone Mfg. Co., Roch- 
ester, N. Y. The Telektor type 
receivers, Nos. 22, 27 and 24, 
are designed for operation by 
the Telektor remote control 
equipment. Model 24 is equip- 
ped with the No. 2 automatic 
record changing phonograph 
unit. 

The five standard radios are 
No. 07, lower in price than any other complete console S-G has 
offered. It is a compact and 
ideal size for apartment or 
small home. No. 33 is an open 
front receiver of the lowboy 
type. It has a larger chassis 
than the No. 37. No. 39, also 
a lowboy, and No. 40, a high- 
boy, are attractive consoles with 
doors. No. 41 has the adva.n- 
lages of automatic record chang- 
ing phonograph. 

No. 32 concealed radio is 
housed in a steel locker cabinet, 
just large enough to hold the 
radio chassis, remote control 
motor unit and a power ampli- 
fier where extra power is re- 
quired. 

No. 3-A is a solid walnut end 
table phonograph and automatic 
record changer. An acoustical 
seal minimizes needle noise or 
rattle. A shelf supports a total 
of 12 record albums. 

No. 4-A concealed phonograph 
has the same automatic record 
changing phonograph unit and 
is available in a small olive 
green steel cabinet without legs 
for installing in a cupboard or 
closet.-—Radio Retailing, June, 
1932. 

Kennedy Sets 
Two long and short wave re- 

ceivers chassis available in a 
number of different cabinets 
made their appearance, the 
product of the Colin B. Kennedy 
Co., South Bend, Ind. 

Model 64 is so designed that 
long wave stations will not _ be 
heard or interfere when tuning 
for short waves and vice versa. 
"Dualite," a new Kennedy de- 
velopment, tells the user when 
the receiver is set for long or 
short wave reception. That is, 
the tuning dial is illuminated 
only for broadcast reception 
normally and is illuminated In 
color for short wave reception. 
The tubes used are two 258's, 
three 256,s, two 257's, one 247 
and two SSO's. 

Mode! 66 is a 12-tiibe job 

Three new sets have been 
added to the line of the Simplex 
Radio Co., Sandusky, Ohio. 

Model N covers the regular 
broadcast band and uses two 
24s, a 35, a 47 and an 80. The 
list price is $33.50, complete. 

Model P is the same as the 
above set, except that it covers 
550 to 4000 kc., which includes 
the regular broadcast band, plus 
shortwaves for police, airplane, 
amateur and coastwise stations, 
$30.50. 

Model Q is identical, except 
that it covers from 550 to 20,000 
kc.—all waves for world-wide 
reception. 

These sets have tone control, 
built-in antenna, illuminated 
dial and single dial control. They 
may be had in any one of three 
midget cabinets. 

Simplex also offers the three 
sets in the chassis form only, 
Model N listing at $26.50 ; P, 
$29.50 and Q, $34.50. A dy- 
namic speaker is $4,50.—Radio 
Retailing, June, 1932. 

Audiola Sets 
The illustrated Model 11200D, 

11-tube superheterodyne hi-boy 
made by the Audiola Radio Co., 
430 South Green St., Chicago, 
has Neon tuning light and dual 
dynamic speakers. $119.50. 

Other models in the Audiola 
line include 1168, 11-tube super 
lowboy, $99.50; 867, 8-tube 
superheterodyne in six legged 
console, $69.50: 67-10AW, an 
all-wave console, $89.50; 811, a 
midget with 8 tubes, $49.95; 
517, a five tube Lr.f. midget 
with short wave attachment, 
$29.95, and 22, short wave radio 
table, $26.50.-—-JBadto Retailing, 
June, 1932. 

Ken-Rad Tubes 
Ken Rad Corp., Inc., Owens- 

horo, Ky., has added the follow- ing tubes to its line: 56, 57, 58, 
82 and 46.—Radio Retailing, 
June, 1932. 

Kolster Line 
One 10, one 9 and two 8-tube 

sets, a shortwave converter, and 
an air-cell battery receiver were 
shown by Kolster Radio. Inc., 
360 Thomas St., Newark, N. J. 

The 8-tube by-pass superhet 
employs the 56 and 58 r.f, tubes. 
The tube complement of this 
receiver is as follows: 1st r.f., 
1st detector, 1st i.f. stages — one 
58 each; second detector and 
1st a.f. and oscillator take the 
type 56; power tube is a 47; 
the rectifier an 80. The auto- 
matic volume control system is 
part of the second detector cir- 
cuit. This receiver is designed 
for phonograph operation and 
has a converter outlet to be 
used with the 3-tube shortwave 
converter. 

As Model K-110, a midget, it 
Is priced at $59.75 complete. 

As Model K-120, a console, it 
is priced at $74.75. 

The 9-tube superheterodyne 
has the same tube line-up, with 
the exception of the push-pull 
power stage which takes two 47 
tubes. It has a Neon tuning 
beacon and comes In a six- 
legged console. $99.75. 

The 10-tube receiver, K-140, 
has two dynamic speakers. The 
tube complement is the same as 
the 9 tube model, with the ad- 
dition of a 58 in the extra i.f. 
stage. The cabinet is also of 
the six-legged type, and the 
list price is $144.75. 

The short-wave converter has 
a range of from 1,500 to 13,000 
kilocycles covered by five sep- 
arate coils in rotating coil de- 
sign. The tube line-up Includes: 
first r.f., 68, first detector, 57, 
and oscillator, 56. 

This converter obtains its 
power supply by simply plug- 
ging into the back of any new 
Kolster broadcast receiver. 
$42.75 with tubes. 

Kolster's air-cell battery re- ceiver is an 8-tube super, using 
air-cell batteries and special air 
cell tubes designed for same. 
It uses Class B amplification 
and has automatic volume con- 
trol. The console cabinet is 
simila.r in style and size to the 
K-120. The price is $99.75, 
with tubes but less batteries.— 
Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

Jackson Bell Sets 
At the booth of the Jackson- 

Bell Co., 6600 McKinley Ave., 
Los Angeles, were the following 
new receivers; 

Model 25, a 5-tube superhet 
using the new tubes, tone con- 
trol and dynamic speaker. It is 
housed In a walnut finished cab- 
inet, slightly higher than a tele- 
phone, and lists at $29,95 com- 
plete. 

Model 26 S.W. has a super- 
heterodyne circuit, employing 6 
tubes of the new type, receiving 
both regular broadcast bands 
from 175 to 550 meters, as well 
as from 46 to 125 meters on one 

dial. This, is also a midget, and 
is priced at $49.95. In a six- 
legged console, it lists at $69.95. 

Model 38, an 8-tube superhet, 
receives from 18 to 550 meters 
on a single dial, and has full 
automatic volume control. In a 
midget cabinet, the price is 
$59.95; in a six-legged console, 
with dual speaker, $79.95. 

Model 206, an automobile 
radio set with 6 tubes and auto- 
matic volume control, dynamic 
speaker and remote control, is 
$59.95 less batteries.—Radio 
Retailing, June, 1932. 

RCA Victor R-78 
Radical advances in circuit 

design—including Class B am- 
plification-—are included in the 
newest RCA Victor Model R-7S 
which has been termed the "Bi- 
Acoustic" radio. Tone equaliza- 
tion, automatic tone compensa- 
tion, dual automatic volume 
control, increased musical range 
and the application of Class B 
audio amplification are all im- 
portant factors. 

The application of Class B 
audio amplification provides an 
output of over 10 watts. 

By means of automatic tone 
compensation, the high and low 
frequencies are automatically 
balanced at every level of vol- 
ume. 

A new system of cabinet tone 
stabilizers eliminates the 
"boomy bass" and the "shrill 
highs" preserving the clearness 
of the original tones. 

Dual automatic volume con- 
trol (two tubes) which is in- 
stantaneous in operation, and 
more important, effectively sup- 
presses noises between stations, 
is used. 

The new Bi-Acoustic Receiver 
has a range frequency response 
of from 35 to 5200 cycles. It 
is designed to utilize the new 
tubes, including the new mer- 
cury vapor rectifier, dual grid 
output tube, r.f. amplifier pen- 
tode, and the general purpose 
output tube. A new speaker 
has been developed to handle 
without distortion the greater 
output delivered to it. 

The Intended retail price is 
$139.50, including four '58 pen- 
todes, five '56. general purpose 
tubes, two '46 dual grid Class 
B amplifiers, and an '82 mer- 
cury vapor rectifier.—Radio Re- 
tailing, June, 1932. 

Arcturus Tube Tester 
Arcturus Radio Tube Co., 

Newark, N. J., announces a new 
tube tester which has been de- 
signed in collaboration with 
Hickok Electrical Instrument 
Company of Cleveland. This 
tester is being offered to the 
trade through a unique sales 
plan. The new tester, besides 
its splendid eye appeal, is an 
efficient device, simple in opera- 
tion. 

It is provided with a socket 
for every popular type of tube 
and has two spare sockets that 
can be wired for the new tubes. 
There are also two pre-heater 
sockets with short test com- 
bined. The large 4-in. meter 
has a colored scale reading 
"satisfactory, doubtful and un- 
satisfactory." 

Two tests for each tube are 
given, namely, usual plate cur- 
rent measurement and the es- 
sential electron emission Indica- 
tion. All readings are made on 
the single colored meter.—Radio 
Retailing, June, 1932. 
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A MORE COMPLETE PICTORIAL PRES- 

ENTATION OF THE NEW LINES BEING 

EXHIBITED AT THE RMA TRADE SHOW 

WILL BE FOUND ON PAGES 26 TO 31 

G-E Convention 

Model 
General Electric Co., Brldge- 

pcrt, Conn,, introduced at the 
show a "Convention" model 
incorporating twin-push amplifi- 
cation, known technically as 
Class B amplification. The new 
set is a completely re-designed 
12-tube superheterodyne. 

With the new system of am- 
plification, 10 watts of undis- 
torted tone are delivered, with 
a maximum capacity of 16 
watts. For the first time, pen- 
todes are used as radio fre- quency amplifiers. The first 
audio stage is push-pull, em- 
ploying new triode tubes. 
These tubes drive the twin-push 
stage in which now tubes are 
used, A new mercury vapor 
rectifier is also used. Other 
features of the Convention 
model are dual automatic vol- 
ume control, automatic "Bo- 
Tone" compensator, improved 
tone equalizer, newly designed 
dynamic speaker, and improved 
tone control. 

The cabinet is Italian Renais- 
sance in spirit with six turned 
legs. This set will sell for 
sm.so. 

In addition to this featured 
convention model, G, E. also is 
showing model J-82, a midget 
with 8 tribes in a superhetero- 
dyne circuit with automatic 
volume control. The set uses 
the new 56 and 58 tubes. Model 
,1-86 is the same in an early 
English console. Model J-SS, 
same chassis, is a radio phono- 
graph combination. 

J-lOO has Class B amplifica- 
Lion. It is a 10 tube super- 
heterodyne in an old English 
Gothic Cathedral design cabinet. 

Model A-81, a compact self- 
contained 8-tube superhetero- 
dyne portable radio, is espe- 
cially built for vacation use. It 
may be used in automobiles 
and power boats while the en- 
gine is running provided igni- 
tion filters are properly in- 
stalled. It uses four 230's, a 
2S2 and three 234,s. Twin-push 
ampiification, automatic volume 
control, permanent magnet dy- namic loud speaker are some of 
the features of this set. The 
battery equipment consists of 
four smal! B-batteries and two 
No. 6 dry cells which are fas- 
tened inside the instrument 
casing. The list price is $77.60 
with tubes but less batteries.— 
Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

Dumont Sets 
Dumont Electric Co., Inc., 453 

Broome St., New York City, 
offers a 4-tube midget using a 
24, a 35, an 80 and a 47, at a 
price of $29.00, complete. 

Dumont also has a 9-tube 
chassis which takes four 35s, 
two 27,s, two 47,s, and an '80, 
and lists at $49.50 complete.—• 
Radio Retailing, June, 1!)32. 

Atwater Kent Sets 
Three console and two mid- 

gets were shown by the Atwater 
Kent Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Model 260 lowboy is a 10 tuba 
super using the new 25 volt 
tubes. It has push-pull amplifi- 
cation using two pentodes; new 
automatic volume control, level- 
ing off strong and weak stations 
and also tending to eliminate 
fading; new Neon tuning light: 
quick vision compensating dial, 
four point tone control, The 
American walnut cabinet has 
speaker grille of gold. 

Model 469 lowboy takes nine 
tubes including the 25 volt types 
and has the same new features 
as the 260. 

Model 188 lowboy, an 8 tube 
job with the new tubes, is sim- 
ilar to the above sets. 

Model 228 Compact has S 
tubes with, big set features such 
as a.v.c., tone control, quick 
vision dial, etc. 

Model 567 Compact is a 7 
tube receiver. It does net have 
a.v.c., hut does have control, 
quick vision dial.—Radio Retail- 
my, June, 1932. 

Capehart 

"Combinaire" 
An entirely new and espe- 

cially interesting combination 
of 10-tube superheterodyne 
radio and automatic record 
changing phonograph was dis- 
played for the first time at the 
.show by the Capehart Corp., 
Fort Wayne, Ind. It Is cased 
in a newly-designed cabinet, 
and is priced at $234,50. 

The superheterodyne radio is 
designed for both broadcast and 
short wave bands. It has auto- 
matic volume control and uses 
push-pull pentodes. 

The Combinaire is equipped 
with the 10-12G record changer, 
playing either 10 or J 2-inch 
records. 

The cabinet is designed for 
greater convenience and the up- 
per doors make the record 
changer easily accessible for 
loading, so that it is unneces- sary to remove vases and no 
forth from the top to raise the 
lid,—Radio Retailing, June, 
1933. 

Philco Receivers 
Five, seven, nine and eleven 

tube supers make up the display 
of Philadelphia Storage Battery 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa, 

The five tube seta use the fol- 
lowing tubes: two 24,s, a 35, a 
47 and an 80. 

The seven tube chassis takes 
four pentodes, in addition to 
one each of the "6, 37 and SO 
typos. 

The nine tube model utilizes 
two 44's, a 36, three 37's, two 
4 2's and an 80. 

The eleven tube circuit, the 
largest in the line, takes four 
44's, four 37's, two 42"s, and an 
80. These large sets have twin 
speakers, shadow tuning, illum- 
inated grille, tuning silencer, 
automatic volume control and 
long distance switch. 

The chassis may be had in a 
wide variety of cabinets ranging 
from midgets to six legged hi- 
boys and the new X-model cabi- 
nets which are newly designed 
and arc distinguishable by their 
now unique slanting baffle. 

The prices are: 71L, $59.50; 
71H, $69.50 ; 22D, $129.50 ; 91L, 
$89.50 ; 15DX, $250; 91X, $100; 
52C, $39.50. In the Baby Grand 
series the prices are $36.50, 
.$4 6.50 and $68.50 for the 5, 7 
and 9 tube -models, respectively. 
— Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

Silvef-Marsball Sets 
Ranging in size from five to 

thirteen tubes, and in price from 
$29.95 to $139.50, the line of the 
Silver-Marshall Co., Inc., 6401 
W. 65th St., Chicago, includes 
several new features. 

For example, the Model Q 
de luxe IS-tube all wave super- 
heterodyne, has three speakers. 
It also has automatic volume 
control, meter tuning, and noise 
suppression. It is a closed door 
model, 45 inches high, priced at 
$139.50. 

Other Silver-Marshall models 
include five tube table model 
super hets, and 10, 11 and 12 
tube broadcast, broadcast and 
police band, and broadcast and 
short wave superheterodynes 
having one. two and three 
speakers, and featuring the new 
tubes.—Radio Retailing, June, 
1932.   

Stewart Warner Sets 
A two speed "Magic Dial" 

which is really four dials in 
one, although only one dial is 
visible at a time, is one of the 
"added attractions" of the new 
line of the Stewart Warner 
Corp., Diversey Blvd., Chicago. 
By flipping a switch, One dial 
disappears and another takes its 
place. One dial is calibrated in 
kilocycles for the standard wave 
band, while each of the other 

three is devoted to a different 
range of the short wave band, 
calibrated in meters. This fea- 
ture is available only on the 11 
tube sets. 

There are three models incor- 
porating the 11 tube super 
chassis using four 56 tubes, one 
57. three 58's, two pentodes and 
an 82. These sets have automatic 
volume control obtained through 
the flowing or balanced control 
of the new Wunderlich tube, 
which combines in itself the 
function of the second detector 
tube and automatic volume con- 
trol. They also have automatic 
tone control effected by a com- 
pensating device. 

This 11 tube set comes In 
three cabinets: the Model 50, 
six legged console, 51 de luxe 
console with two doors and 58 
radio phonograph combination 
which plays the new 10 and 12 
in. records. The latter two sets 
have twin speakers. 

The 6 tube line consists of_a 
midget, Tudor console, Tiffin 
console, and a combination. 

In addition there are two con- 
soles with built-in shortwave 
converter and a separate con- 
verter.—Radio Retailing, June, 
1032- 

Gloritone and 

Apex Models 
Complete information on all 

eight sets in the Apex and 
Gloritone lines of the United 
States Radio and Television Co., 
Marion, Ind., is not available as 
we go to press. The four on 
which complete details are avail- 
able are: 

Gloritone Model 25A, which 
takes two 57's, a 58. a 47 and a 
280. The midget cabinet is solid 
walnut in the popular rectangu- 
lar shape. 

Gloritone Model 9B console 
has class B amplification and 
the tube equipment consists of 
two 57's, two 58's, a 66, three 
46,s, and a 280. 

Apex Model 12B features 
super-quiet automatic volume 
control and has matched dual 
speakers, one 10 in. and the 
other 8 in. It also has four- 
indicator illuminated dial, which 
gives visibly the exact setting 
of all controls. This set incor- 
porates class B amplification 
and the tube equipment includes 
three 5S's, two 57's, three 56'k, 
three 46's, and an 82, 

Apex Model 120B has the 
same chassis but is encased in a 
cabinet with doors over the 
speaker grille and dials.—Radio 
Retailing, June, 1932. 

Sylvania Tubes 
The Tlygrade-Sylvania. Corp., 

Emporium, Pa., emphasized the 
new 6.3 and 2.5 volt tubes in 
its exhibit. 

The 6.3 volt tubes feature a 
triple-fold heater filament. Tht-y 
are interchangeable in automo- 
bile, a.c. and d.c. sots. The fol- 
lowing 6.3 volt tubes are avail- 
able: 36. 37, 38, 39, 41, 44, 12 
and 69. 

In the 2.5 volt tubes, the fol- 
lowing types are made: 56, 57, 
58. 46 and 82.—Radio Retailing. 
June, 1932. 

Tung-Sol Tubes 
Type 34, 46, 58, 56, 57 and 

8 2 tubes are now being made by 
the Tung-Sol Radio Tubes, Inc., 95 Sth Ave., Newark, N. J.— 
Radio RI'.tgiliiig. June, 1932. 
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"Visameter" Tester 
By means of a "chang-e-over 

kit," the entire tube socket 
panel of the "Visameter" and 
connecting wires attached to. 
multi-plugs can be exchanged 
for a new and up-to-date one. 
The present Visameter tests all 
of the seven new tubes. A self- 
compensated mutual conduc- 
tance test, as. well as noise test, 
features the visual and audiable 
values to the customers. Other 
tests such as simultaneous read- 
ings of both plates of full wave 
rectifiers, a gas test to pick out 
the best tube for automatic vol- 
ume control service, arc pos- 
sible. This new company known 
as the Visameter Mfg. Corp., is 
located at (520 Westinghouse 
Electric Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

The cabinet is hand rubbed 
walnut, dials of the two meters 
are in four colors, red, green, 
gold and black. Size 3Qxlo'Ax21 
in. high. Net weight 75 lb. 
Priced at $235 f.o.b. Los Angeles. 

New and novel tube carrying 
cartons that resembles a leathei 
brief case are also available.— 
Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

No. 982 for testing the new mercury rectifier tube, and the 
No. 955G-2 for testing the diode 
tubes. 

Alden have also gone into 
production on a coil form which 
has a substantial flange to grip 
in removing it from the socket. 

A code set practice key, con- 
sisting of a molded Bakelite 
base, approximately 1J in. by 4^ 
in., on which is mounted a key 
and high pitch buzzer, is also 
being made. Either side of the 
key is engraved with the Con- 
tinental Code. It retails for 
75c., and is of special interest 
to boys in learning the Conti- 
nental or Horse code.—Radio 
KetaUmg, June, 1932. 

Webster Centralized 

Radio System 
A new school cabinet for cen- 

tralized radio, which includes 
microphone, phonograph and 
radio input sources and has a 
control for sixteen classrooms is 
being made by the Webster 
Electric Co., Racine, Wis. The 
amplifier, a 3 st. 250, uses one 
235, one 227, two 250 power 
tubes and two 28Ts. The radio 
receiver, a screen grid band base 
receiver, utilizes three 224's. 
The anticipated list price, less 
tubes, is $600, f.o.b. Racine.— 
Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

Alden Adapters for 

New Tubes 
The advent of the '57 and the 

'58 tubes has called for a whole 
new series of adapters, which 
may now be obtained from the 
Alden Mfg. Co., Brockton, Mass. 
The first adapter is for the pur- 
pose of putting the '57 and *58 
tubes in tube checkers. 

There are then two types to 
be used with existing set ana- 
lyzers—-one for Weston and 
Jewell models, and the other for 
Supreme and Radio Products. 
These adapters can be obtained 
from the instrument manufac- 
turers or from Alden. 

Two other adapters are the 

D.C., Class "B" 

Amplifier 
A new d.c. amplifier designed 

to operate from any 6 volt 
source capable of supplying 2.9 
amperes is announced by Victory 
Speakers, Inc., of Oakland, Calif. 
This amplifier, which lists at $65 
including Cunningham tubes, 
utilizes a final stage of Class 
"B" amplification which permits 
IS watts of useful output power 
to be obtained with 270 volts 
plate, or 20 watts with 300 volts 
plate. It may be operated from 
a.c. lines, if a suitable rectifier 
and filter system is used. 

The amplifier is 9i inches 
wide, 7 inches high and 12 
inches long, weighing 12 lbs. The 
input impedance is 100,000 ohms 
and the output impedance B 
ohms. Other output impedances 
can be built-in on request. Fre- 
quency characteristics are said 
to be excellent, gain varying 
less than 4 D.B. between 60 
and 8,000 cycles and 10 D.B. 
between 40 and 10,000 cycles. 
Input required is less than .2 
volts for maximum output, gain, 
100 D.B.—Radio Retailing, iSnne, 
1932. 

Telechron Clocks 
A new electric kitchen clock, 

also suitable for bathroom, den 
or private office, has been an- 
nounced by the Warren Tele- 
chron Co., Ashland, Mass. It is 
priced at $6.75. 

Telechron also announces a 
24-hour automatic alarm clock, 
to sell at $12.50. The alarm 
movement, once set, will ring at the same hour each day with- 
out further re-setting. The dial 
is illuminated. 

New models with "auxiliary 
movement" that keeps the clock 
running during current inter- 
ruptions up to two hours are 
new ready for distribution. 
This new movement is available 
in 4 household models ranging 
in retail price from $14.50 to 
$25. Two commercial indoor 
clocks may also be had with or 
without auxiliary movement.— 
Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

New Stewart-Warner 

Refrigerator 
Stewart-Warner Corporation, 

Diversey Blvd., Chicago, is now 
offering an electric refrigerator 
priced $99.95 at the factory. 

The "Leader" was designed 
to fulfill the refrigeration needs 
of the small family and offers 
the same conveniences found in 
larger units. It is a 4 cu.ft. 
model. 

This model conforms to the 
same standards of quality main- 
tained in the other S-W re- 
frigerators—8-pomt cold control, 
porcelain interior, dependable 
power unit, durable lacquer ex- 
terior, and adequate ice cube ca- 
pacity.—Radio Re tailing. June, 
1932. 

stalled by suspending full length 
horizontally from the chassis of 
the car, so that it is unneces- sary to tamper with the top. 
Go-Sil-Co gets its trade name 
from the words—"Gold over Sil- 
ver on Copper" which describes 
the aerial wire. The retail price 
is $6.—Radio Retailing, June, 
1932. 

Howard Console 
The Whitehouse model, shown 

by Howard Radio Company, 
South Haven, Mich., is a 10 
tube superheterodyne which can 
be had with either single or 
twin matched speakers. It has 
automatic volume control with 
tuning meter and comes in a 
six legged walnut cabinet. 
Three 256's, one 257, three 25S's, 
one 282, and two 246's are em- 
ployed. The list price is $99.50. 
—Radio Retailing, June, 1932. 

Star-Rite Magic 

Maid Mixer 
In its new "Magic Maid" food, 

mixer, the Fitzgerald Mfg. Co.,. 
Torrington, Conn., is offering 
greater convenience features. 
The motor unit tilts back to 
three positions: the juice ex- 
tractor can be quickly attached 
by swinging the motor unit over 
into reverse, so that it is no 
longer necessary to remove the 
motor from its support; and the 
motor-beater unit can be raised 
or lowered on the support. 

The equipment includes two 
stainless metal removable beat- 
ers, extra long beverage mixer 
and two opaque glass bowls. 
The retail price is $19.50. 
Slightly higher in the West and 
Canada.—Radio Retailing, June, 
1932. 

Karadio Auto Set 
Karadio automobile receivers 

are made, in two sizes—9 and 
11 tube. They have automatic 
volume control, illuminated dial, 
and are all-electric in operation 
through the use of the "No- 
Bce" eliminator. 

The 9-tube: model uses 3 '36s, 
3 '37s, and 3 '71s. The list 
price of this model is $86.50. 

The 11-tube model, which 
sells for $112.50, has an extra 
'36 and an additional '71. 

Karadio Corp., 1635 Hennepin 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.—Radio 
Retailing, June.. 1932. 

Electric Ice Cream 
Freezer 

An electric ice-cream freezer, 
with motor-driven dasher, that 
operates automatically in the 
freezer compartment of the elec- 
tric refrigerator, has been intro- 
duced by S. M. Howes Co., 511 
Medford St., Charlestown, Mass. 
The little freezer is designed to 
slide into the freezing compart- 
ment of the refrigerator, in 
place of the ice-cube trays. It 
is made in 1, li and 2 qt. sizes, 
to fit the principal makes on the 
market. It has cast aluminum 
tray. Universal motor and spe- 
cial connecting cord. The in- 
tended retail price is $15.— 
Radio Retailing. June, 1932. 

Go-Sil-Co Auto 

Aerial 
A now and improved auto 

aerial has been brought out by 
the Gosileo Radio Products Co., 
Huntington Park, Calif., con- 
taining 100 ft. of No. 14 Go- 
Si!-Co aerial wire in coil spring 
form inclosed in weather-proof 
fabric. It can be quickly in- 

Radio Retailing, June, 1932 
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We're Selling Them (Continued from page 47) 

Another pleasant surprise we have, received in the last 
year is the Jack of trouble on these sets. In four cases 
only have wc had a call and each case was due to the 
customer not properly caring for the battery. The first 
radio was sold nearly a year ago to an orchardist who 
lives in a very isolated place on the slope of Mount 
LeCorte, the principal attraction to tourists at Smoky 
Mountain. After 10 months he bought a second battery 
and expressed the opinion that he had gotten more than 
1.000 hours service out of the first. 

Many of our customers live in isolated sections, some- 
times on very bad roads and the convenience of a radio 
like this appeals to them. They really could not afford to 
have a storage battery set because it is too much trouble 
to carry a battery to town once a month to be recharged, 
to say nothing of the expense. 

Incidentally our battery set customers get even better 
reception than city people because of the lack of inter- 
ference. We sold a radio last September to a disabled 
ex-service man who lives in a little mountain cove about 
20 miles from town. He dropped into the store just 
before Christmas to tell us how well he liked the radio 
and said that he gets 2 or 3 stations in California at 
night and Cuba, Mexico and Canada in daytime. Let 
some of the 1 l-tube electrics try that! 

▼ 

Up tO the IPhntite (Continued from page 37) 
good electric clock," Mr. Peterson carefully pointed out. 

THE $2.25 electric which you are considering keeps 
just as good time as this $8 model," Mr. Peterson 

freely admits to his prospect. "But as I have said, the 
cheaper models are not so well constructed. They are 
likely to be noisy. In a store you are not likely to 
notice it, but at home you will." 

"Oh, I don't mind a little noise," the customer usually 
replies. "I think a clock sounds friendly." 

"Possibly a soothing tick tock may sound friendly, 
but a noisy electric clock gives vent to a gurgling, 
strangling sound. It is worse than water dripping. 
Bridge games and conversations have been broken up 
by its muffled moans, and a nervous person is driven 
into the jitters, A woman came in the other day and 
reported that an electric dock shook the entire wall 
with its vibrations. One Chicago service station reports 
that most people send in electric clocks for repair simply 
because they are noisy." 

I interrupted Mr. Peterson at this point. "You mean 
to say that the public doesn't know anything about this?" 

"Yes, a few people are beginning to learn," he replied. 
"Yesterday a girl asked to see a clock and remarked that 
she wanted one that didn't sound like a cement mixer 
while running. With most people, this is a good argu- 
ment in selling the higher priced article. You can 
demonstrate the quietness of a good electric in a con- 
vincing way. 

"Another good feature in the better clocks is the 
spring power kept in reserve. In Chicago there are very 
few current interruptions, but smaller communities have 
them frequently and they often affect the lines enough 
to stop the dock. _ Electric storms are common in the 
United States. This spring feature is an excellent point 
where a sleeper wants to be sure of awakening on time." 

Ten per cent of the total sales of Noble & Peterson 
are electric clocks, Mr. Peterson declares. Of the 1,800 
sold in 1931, 50 were chime clocks, 700 kitchen models, 
700 alarms, and 350 regular types. Old people particu- 
larly were recipients of the chime clocks, which have 
replaced loving cups as appropriate gifts for celebrations. 

The fact that homes can use more than one electric 
clock staves off the saturation point of the market, Mr. 
Peterson thinks. These devices are becoming democratic 
items, workmen especially favoring alarms. 

WHILE few radio stores attempt to repair electric 
clocks, the Noble & Peterson firm has a man that 

is capable. Several years back the service department 
was stocked with some small screwdrivers and pliers, 
and one of the workmen handed several models to tear 
apart. The result is that today all simple repairs can 
be made in the shop, with a service charge of 50c. cover- 
ing the cost. Chime adjustments are particularly simple. 

Noble & Peterson, founded in 1926, diversify their 
business. Carrying clocks (Tclcchron), refrigerators 
(Frigidairc), sporting goods (Buhrke), radio, washers, 
sewing machines and tableware (Graybar). Mr. Peter- 
son credited their volume with coming from the different 
divisions in these percentages: 

Electric clocks     10fo 
Golf, sporting goods . .    10 
Refrigerators   20 
Radio     20 
Washers . .,. 20 
Tableware   10 
Sewing machines ... ...... 1 
Luggage      5 
Miscellaneous      4 

Outside men are used only on refrigerators, and work 
from both the downtown and Cicero stores. The price 
window—which faces Washington Street at their west 
of the Chicago loop store at Franklin—was displaying 
docks the day of the writer's call. In the Franklin 
Street window was a pingpong table at which anyone 
might play. The action stops passersby, Mr. Peterson 
declares, and is a good advertisement. 

▼ 

Tomorrow S Home (Continued from page 32) 

course, if not private complete sound systems. There 
may be a tendency to insulate or isolate their rooms so 
that these individual programs do not disturb other 
occupants of the home. Nevertheless, these rooms should 
likewise be provided with speakers connected to the main 
system, so that the children and servants may enjoy the 
cultural advantages of high-quality reproduction of music. 

Planning a system for homes of today that will accom- 
modate the instruments of tomorrow introduces many 
new problems. A convenient means of turning on the 
particular speakers or combinations of speakers wanted, 
and for turning off all speakers of current-consuming 
type without making the rounds of the house, is needed. 
So also is "armchair control" of the radio receiver and 
associated equipment. At least four program changes 
per hour, plus frequent interruptions requiring that the 
system be temporarily shut down, must be provided for. 
Suitable systems are ready and in process of development. 

The home entertainment industry is on the threshold 
of a new era—if 5t will open its eyes and see! 
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The New D ispensation 

By James Aitken 
President, The National Association of Radio, 
Refrigeration and Electrical Distributors, Inc. 
Formerly, The Radio Wholesalers Association 

THE radio industry is undergoing a change which is 
clearly seen by most manufacturers, distributors and 

retailers. Owing to a lesser volume of radio sales, the 
industry is finding it necessary to add to its sales pos- 
sibilities by including allied merchandise. It is expedient, 
in other words, to engage in the sale of utilitarian spe- 
cialty appliances such as electric refrigerators, washing 
machines, air conditioning equipment and other specialty 
merchandise. 

The radio distributor and retailer are looked upon by 
allied industries as two very aggressive sales forces. 
They are gaited to "specialty merchandising" and are 
not "commodity minded." This makes them ideal out- 
lets for such electrical specialties as I have indicated 
above. 

The Radio Wholesalers Association investigated this 
subject very thoroughly during the past year and, based 
upon investigations, decided to expand its activities in 
order to best serve its membership. The National Asso- 
ciation of Radio, Refrigeration and Electrical Distrib- 

utors was the result. This new association already has 
launched several splendid activities in this new field. 

The first activity of our association was to survey the 
field, which was done by means of a very comprehensive 
questionnaire and revealed some very interesting and 
valuable data relative to the distributor merchandising 
electric refrigeration. The results of this survey made 
possible the drafting of a model Standard Warranty and 
Guarantee together with a Code of Ethics which should 
go far toward increasing the standing of the industry. 

The next undertaking, now in process, was that of 
preparing a booklet entitled: "Selling Electric Refrig- 
eration." This booklet will provide a means for the 
average wholesaler, retailer and salesmen to secure 
definite information as to how to sell this new product 
and should enable them to greatly increase sales. It 
represents the actual experiences in sales of many lead- 
ing distributors as well as marketing advisors. Every 
salesman who wishes to better himself and every retailer 
should secure a copy and study it thoroughly. 

June List of Records (Continued from page 35) 

never-failing The Merry Widow, record No. 50324D, 

Brunswick Signs Them Up 

NEW YORK CITY ^ -T town at 1776 Broadway 
the conquest goes on. Bruns- 

wick lately added to its already overwhelming array of 
formidable popular artists that insinuating crooner and 
clever motion picture comedian—Cliff Edwards, erst- 
while Ukulele Ike, A series of his records will be 
available shortly. The list of Brunswick artists now 
reads like a billboard of some gigantic Madison Square 
benefit show for the N.V.A. 

At any rate, the list: 
Mills Brothers: Rockin' Chair and Goodbye Blues 

(6278) ; comment unnecessary, place a Mills Brothers 
streamer in your window and see what happens. . . . 
Boswell Sisters: There'll Be Some Changes Made and 
Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea (6291) ; also 
Got the South in My Soul and If It Ain't Love (6302) ; 
same, comment as for the Mills fraternity. . . 
Connie Boswell solos in Lullaby of the Leaves and My 
Lips Want Kisses (6297) ; who would refuse Connie? 
. . . Bing Crosby; Paradise and You're Still in My 
Heart (6285); Paradise and Crosby, for your lady cus- 
tomers. Bing combines with the irrepressible Ellington 
in St, Louis Blues coupled with the Duke's own Creole 
Love Call {12 in.—20105). . . . Ellington's •Swawe 
Rhapsody and Blue Tune (6288) will go a long ways 
towards making new Brunswick friends. . . . Guy 
Lombardo and his orchestra: My Extraordinary Gal and 
Paradise (a hit, no mistake about it) (6290). Also 
Lawd, You Made the Night Too Long and A Moment 
in the Dark (6300). . . . Strictly Cullud Affair and 
Aiv. Yoti Dawg (Cab Galloway and his orchestra) belong 
in this month's cream (6292). . . . Likewise Jack 
Hylton's Close Your Eyes and Tom Thumb's Drum, 
English importations (6295). 

Add to the above the listed discs of Ben Bernie. Don 
Redman and Bennie Kruger orchestras and Victor 
Young's embellishments of Think of Me and You're the 

One (6286). There is not one dud in Brunswick's list 
this month; due, no doubt, to the particularly careful 
editing for which this company deserves great credit. 

Classically speaking, the Hall of Fame—International 
listings sound extremely well. The reproduction sup- 
plied by the three records (90227/28/29) containing 
Wilhelm Kempff's impressive playing of Beethoven's 
"Waldstein" sonata for piano in C major, op. 53, is full- 
volumed and clear, offering an exceptionally vivid mirror 
of a great pianist's interpretation of a great composition. 
, . . Heinrich Schlusnus, returning to America next 
season, continues his series of Schubert, Strauss and 
Wolf Lieder with the first composer's Am See {On the 
Lake) and Der Zurnende Barde (The Wrong Minstrel). 
The baritone is sympathetically accompanied by Franz 
Rupp. piano. No. 85009. 

"Hit-of-tiie-Week" Records Go "Long-Playing" 

NEW YORK CITY. The "mt' of " ^ - Week" 
records, put out by Dunum 

Products, have gone "long playing," having an average 
running time of about five minutes on the old style high- 
speed turntable. The "Hit of-the-Week" also feature 
first rate orchestra and vocalists., Recent releases, each 
containing two selections, include Dream Sweetheart and 
Soft Lights and Sweet Music, performed by Phil 
Spitalny's Orchestra with vocal selections by Morton 
Downey; Love, You Funny Thing and Paradise, also 
by Spitalny with vocal interpolations by Helen Rolands 
and a vocal trio; By the Fireside and Lovable, with Rudy 
Vallee's Orchestra supplying the music and Rudy him- 
self doing the vocal selections; and Let's Have Another 
Cup of Coffee and Strangers, by Spitalny's Orchestra, 
with singing by Helen Rolands and Jimmy Hatton. 

"Hit-of-the-Week" records, in case you have forgot- 
ten, are those cardboard-backed, semi-fiexible discs, 
which come out regularly once a week and which are 
retailed by a far flung organization of news dealers, 
stationery stores, etc. All of the records are popular 
dance selections and retail for fifteen cents a piece. 
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PROGRESS 

« The Hygrode Sylvonio Corporation odds another year to us un- 

-■ Despite generally unfavorable conditions, soles to trade outlets 

have risen over 97' 

« Sylvama's advertising plans have been consistently maintained. 

Substantial newspaper campaigns have run in more than 30 cities. 

Columbia network. Thousands of replies have been received. 

o Sylvonia's new lube analyzer plan has been enthusiastically re- 

ceived and used by dealers everywhere. As a result, sales to con- 

sumers hove increased monthly. 

' In the technical field Sylvania pioneered with 6.3 volt tubes. 

These lubes are now standard in many of this year's receivers. 

• Sylvania 2.5 lubes are already being manufactured and delivered 

in quantity . . . thus demonstrating once again Sylvania's ability to 

produce new type tubes with choracienslic quality and dependability. 

• For these reasons—and others—the Hygrade Sylvania Corpora- 

tion expects new and even greater progress during the coming year 

. . . both for itself and for its dealers. 

broken record of increasing financial strength. 

A popular radio program has been broadcast every week over the 
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SERVICE MEN 

ILLUMINATED 

DIAL 

EASY TO 

Today, Test Tubes 

and Out oF the 

READRITE 

TUBE 

DEALERS 

Over the Counter . . 

Radio Set with the 

A. C. Operated 

407 

TESTER 

TESTS 
ALL SHORTS 

GAS & LEAKAGE 

WITH TUBE HEATED 

Al your Jobbers. II 

no!, your remittance, 
less 2' < must accom- 

pany order. 

HANDY 
CHART FOR 
QUICK TESTING 

6.5-4-3 
ELEMENT TUBES 

COMPLETE 
NET TO 
DEALER 

r.O.H (ACTORY 

Sell More Tubes with the 

A showy — snappy tester. The 
only tester that checks both plates ol 
the '80 type lube by the same, simple 
and accurate method that all other type 
tubes are tested. Sold by comparison 
and pcrfoinidncc. 

GET YOURS TODAY 

Send for complete catalogue of Meters — Set Testers — Con- 
tinuity — Capacity — Oscillators — Precision Resistors — 

Tuning Meiers 

READRITE METER WORKS 

BLUFFTON established ma OHIO 
O&f* 
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thatmjakeA GREATEST DOLLAR^ DOLLAR 

THE LEADER TO FLAG IN- 
TEREST—A Quality 4-Foot 

Box Factory Prkod 

ut aaJUj 

95 

Stewart-Warner offers 

a new line of Refrigera- 

tors in every way worthy 
of Its nationally - known 

and advertised name — 
and backed by a com- 

plete selling set-up. 

Wlicn ii rccognire»l leader in quality value manufaciuring 
cnirnd (lie Rvfrixcruiuui field. muncihinK was Imiuii.I inhniipcn 

Ii lias. Fhc Sic wart'WerovriUiL- is qualit} UiiookIi nul ilirnueli 
—ollrrin^ every cssvnrnl (hat mu«l he in rtlrigvmlor* «( the 
hiphcti jirado—liuiat scii«ai(onally low prices h lia« every ibinj; 
to itirau tnwlc—vverviliiug 10 satisfy nurcbascrs—everylhinj; 
to iutiify I In* Sivwun-W'jrntr name and your hatking 

Mm qiuluv i» iu«i .1 fouiidaliua On thai founiimioii ha* 
Ih-i'u built ihu most unique adveruaioj; aud raciclimi.lisine 
pluii ever put heliin.l u rclrigvraior. 

It's ii complete set-up that will help you move inorchnndue 
H'iiiihvr you have ever lnvn in the rclrigcrutor btuiincss or out. 

Dramaik —even vpectavulur—this series of merchamlning 
plant iv dosigncd to vpoihght ihc Stewart-VVaruur and create 
the sale volume thai i> needed to make profit lor juo ami lor 
Mi» irtAVanu-r 

Get the fan* and ilo up with the name ili.ii In* mcnni *jnt- 
tarlion to to Million uw.ur* of Stew art-NV a nil r PrmJuiis uud 
(•mills to iliousaudv ol btcw.iri-Wurncr dialer*. 

Someone in yourcommuuity will umkc monoy telling Stcw- 
an-W •run KuffipcooM* "hy uoi *011' Win. 1.1 m ml mupuu 
lor the fact* 

LU 

Li 
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four ModrU 10 ika Llnr—mnilna horn *.1 to t *11. II. caDoirtr. Aoo<tr»«ni 
Model UlMtinvtsd- i <u lu eaaoclly—loUUioailns. ilianl untt-no >o»iio 
Inorfrmnc* K oomi cold conlrol —po'cclato inlaitot cloetilc nru.r 'nmroitni*—mam»« '•ieS"'>calGd doo>» t—o-loo* Ko'U— 

STEWART-WARNER 

£jjuXr±c 

OVER 30.000.000 SATISFIED OWNERS OF STEWART-WARNER PRODUCTS 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I 
IIICTKIC KmUGEKMION DIVISION 
-71 W MH-WAIt SIll «.OKI" UIATION 
l*U, Oiv.-Mfj KcrUwiV. I tit. T«.. m r- » 
t.vfillmiv.i I JIM mirmudlM knu* lux unirr 
ahum ti'til llvt'O.i Ucltliuiauui. Liui auil ihr m li>||. IIUl -ell .. 

Nam- — 

-tilill""     

    _ Siatw 
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It U manofacturod by tha Wobitor 
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W«Aif«r £J*cln< Sound Amplification 
and JUpmJaemr Include* 

Power Amplifier end Power Supply Pane I» in 
15. 25. 50, 100, 150 waita or loricr; 15 wait 
Output StB«« Panel*: T- R. P- Of Superhetoro- 
dyur radio panel*; Microphone nmplifiers and 
mixer panel*, either battery or A. C. operated 
lor one or more microphone*; Phonogrnnh 
Turntable attachnienta for 71 or 331^ R. P. M. 
operation; a complete line of atandardiicd 
Panela for 'Rack and Panel" Ampiificra to 
fully meet rcquircmenla for general Sound 
Diatribution System* ,. . Fully A C. Operated 
Ampiificra. Head Ampiificra. Power Supply 
Uniia: Fadcra: Tone Compcnaaion for thea- 
ter iuatallntum, Microphone CoupllnB, Mnlcb- 
in^ and Output iranaformeia and Electric 

Phonosrapb Pickupa. 

• • 
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/irncrtl rrrojition ivilh ihv 

snmr MXHK \TK Tl »KS use,I 

hy finlirr in Iroilinc citivs, 

W III n I he polirr •Irpaiimrnl- of 
\ork. Delmil. INll-hnrgli. 

IhilTalu. Minurn|m>Ii». Si. Punl. 
Topcka. ami oilier*, ingtalleil 
-liorl-Ha\e railio* in llieir polire 
earn. exIiuiiMlive Ic*!- were muile 
lo ileleriuinr wlmi In lie- puvr the 
••learr-l anil nio-l reliahh- reerp- 
lion. They N'lrrlnl Kvcrrnil\ 
Itayllieonn hrnuiM' of llieir -u- 
perior perrormnncr ami llieir 
niggetl (•pillar roiiflroelion. 
I liiinhr- -lay nrrurnle — rr- 

liiirillr-- ol llie oon-lnnl knock* 
ami Jolh* llioy gel in coiiliiimio- 
nighl ami ilay ilriving over mail* 
ami "Irccl- of alt kirnl-. 

\ -hori lime ago. an ailvcr- 
lifenicnl in llie new-paper-, 
wllli llie pielnre hliown nllOVe. 
lolil llie pnlilie llii- -lory iiltonl 
(•pillar Illlie-. The re-pon-e 

wn* inimeiliale. Hn'lim-el own- 
er* i\ cry where vianlctl Upillar 
Inlic- for llieir own n-e. \\ anleil 
reeeplion nx dear, ilepemlahlc 
aml powerful a- llnil which llie 
police rely on In catch criminal-. 

^ on can -ell ihi- kiml of recep. 
lion lo your cn-lomcr- in l-pillar 
'"he-. ( a-h in on llie experience 
of ieailinu police ilcparlmeiil- — 
Id I your cn-iomer- ahonl Ever- 
eaily Kayiheon-. W hen ihevoncc 
hear ihe-e Inhc- ihey will ncM-r 
he -mi-lied willi any other*. 

NAIIOWI I \KHHN CO.. I Nr. 
I.rnrrnl Ofliect; N, « York. N. V. 

I -a > 

S ^EREAOJ 
EI^VTHEC^I 
|kfR227j 

•/ i r 1,1.1. ■-•II „• hnai 
I IrtfHMnillW 

.rri.,i> fillmri. f nh >*.i anlM 
/••uuiinin.n it)' pmn mnn-l 
tt'ifthh /><•-> fimul JIUadiaaMi I— u.i.rr fill- 
•»./. Ill Am* —« l-o. 
ftllfaip /<i«<ulail-n. r-H Ihi), mil ,%f I—• I 
/-/I. (•i.m,., hii<> •Ihnllmf nil", lm|Mrfp Ih.ll 

Ul*l unJ ikrtt ptl.ttmnn *, 

EVEREADY RAYTHEON 

4-PILLAR RADIO TUBES 
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NOW...THE PIONEERING 

RECEPTION... SCORES 

m 

V 

AO 

111 
v\\\V 

f 

* 
T, 

 RADIO'S 
Sccwori-Warner, j year alu-ail «il ihc field, wich simplifii-il 
ihcAVorkl Radio, caps ihc climax of a series ul sensational de- 
velopments with the "Magic Dial"—the new avenue to world- 
wide reception. The powerful curiosity-impelling advertising on 
the Magic Dial will set the whole country aflame—send people 
Into your store to "Hear what it does"—"Set how it operates." 
Mere's your opporuinitj «> sell the greatest line of radios in all 

STEWART-WARNER 

OVER 3 O MILLION SATISFIED OWNERS OF STEWART 
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LEADER OF WORLD-WIDE 

ANOTHER RADIO SCOOP 

J 

Si 
'III/, 

I 

90 

J - r 

T N 

TRIUMPH ewes 
hiscoty — ihe radios which offer ihc three most outstanding con- 
irihunons to radio reception; the "Magic Dial." Perfected Auto- 
matic Volume Control—and new Automatic Tone Control. 
Get the facts on how Stewart-Warocr puts you far ahead of all 
kompctirion with u sensational line featuring these amazing new 
11-tube duo-superheterodyne "Magic Dial" Radios, Wire, phone 
or write your nearest Stewart-Warner distrihutor, or use coupon. 

RADIO 

JHTWART-WARNTR CORPORATION 
Olvcrx y I'jrkw iv, Chkii|:<i 

PIcnm; scud mo full infnrntaiion on y-ourN 

NJIIU- 

Aililri:>> . 

GUf 
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Vrom Tube Sales . . . with Precision-Built Sparlous for Any Radio 

rpn i 

1 <\ 
art* altxiinii'lv r.^i-nlial. 

rHESF.HN K (In- I'm.-r lonu for uliu li 
■S|»arlon i* faiiiun^ . . . S|>uri«>ii Tulu-- 

\iifl many nunrr- of oilier ratlins 11uVr 
Irariii'.l lo llirir ildi^lil Uo\v ma^icallv 
S|»arti.n l ulu*- imiinivf |i«Trroi'imiiK'C< 

Tln-ir Itt-u.-r luni- ami loii^«-r lil*.- arc lln- 
rrsllll- nf toii'iililii' cii^iiKa-rin^ ami |ir»!ri- 
binti inaniilat'lurr. 

S|iarloii Tnltr-. Cor •-xuiiifili-. an- coaUMl on 
llir iii-i.l.- n illi ro-lly liariiim lo roinovc lln: 
last Iran- of ^as. 

Tlifir i'\lr«-irn-l\ longli moly inieniiiii jrr'nl- 
resisi ilrlcrioralion lonprr llian onlinary 
nirk.-l. giving many a.M.-il liunrsof ^rrvira. 

liiMilalnrr- of silliinaniii- iiiiprovc lour bv 
|irPVi*llllllg mrrriil noisr.- williin lln- lobe. 

And lln- ino&l rigid inspcrlion melliod.- 
pruvido an rffi-oliv.- -af.-gnurd for Sparlon 
>laiidari]s of rxrclU'llOt'. 

Only lliosr IiiIm-s ihui mcCI .-arli and rvory 
oin* of lln- iiian\ i-vactiug l«">ls an- |ii'rinilli'd 
lo leave the lin?U»rv. 

\s a builder of boib prolils and en-loiner 
good will, your Inbe depui'linenl offer.- 

exeepiioiial o|i|(orliinilie- today ... if von 
wll and reeoinmend SparloiiK 

Comparison proves Ibal "Only Sparlon 
Tubes give Sparlon Tone" a la el ii will 
pay you !<• deinon-lrale lo your eu-lonier- 
vvIn-ii f||ey bring in llieir old tube- for 
free Ic-lmg. 

THE -iMiks-WiHUM; iMX COMPANY 
l unhh'l..,! IWUI 

j \«:KS«»N. MH IIII.AS. I .S. A. 

SPARTON RADIO 
nitnUf Cv 

Onlj SfmrloH /'//i iht Mtukml Hruuty of Sfiiirtoo 

1=1 
i0 
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ST E WA RT 

WARNER 

5 do wn the obAlaci&L To (jreaTer- 

o^Aiovte c^tu^mjentyiiifei. and jiroiiT) 

/ 

r. 

0 

K 

>• 

i/ 
r-i 

MOOIl 

50 

r^ 

Sld-xt-NV^nt'Sr'MH, P1 MM, PoU^xp- -$««« J"*« I rv» 
•• '^"r II^' 

Pcaiociiii 
t • . \ i ~ 

JL ^ T - — —' 

Advertising is telling the World 

the outstanding advantage of the 

New Sensational Stewart-Warner 

Movie Camera — the first high- 

quality, popular-priced camera to 

banish the mystery of movie taking 

Sicwart-V('.irrii'r\ uDchailcngcJ leadership lus 
been again demonstrated, li offers a movie 
camera and full line of cguipmeni that offers the 
world an unbeatable combination of (|iuiiiiy and 
simplicity — backed by tin Advertising and Selling 
Plan that is centered right in the dealer's store. 

The last barrier tltut lias kept millions from 
taking the movies thev enjoy has been removed 
by ibis popular-priced, high-quality camera (hut 
is >o easy to own and operate; the camera with 
u combination of aMOiinding features n«tt found 
in any other camera at any price. 
This means your sales possibilities are imtlriplivd 
right in your neighborhood. 

An Ideal Set-up for Live Merchants 

Whether you now sell cameras or nor, you can 
sell (his line. Stew art-Warner gives you a com- 
plete set-up of how to profit from this Movie 
Equipment Line. Supports the line with adver- 

ig—furnishes displays—selling material—ami 
Is you the names of Ibc prospects in vour 

usin 
sends y 
territory. 
Ifvou follow the plan, you are bound to profit. 
Kemembcr the camera sale is iust a starter. Next 
comes the sale of projector and screen—then a 
steady business on films, lenses, etc. Gel the 
facts today. 

movie ii^i iI'Mi nt division 
-at VCAKT-WAKN'I K CORPOKATION 
our. I)iii-nrr l'<ika«i, fliicjao, ||ilno|« 

r>.ill|«<DtinI IM.JK Mini m« all |h.' farll un ilu S<«>>an-VfaMn . 
I'aulpiHbn* I ilia uml (.(■■iplua* K.-Sal<« W'11 

Smuv 

AlUrvn 

Ti«%n . _ Siai. 

OVER 3 O MILLION SATISFIED OWNERS OF S T E W A R T - W A R N E R PRODUCTS 
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STANDARD 

VLVV: 

e. m 

6 

\ 

m 
ii i 

NEW FEATURES 

Syp^r-liiod* A«plllWf—SO'V.!"- 
om»« i« »* IWfl—»> >* 
on^iltHfoHon N«*ca»hnd" 

2JT THpU-QHd AmpllG-—SOr-; >* 
efrn* In omollftcolton- ««»- 
off OvMoi opvalion B*m». and 
■oi* cootiol 

3 50 Irith-CkU Supw.Cootrol Am- 
pllffm—SO',", Inaaoto In mwl-af coo- 
dMctcme* T5%lnem»*ol» ompUlkc- 
lioit. Auiomoik Floowy Connal. 

4 46 Ouol-G«t«l Po-ai Ovrput Ampli- 
A«i—Nawatlainmonlt In ton* q«.ciJllv 
Mm Woltty iooo" Tf ntfow 
Oo*»r ov>pu< 

SflS Maievy-Vapoi RacHH«»—««•- 
protnd raguJrtlon, Hlgtmi ploU 
rahapo* and low*- po-m >ou In. 
ma— incml— WBciancy. 

CUNNINGHAM, standard since 1915, 

announces a new standard for radio receiv- 

ing sets—sets designed with the sensational 

new Super-phonic Cunningham Radio Tubes. 

With the introduction of the new Super-phonic 

Cunningham Radio Tubes, radio steps into the 

field of the fine arts. All former values are 

obsolete. The 1932-33 radio receivers now 

being announced and using the new Super- 

phonic Cunningham Radio Tubes offer radio 

performance immeasurably superior to that of 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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prcAxidu? RECEIVING SETS 
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m 
't 

j 
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yesterday — demonstrable performance that adds new enthusiasm to selling — new attention 

and action-compelling interest by consumers. 

This transformation is made possible by the entirely new designs of the standard two-and- 

a-half-volt AC tubes, types 56, 57, 58, 46, and 82—tubes with the new features of super- 

triode amplification, triple-grid amplification with and without super-control, dual-grid power- 

output, mercury-vapor rectification, greatly reduced cathode-heater current consumption, 

dome bulbs, and improved uniformity. 

Sets designed for the new lubes will have more sales appeal than any instrument introduced 

since the all-AC model in 1927. See that your sets are equipped by Cunningham, creator 

of the new standard in radio reception. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. • HARRISON, N. J. 
A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary 

RADIO /f TUBES 
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6* f,'mil,i fiVdii/Ni,/ ,i \ln*r,wlllt1 /"uhllsinu" 

"T^lilUNDERLICH 

Tube  

n 

under® 

DE w 

URUSRAOil 

thi' rutsr .m;\v step 

in IIETE4 TIO.X sinrI' 

till' A.I-. TnIn* 

^ Tin- W unilerHcli I iiIh' is >|N'ciiii'till\ ilr- 
-iiiiinl lii uvcrroiiu- llii* m-akiir— liiluTi-iil in 
Inlirs ilmi linvp Iti'i'il ihm-iI ii* ili'li-i'lnrs. llinn^li 
(Ipvclniitfl fur filliri' |Mir|M»r.i's. 

Q W illi inn* uiiIihIiuIiiiiimiI m-i nl pli'iiii'iiU lln* 
\N iniilerlii'li TiiIh* ■;!%«•- inll hum* j-riil ilrii-r- 
lion «illi a iniiiimi/alioii uf OTprlmnlmjj. Hiun 
il iirmiile* an rsM-nliui >«"lf-govcriinr or lloal- 
in^ ronlrol of lour ami i|iiulily. Ml signals, 
wruk or -lron«;. art* drlri'lnl ami tiuloinaliiuilly 
niljii'lnl lo lln- mosl favorulilr o|ii'raliii)j run* 
ililion-. lour i- not -arrilirnl Hilli wtliiim-imr 
liirlloMin-M I out llironpli sn|i|irc-sioii. 

■ t Tin- NN nmli-rlirli I nlir—lln- hlnr llllli' uilh 
llir ml hnti' — is lln- moilrrn aiilo-lialanml 
ilrln-ior. Ii- -ulimi fralurr- an': 

1. Kiliiiiiuili'* ilclrrliir ilUlmiiiiii. 
2, I'uiir lino - llir |Mo*cr ••iil|»iii of 

{••■li-ilirnl ilrlrrlMrs. 
.1. \iaomali) \ olimir l.nnimi -rlf- 

rinilniiirii. 
t. Ini|iriivr> lour laliiiilll\. 
■». ^liniiiii/i- luilint;. 
r.. I'irvml" rliokiiii* nail ilrlrrliir 

liliialiiiK. 

UIunderlichTube 

7/;, BLUE TUBE w^/^RED BHSE 

tnanujaetuveiL by arctiucs radio tube comNewark. 
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Fchophone 

a growing Success 

SINCE 1921 

M OH F I ^ Manwl lyp. — ••• »ub« U C L B| lupcihcUiodyn* com- 
p,""",h.Ubc $39.75 

MODEL 10 

MODEL 

Mantel typ* — •ighl 
tube «uRrrh«l«fodyne— 

•ulomalic volume control — 
combineiloo low end «Und»»d 

$59,50 

« C Manic' type — »i?Hl 
' * lube toperbeteiodyoc— 

aulomAllc volume eonlrol — 
combrtiBlton ihorl end tlunde'd 
wave— I win 

MODEL 20 Comolc type — •ighl 
lube tupeihtlerodvnr— 

eulomallc volume control — 
combination thorl end ilenderd 
we»« — twin 
•peeken—com- tQQ 
plute with tubr, •So'y.JU 

MODEL 30 Comole lype — twelve 
lube tupc'ielvodyne— 

double puth pull — double 
eulomalic volume control — 
thcMl end tlendeid wave — 
lllent tuning — twelve inch 
(win tpeeken — ell deluee 
'celuivt — 

11* ^ $159.50 

1921-1931 

ORGANIZED in Celt'omie in 1991, Eckopkone he. opcrelcd 
tucce.tlully and he. been inlerc.led In helping Eehophon. 

dealer, end ditliibulor. to mekc money every yee' A' ,h• 
ouliel, Ethophone wundly planned lit menufecluiinq and itlling 
policie. not only lo make end hold a .tronj potilion lor Ibell, but 
to folly protect Echophone dealer, and dulrlbulort, and to 
iltenglhen then potilion. The Echophone oroanlialion ha. gone 
along .moolhly and Mnely, alway. with a well-balanced, Inqhly- 
alltaclivc, and popularly-priced line Echophone ha. neve been 
charged with excenlvc produclion demanding "high ptc.uro 
'aetory telling and reiulling In over.locked dealer. 
Echophone originated Ihe MANIEL tVPE rccelvei. producing 
it. lir.l model in November, 1998. 

1932 

AGAIN Echophone her paved the way Iw prolllable .adro 
bu.lnerr for 1939 and will pre.enl ill linely engineered 

and dengnad line al lha Radio Trede She-. Here you will .ee 
the new radio lube, and all new Echophone feature. — ilraighl 
btoadcall and combination low and .tandard wave iccelveu 
Pre.enl Echophone dealen and di.trlbutor. will immedialelv 
iCCOgnii* in (hi. line the quality which they have been to familial 
with in the pa.l To dealer, and dMribulon .nil unceilein about 
their reditj btfllneM, wc .tiongly urge yooi clo.e in.peclron ol 
•hi. new line beeau.e of the profit pottrbillUc il offer, you, 

3."kSr.; 569.50 TELEVISION 

COINCIDENT wilh the announcement ol our allrliation with 
Ihr We.lei" Televi.ion Corp., Chicago. Echophone again 

blare, the way by bringing out «nd .howing al the R M A trade 
.how, a complete tie* line of lilevtiioo leceiveo — manufae- 
luted by Echophone end lo'be .old by Echophone ditliibulor. 
•nd dealer. Additional information reea'ding our lelevi.lon 
activili*. will fallow 
Our Booth al lha Radio liade Show will he number 5 In lh« 
Hotel Slcwen* Ballroom — out demonvlralion room. No. 60i 
and 606 in the Sleven. Holel A very cordial welcome awalU you 
II you are unable lo allend the Radio Trade Show write lo u. now 
•nd w« will .end you complete inlotmalion. about both radio 
and lalewiiton line. 

ECHOPHONE RADIO MFG. CO., LTD. 
  Eeccutlve Office end factory 

WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 
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'0 Radio RetaiUntj. A McGraw-Hill Publication 

•rETTER TO BEST 

with all the improvements that are new and proved; LYRIC presents its 

1933 All-Superheterodyne Line, 

Circuit refinements that can be demonstrated; 
acoustical improvements so apparent that the 

customer will pay for them; cabinets that have 

plenty of selling appeal . . . 

Two six tube superheterodynes — Console 

and Mantle models; a nine tube set with auto- 

matic volume control and equalizing tone 

control; an outstanding Broadcast and Short 
Wave Set with real single dial control; beauti- 

ful console battery operated superheterodyne 

. , . and finally, the sensational Lyric Channel 

Control Set . . , 

With these new Lyrics, you don't have to 

sell just price, because you have dsmonstratahle 

added value for every step-up in price. And 

the completeness of the Lyric Line, enables 

you to meet every buying need from the 

demands of the "economy" buyer to the re- 

quirements of those who seek the ultimate in 

radio performance. 

Of special interest is Lyric's Channel Control 

Set ... by all odds the finest set in America 
both in performance and appearance. Here is 

the radio that you can sell because of what it 

does over and above any other set on the 

market today; a set that your customers will 

sell to themselves if you merely let them tune 
it. The Channel Control Lyric requires no lights, 

no meters, no buttons for perfect tuning, because 

the instant you hear the program, it is perfectly 

tuned! 

Distributors and Dealers who are looking 

for a Radio Line with super-sales appeal need 
search no farther. That radio is LYRIC. Write 

now, for complete information. 

ALI AMLRICAN MOHAWK CORPORATION 

North Tonawanda, New York 

$595° 

$42.50 

With R. G. A. 
Rodiotron Tubes 

$49.95 

With R. C; A. 
Rodiotron Tubes 

With R. C. A. 
Rodiotron Tubes 
Battery Operated 

"More than a Radio a Musical Instrument for the Home." 
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Radio Retailing, June, 1932 

FOR LESS . 

■ w—r. 

With R. C A. 
Radiotron Tubes 

Channel Control 
and the New Tubes 

With R. C A. 
Radiotron Tubes 

See the Complete Line of 
new LYRIC RADIOS and 
MOHAWK RLLRIGHRA- 
TORS at the R. M. A. Show — 
Booths 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54. 

Hot It Lyric ami MohanJc De- 
monstrations at the .Si c-vcits 
MotcL—Koojiis 50(1, 501 arm] 

501A 

Standard Broadcast and 
Short Wave Cornbination 

Prices subject to any federal or 
State Tax that may be levied on 
Radio Sets or Tubes. 

I.VKIC 

RADIO 

faoHtrT OF wvntATZim 
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f? 
Radio Headquarters" Announces 

* 

n.: n 
■ •s 

"t * » 
i ■ W 111 

a it 

✓ 

in a coinpietely new 

a brand new standard 

Eight great advances 

circnil that establishes 

of performance—and of value! 

HERE'S news—big news — the 
kind that you can cheer about! 

Not Just a new radio—'not just an- 
other seasonal "model"—but a 
completely new circuit that revolu- 
tionizes radio like the orthophonic 
revolutionized the phonograph! 

Bi-acoustic radio has 8 great fea- 
tures that help you sell. "B" ampli- 
fication with new Dual-Grid power 
tubes doubles the output over or- 
dinary sets. An extended Musical 
Range adds two whole octaves to 
the range of average radio. Auto- 
nmicTone Stabilizers take outlin- 
niness.Tone Equalizers, tuned like 
an organ, take out the last trace of 
cabinet noise. Dual Automatic 
Volume Control ends between- 
station whistle.The speaker is new, 
the cabinet is new, the tubes are 
all new—and every model has more 

tubes than has ever been found in 
radios at corresponding prices! 

On topofall that—prices that sell! 
This introductory console, for in- 
stance—a door model in quilted 
maple and butt walnut with 12 
tubes—retails complete at only 
§139 50. And it has, in addition to 
all the new features listed above, 
all the high spots of previous RCA 
Victor models. 

You'll make a big mistake if you 
don't get in touch with your RCA 
Victor distributor immediately. 
You'll be passing up real money if 
you delay a day in getting in on 
the big business. See your dis- 
tributor. 

The RCA Vic tor Company, Inc. 
"Radio H hadouakteks." Camden.N.J. 
,( UuJiu CarporntiOH uf America Suhsidiary 

JVIODUI K-78 

12 luhes complete » . . only $139.50 

RCA Victor 

RADIOS . . . PIIONOGKAPH COMBINATIONS 

VICTOR RECORDS 

I ."B" AMPLIFICATION, sets 
the thrills without distortion 
...2. AUTOMATIC TONE 
COMPENSATORS, take out 
"tinnincss," hold tone true... 
:i. TONE EQUALIZERS, no 
cabinet rumble or shrill... 
I. DUAL-AUTOMATIC 
VOLUME CONTROL, ends 
faJinjtand blasting, holds vol- 
mne level EXTENDED 
MUSICAL RANGE, gets 2 
more octaves and reproduces 
all instruments from lowest to 
highest tones,.. 

<•- 12 TUBES, including the 
new Dual Grid Rudiorrons-— 
all newly designed for itn- 
proved tonetiuality.-.T.N LAV 
IMPROVED DYNAMIC 
SPEAKER, to handle all fre- 
quencies and all volumes . - . 
It. NEW CABINETS, tuned 
acoustically and executed in 
genuine quikcdtnapleand butt 
walnut. Beautiful full length 
doors...Quicksitc tuning dial. 
Plus at! the feat arcs of [net ions 
RCA Victor Super- Htteroiiyne 
mod eh. 
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Radio Retailing, June, 1922 

Just HOW MUCH business 

will I get ? 

WHENEVER retailers ask that ques- 

tion about goods advertised in 

The American Weekly there is only 

one answer. The American Weekly 

does a more thorough selling job than any 

other magazine in America. 

It has a circulation of 5,500,000— 

nearly twice that of any other maga- 

zine— and is sufficiently great to in- 

fluence buying habits in thousands of 

different communities throughout the 

United States. 

If you want to make customers of 

The American Weekly families living 

in your community, display the mer- 

chandise that is advertised in this 

Mighty Magazine. Feature the products 

in your windows and on your counters. 

That will give you an idea of the business 

The American Weekly can help you get! 

What is The American Weekly? 

The American Weekly is the largest magazine in the world. It is distributed through 
17 great Sunday Newspapers. In 578 of America's 997 towns and cities of 10,000 
population and over, The American Weekly concentrates 70% of its circulation. 

In each of 152 cities, it reaches one out of every two families 
In 108 more cities, 40 to 50% of the families 
In an additional 146 cities, 30 to 40% 
Id another 172 cities, 20 to 30% 

. . . and, in addition, more than 1,700,000 families in thousands of other communities, 
large and small, regularly buy and read The American Weekly. 
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\ o manufacturer has ever 

built more into the Net..«or 

taken more out of i he price 

than FAD A ha** I ins year! 

Look at these prices — study the new features that 

make even last year's best set look obsolete by com- 

parison— then you'll get an entirely new idea of what 

FADA radio value really means! 

uf liili m 

MODEL 7« S 
11 tubes' 

MODEL 
It TUBES 
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"IF IT HASN'T THESF FADA FFATITIES, 

IT ISN'T A MOHERN RADIO" 

Super Heterodyne Circuit . . . Automatic Flashograph . . . Illuminated Station 
Recorder... Silent Tuning ... Triple Automatic Volume Control... Duo-Diode 

Detector. . , Automatic Noise Eliminator . . . Multiple Action Dynamic Speaker 

Super Control Triple Grid R. F. Pentode Tubes... Power Pentode Tubes in Push 

Pull . . . Tone Filter and Noise Suppressor . . . Fractional Microvolt Sensitivity 

7 TUBES 

MODEL 74 
9 TUBES 

MODEL 7« 
9 TUBES mw *LW    

SPECIAL SHOWING 

Radio • • • Refrigerators — Wireless Irons 

CONGRESS HOTEL — FLOOR J—ROOMS 1-2-4 — MAV 23-26 

FADA RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPORATION, Long Island City, N. Y. 

FL a d i o 
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y 

his is 

Table 

MIKE" 

>ells for 
$5.00 

Floor '■MIKE" 
$7.50 

Hand "MIKE1- 
$4.00 

Piire-t aliffhter 
hi fiber uwxt oj 

Jt'ocliies 

Connecticut ''MIKE" is easily 
attached to any radio set, and makes 
a fine broadcasting unit that anyone 
can use. Perfect tone, sturdily built 
and beautifully finished in three 
styles -— Table ^'MIKE;, Floor 
"MIKE", and Hand "MIKE". 

Use Connecticut "MIKE" to sell 
present set owners. It appeals to 
young and old. If you want a profit 
right now use Connecticut "MIKE" 
and our other specialties. 

Send now for our discounts and 
selling helps. 

CoiVNEt ;tigut 
H TELEPHONE rODD 

' & ELECTRIC ^VJKr. 

MERIDEN, CONN, 

giimnmmiimiiiiiimiiiriniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiimmMiiitmininitiHitmiiniiniiiMMmiiiniiirifiimminiiitiimmtMiiiiumMii:: 

Hello \adio 

eaiers 

Have you seen 

CONNECTICUT 

"MIKE" 

Just what you need to 

boost sales right now. 

A fun maker for the | 

whole family. 

"Known for Its Tone" 
| Offers a new 10;J2 line of radio receivers which includes the 1 
= lalest developmonls of iu-w tubes, twin spcalccra, superhetero- = § dyne circuit, automatic volume control, loiif: and short wave. i 
= eonsotes and midg-eis. 5 
H R. M. A. Trade Show 
= l.ooth Xi». 8(>, Kvhibitioii Hall = 
| ])cin»iis(ra<ioii Kooms fi J2.V-51 tA. .SU-veils Hotel 

High Grade Set Builders Since 1921 

AUDIOLA RADIO CO. 
| 430 So. Green St. CHICAGO | 
aiDiiintiiHiiiiiiimiraMmmiimimiiiaiiiiimiitimiitmiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimiMniniiitiiiiimimiimiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiimmimiiiil 
oinittiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimintiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiimDiimiiiiiiiiiiiii!): 

RADIO COVERS 

"FULCO" Radio Covers in- 
sure deliveries in perfect 
condition-—without scratches 
or broken parts. Well padded, 
strongly sewed, and made to 
give maxinmm service at 
minimum cost. Also Dust 
Covers. Write for prices. 

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills Monw/ocfwwj Sine* 1970 
Atlanta St. Laula Dallas 

Klaaaapails Sroohlyn New Orleans Kansas City, Kan. 

.-oimiitiiiuiniiiiiitiiiimiimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiimiiMmmmtmmimtmimmimimiiiiiiiiimimiimimmiiiMmiimiiiiiimiiiiiiH 
    

GO-SIL-CO AUTO AERIAL 
t. S. I'ul. S73SS2S 

Goes under any car in 5 minutes. No tearing down of 
car top-—just suspend full length horizontally from chassis. 
List $6.00—Dealer's discount 40%. 
Aerial is 100 ft. No. 14 Go-Sil-Co "Gold over Silver on 
Copper" high sensitivity wire in coil spring. Endorsed 
by Western jobbers and dealers. Send to-day for sam- 
ple—$3.60 postpaid. 

GOSILCO RADIO PRODUCTS CO. 
lluntington Ihirk, California 

riimmrinimiiiiiiimimmtltmimiinniiiiimimimiiiimiiiimimiiiniiiminiimmiiimmimiimiiitiinnHiiiiiiiimmmimiiimm 
t'liiiiiiiiiitiniiMiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiMiiDiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiMisiiiitimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiii'.' 

LYNCH 
Automobile 

Radio Suppressors 

For cnnnectlon to each spark plug. 

For rminection to common ralilc to iiistrit)(itnr. 
LYNCH 

Automobile Suppressor Kits 
Types to fit ALL makes of_ears, based on tho famous LVXtTI .MetatUzed princ-iplc. wfiich in- sures (lependahlllty and long life. Moisture proof, rugged and alibi to withstand heavy mechanical shocks, as proved by cxlnuislivo tosts. In aik-ual uso Lynch Auto- Wnlillc Iladio SiiDprcssors have been found to bo thuroushly re- liahlo and satisfactory. 
New Low List Price of all types {formerely 60c> «3"L Servicemen's Cost 30c  
JOBBERS: VrltO today for catalos. Including FttER Jteslstur Cabinet oltut. 

1  oerncemei sj.ost ^0  Dealers—Servicemen: 
I JOBBERS: Write tndoy for i 
E Including FREL Jtcslstor suppressor units, and LYNTTI He- = § Cabinet Qiior. sistors for ail radio rciiiilrcmcnts. | 
| LYNCH MFG. CO., Inc., 1775R B'way, New York City 1 

mfd. Ignition oondensor. Servicemen's Type LS4 Handipak Cost Cost <4 cylinder) $3,25 $1.95 Type LS6 Handipak 
(6 cyllndtr) $4.25 $2.55 Typo LS8 Handipak (8 cylinder) $5.25 $3.15 
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There's PROFIT for you in 

GULB RAM SEAT 

new, vastly improved 

TWIN-VOICE 

and 75-550 meter Radios ! 

W 

fotisolo Model 
Suiicilictcrodyiie advanced TWIX-VOICE, in ins the nc« Xo. Ztii—class li lyjie—power uutpiil. No. 256 improved trlode, X-i. 25« Improved vari mu and No. 282 mercury vapnr tubes. Mlraiknv liKilled limine meter and Ian-type dial. Automotic noise coiurot, autinnatie selectivity control, tone control, autoniatie roluino control, "modllleil" Class It amplification. Maximum practical selectivity—one microvolt per meter sensitivity. Cabi- net or fancy American and butt walnuts anil tropical woods wlib hand rubbed salln rtnisli. Hdsbl, 42Vi In., width, 25% in dcplb. H in. 

.Mantel Model 3521 
5-lube Superbetcrodyna iialttR two of the new No. 237 improved screen (trlil tubes. Ultht rail-type dial. 2-knob control, mm for viilunic, otic lor short wave am( loiiR-wave. and one for tun 
iriK- , Snperlicteiodyne sensitivity—sunerheleroity/m aclectivitv Siitictinr tune cutalily duo to careful aliitiiiucnt of tuned circuits anil use rrf li Inclt full dynaniic speaker. Cabinet is of arti-.- tmally hlgliliKbted oriental wood. Genuine Bum sunfast, cliecii pioof (inish. 

PROFIT is a great old word and it's never been greater 
than RIGHT NOW! That's why it will pay you to 

carefully study Gulhransen's new line of radio reccivers, 
For Gulhransen Radio is profitable, radio. Precision manu- 
facture has won for it a nation-wide reputation as "Radio 
without the service headache." That means you don't 
have to give your profits away in costly service calls. 
Gulhransen's new 12-tuhe Twin-Voice Superheterodyne is 
as far ahead of ordinary receivers as the automohile is 
ahead of the horse and buggy. It is equipped with two 
special electro-dynamic speakers, each with its own job 
to do. New 1932 Dual-Audio circuit restricts low notes 
to one speaker and the high notes to the other. Low notes 
thus come in without distortion. High notes ring clear 
and true. The combined result is tone reception without 
equal in radio history. Modified Class B amplification— 
using the new 246 tubes, provides Gulhransen 12-tnhc 
Twin-Voice with a power output many times greater than 
ordinary single speaker radio, and yet unlike most high 
output receivers, the tonal fidelity is equally good at either 
low or high volume. New "cut-out" tube eliminates in- 
helween station noises and, working with automatic volume 
control, provides true radio enjoyment without the usual 
blasting, sputtering and other unwelcome noises. 
Gulhransen 7-tuhe TWIN-VOICE console uses the new Gulhransen 
7-tiihe superheterodyne chassis in connection with two 8-inch matched 
Twin-Voice dynamic speakers. Automatic volume control. Full- 
range tone control. Full-vision dial. Extremely sensitive and selective 
without the usual loss of over-tones so necessary for tonal excel- 
lence. Height 40 inches, width 23 inches and depth 131 inches. 
Known as MODEL 535. 
Gulhransen's new S-tuhc Superheterodyne Mantel Receiver offers n 
real volume profit opportunity in the present market. Low in price, 
ruggedly built for minimum service attention, this new receiver pro- 
vides reception far above average on both short-wave (75-200 meters) 
and standard broadcast range (200-550 meters), covering police calls, 
amateur and DX stations. Sec illustration and details at left. 
This excellent receiver is also built in a beautiful "Consolette" design, 
MODEL 3525 of selected plain and butt walnuts iti period design. 
Dimensions: height 36i inches, width 20 inches and depth 12 inches. 
Re sure to sec the new Gulhransen line at the Show, Rooms No. 1700- 
1701-1703, Stevens Hotel. Or if you cannot attend, write or wire now 
for full franchise facts. 

GULBRANSEN COMPANY 
816 NO, KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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r JHno Volt 

I Auto or 

■si B jat from 

6 Volt Battery 

List $39-50 

At last 110 volt A.C. is available to 
your automobile and boat customers 
—from their storage battery. Dyna- 
irope — a new invention — the real 
Power Converter {4x4x10 in.) pro- 
vides 40 to 80 watts, 60 cycle, 110 volt 
A.C. And lists at only $39.50. 

Stimulate your sales of A.C. midgets 
by making them universally useful — 
at home, in the car, on tours or on the 
boat. Double the profit of each sales 
opportunity. Clinch sales, sell former 
customers. 

Dynatrope also supplies energy for 
.appliances and public address systems, 
eliminates cost of H batteries, grief 
of B-eiiminators and power robbing 
of suppressors. Current is taken from 
the battery intermittently, 

"Uneeco Remote Generator Control" 
provides control of generator charging 
rate from instrument board. Fuses 
protect both battery and generator. 

And there is a real Dealer Profit. 
Write now for details. 

Djmatrope is complete A.C. supply 
Not a B-eliminator. 

Standard trade discounts. 

Manufacturers' A It en/ion: Build a 
modern car radio. All A.C. 

HUTCH-GARD CORPORATION 
1048 Monadnock Building 

San Francisco 

giiiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiMiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiy 

I Sampson Patvnt iVo. I 

WARN I NG 

TO THE TRADE 

Letters Patent No. 1,855,155 United States Patent Office, 
covering Sampson STIKTAPE AERIAL, were issued under 
date of April 19th, 1932. 
Do not allow any firm oi corporation to compromise you 
by offering to sell you radio material that constitutes an 
infringement of the Patent. The original Sampson STIK- 
TAPE AERIAL is the only genuine adhesive aerial on 
the market and the Sampson Industries will be forced to 
prosecute any and all infringers on their Patent rights. 
Jobbers-Dealers. .Do not be misled. Any firm or corpora- 
tion who sells or assists in the sale or manufacture of an 
infringement on this patented article is directly liable. 
Watch for our intensive consumer advertising campaign and 
be sure to order in a supply of STIKTAPE AERIAL 
immediately. 

Insist upon Gonnino 

STIKTAPE AERIAL 

THE SAMPSON INDUSTRIES, INC. 
| 4225 Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri 

Siiiiiiimiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiisiiiiiiiiiiililiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 
uiiHiniiiHDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiKiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii^ 

( CONFIDENCE I 
(ENGLISH READING] 

I RAdmUBE I 

S m MERCHANDISER l 

pats. MWeivii 
PENDING 

DEALERS'PRICE $59.50 

We urge examination of this de- 
vice by tube and radio manufac- 
turers for merchandising plans. A 
Confidence will be shipped for 
your inspection upon request. 
A number of our largest radio 
manufacturers have completely 
endorsed the Confidence and are 
urging their distributors to equip 
dealers' salesmen. We have a 
financial aid plan for the purpose, 
if desired. 
Literature, sales plans and schemes 
upon request. 

Manufactured by 

APPARATUS 
DESIGN CO., Inc. 

LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS 

I The Confidence Port- 
able Tube Merchandiser 
is proving to be the best 
medium for tube selling 
to the public. It is also 
being used by dealer 
salesmen to obtain pros- 
pects and to make addi- 
tional income by tube 

The Confidence is abso- 
lutely Fool Proof, which 
makes It so practical for 
use by solicitors. 

The highly technical in- 
ternal construction made 
possible extreme exter- 
nal simplicity — but the 
most perfect tests are 
made of all tubes in 
English — BAD^—- 
GOOD-GAS. 

Fnieirt ('ending     

40 to 80 watts 
110 volt A.G., in 
car or boat for 

Radio 
Public Address Sys- 
tems (for advertis- 
ing, picnics, parades, 
outdoor meetings) 
Heating Pads 
Immersion Heaters 
Flood Lights 
Trouble or Camp 
Lights 
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Vl&faa swpanlrx pJiaiAQ imw 2'/2--vo^Z luMo. 

R. T. Cunningliam, Pres., RCA Radiotron Co., /Mr.—"Greatest advance in receiver 
design since all-electric AG set in 1927." Dr. Ralph E. Myers, Vice-Pres., National 

W'' Union Radio Corp.—"The new 2)^-volt AG lubes—types 56,57,58,46 aud 82 —make 
W possible, in ray opinion,improved designs in radio sets, giving better tone quality, selec- 

tlvity, sensitivity and general over-all performance." Dr. C. M. Blackburn, Chief 
Engineer, Tube Division, Grigsby-Grunow Co.—"Because of extra grid in types 57 and 58 
new circuits are possible, giving even greater sensitivity and selectivity, with more 
perfect reproduction than heretofore known." 

fflEGBTESmAOlO EVENT 1CE192] 

Again Majestic scores a decisive 
triumph and opens new avenues of 
profit for radio merchants every- 
where. Not in recent years,.. not 
since Majestic introduced the first 
popular-priced receiver with push- 
pull outputand full dynamic speaker 
... has there been a development of 
comparable importance. 
Now, in its President models. Majestic pro- 
scnls the greatest array of important ad- 
vances ever offered by any manufacturer at 
one time. More than a dozen major engi- 
neering betterments are included. Majestic 
alone has them all. Many are not to be 
found in any oilier make of set. 
One of the many sensational innovations is 
Automatic Synchro-Silent Tuning, which 
affords the closest approach to complete 
static elimination yet achieved. 
Another important feature is Majestic's ap- 
plication of the now 2j^-volt tubes ... as 
great a forward step in radio engineering 
as the introduction of the Type 27 humlcss 
tube and Type 24 screen-grid. 
At the right is shown The ADAMS, 
S()9.50. Other President models include 
The MADISON-—9-tiibe table set, 859.50 
and The MONROE—12-tube broadcast and 
short-wave receiver, $94.50. 
Priced right both to consumer and to dealer, 
these new Majesties spell profit a-pienty for 
everyone who possesses a Majestic franchise. 

GRIGSDY-GRUNOW COMPANY, Chicago 
nntl affiliatrs, with factories at Chicago-, Toronto; Bridpcporv; 

Oakland; London, linglaud; and Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Manufacturers also o/MAJESTIC liEFRIGEKATOiiS 

Licensed under patents and 
applications of li. C. A., 

HazeUine.LaTour, Lowell 
<£: Dunmore, and Boonton 

liesearck Corp. 

m \ m *5 -1 A' - 

Model 293 

MORE THAN A DOZEN 
EPOCHAL ADVANCES 
Automatic Synchro-Silent 

Tuning.. Low Drain2>i-Volt 
Tubes.. Perfected Automatic 
Volume Control..Distortion- 
Free Duo-Diode Detection.. 
100^ Pentode Amplification,. 
Mercury Vapor Tube Power 
Supply -. Spray-Shield Tubes 
.. Image Rejector Circuits.. 
Super-Dynamic Reproducer 
. . Full-Range Tone Control 
. . Double Pentode Audio- 
Frequency Amplification . . 
Precision-Engineered Super- 

heterodyne Circuit. 

The ADAMS — Full-size lowhoy coasole, ITapplewbito design & 
—"l-tuho superhotrerodyno circuit, embodying new Automatic O 
Synchro-Silent Tuning, AutnmatiR Volume Control, Duo-Diode 
Detection, Tone Control nml 100-% pentode ainplificatinn. New 2y<-volt tubes throughout. Complete with Majestic tubes. 69— 

Price subject to any Federal or Slate Tax 
on radio sets or tubes that may be levied. 

Prices siinhfiy higher on West Coast. 

You are cordially invited to inspect the 
new President Models on display at the 
Congress Hotel during the Trade Show 

SUPERHETERODYNE 
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d 

Order 5 Centralab 

Replacement Volume 

Controls and get the neiv 

50c Edition of our Volume 

Control Quide FREE I 

This new Guide is just off the press ... it is 
yours with an order of only FIVE (5) Replace- 
ment Controls at new low dealers' prices. 

Now,. a service carton of 10 

Centralab Fixed Resistors 

your own choice of resistance values 
Dealers list price £>3.00 

emmwiiilDiimiiiiltiiuiiuiiiuiuiiiniiiuiHuiuiHinuiimniiiiiiimiiumimitiimmiimimiimmiutiiuumiiiimiiuiiiiiniiiiu!: 
STANDARD SINCE 1910 

ounn&wnceA.- 
ADVANCED ENGINEERING 

Fresh blood, fresh ideas, fresh enthusiasm 
/f// have been added to unparalleled Dubilier 
^ experience. Electro-t hen lists have <le- 
liT i'l| veloped advanced electrolytic units. Tmns- 
assai mitting specialists have developed high- 
; 1 voltage and ultra-high-frequency eapaci- 
purirl tors. Dubilier engineering- was never more 
mm eracient. 
| | ADVANCED PRODUCTION 

Dubilier laboratory results are being trans- 
1 luted Into good products at lowest prices 
  in the largest plant devoted exclusively to -jTvgToa- condensers, New equipment, unique and Vtvr.." ■■mi improved methods, critical inspection and 

1|| 11 elticient management assure better values 
IWPSril than ever. 

ADVANCED FEATURES 
For the past six months the Dubilier staff 

]|j| has studied, refined and put into produc- 
| tion improved typos of condensers for 

every purpose. Type for type, Dubilier 
^ ^ condensers are outstanding. 

lie ! i j)c s(orv is too long to lie fold here. 
So why not write for literature covering: any types 
in which you are particularly interested. And if von seek added prollts. why not handle the Dubilier 
line? 

DUBILIER 
CONDENSER CORPORATION 
4377 Bronx Blvd., New York City 

aiiiiHiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiimiiiiimiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiJimiiiiiiig 

U.S.Pot Off 

$1.75 
X NET 

FLERON RADIO 

AERIAL ACCESSORIES 

rJp. 'm h Av, r3===<Ut 
i ill 

T7T> Xj with every service carton 
FVlJ/i-/* we wjii include the NEW 

QUICK REFERENCE WALL CHART 
showing resistance combinations at a glance. 

" \m\ iii/Ari 

whmsm 

IMAIL 

THIS 

NOW 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIE S 
Milwaukee. Wjs. 

BO M S3.Sy J 

i 

t ii 

mm 
bWi m 

Solid Copper !>■«()• in W 
\The Complete Line From One Source 

sntom. ^ FLERON & SON, Inc. NIW jekset 
'iniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiirmiiimiHMiimiimiiiimimmiMniinmiiHiitmiiiiiimmKitimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiimimniiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiKc 
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M 

Mm ila«k •••■■■■«■ boat 

T, THE CONSUMER and prospective 

dealer alike, experience says—'judge carefully and pick ivisely 
because the engineering, manufacturing and merchandising of 

an electric refrigerator cannot be learned over-night. 

Kclvinator has clone nothing else for 18 years—almost two 

decades devoted entirely to building and selling electric re- 
frigeration, in all its different phases. This is the longest ex- 

perience in the industry. And experience does count. 

To-day, Kelvinator is the largest exclusive manufacturer of elec- 

tric refrigeration equipment in the world. And the Kelvinator 

Line of Domestic and Commercial equipment is the finest and 

the most complete in the industry. 

It naturally follows that the Kelvinator Franchise is one upon 
which a profitable and permanent electric refrigeration business 

can be built. 

We shall be glad to discuss this with radio merchants who arc 

far-sighted in their thinking about the electric refrigeration 

business. Send the coupon below and we shall come to your office 

with complete facts and figures which mil enable you to judge 

wisely in your selection of the right franchise . . . KELYINATOR 
CORPORATION, 14263 Plymouth Road, Detroit, Michigan. 

Kelvinator of Canada, Ltd., London, Ontario. Kelvinator 

Limited, London, England. 

Kelvinator 

KELVINATOR CORPORATION, 14263 Plymouth Road, Detroit, Michigan 
Gentlemen: Please send a representative to discuss the Kelvinator Sales Agreement. 

Name  Street Address   

The new low-priced "K" Model is available in 4 
sixes in all-porcelain or tviih porcelain 

interior and lacquer exterior. 

The New Standard Model—the leader in the media 
priced field—is available in 4, 5, 7 and 

9-cubic feet food storage capacity. 

City     State- 
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.\TH5\Ti: II 

Kemt 

RADIO 

for MOTOR CARS 

The REMOTE CONTROL 
Located on tha etcerinj» eoToran, jasl 
below the wheel, the iliuminated dial 
permits of easy and accurate tuning 
while driving. The new escutcheon plate 
Contributes to dignity, in keeping with 
the appoiattnents of even liie most lux- 
urious cars. 

t-EAOS TO AcrOMQQlLe U STORAGE eATTfRV 
STATION SSLECTOR CABLE FROM REMOTE CONTROL TO SET 

SPEAKER VOLUME CONTROL CABLE 
HHH : STEEL.CONTAINER UNDER FLOOR HOLDING SET CHASSIS AND     i -8 -AND C 'BATTEKlES 

Now 3 Methods of Installation 

Model 91—As illustrated above. 

Model 91-B—Cowl installation. 
Model 91-C—Separate set container mounted 

under floor and accessible from above. 

The new Atwatcr Kent iMotor Car Kadio is a 
powerful nine-tube superheterodyne of greatly 
increased selectivity, with automatic volume 
control and full electro-dynamic speaker. Tone 
quality compares favorably with the best home 
reception . ♦ . Completely shielded against in- 
terference ... Rugged—built to stand up under 
hard usage Placing and arrangement of 
units assure easy installation in any make of car. 
See your Atwater Kent distributor. 

Price, as illustrated, complete with tubes A80 
less batteries and installation cost .... OZr 

AT WAT Lit KI'NT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4700 VA issahickon Ave. A. Atwatcr Kent, Pres. Philadelphia, Pa. 

gKIKIIIKIIIIIIIIIIlllIlllllllllllllllllllilllKIHIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllilllllllMllllllllllllllUIUIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt: 

Increase your auto radio sales | 

w h the new 

B-BATTERY 

PIN'ES "B" Battery ELIMI- 
NATOR is a very efficient 

motor which operates from the 
regular automobile battery (6- 
volt) and has the transformer 
mounted on its own armature 
shaft. The step-up in current to 
the required ' 'B" voltage is ac- 
complished with a minimum of 
current Joss. Output voltage is 
taken off a four segment com- 
mutator which accounts for the 
even and continuous How of the 
"B" current to the radio 
set. 

Pines ccB" Battery Elimi- 
nator is a quality item made 

up to meet the exact require- j 
ments of different makes of! 
automobile radio. Results are i 
constant radio reception equal = 
or superior to brand new "B" \ 
batteries. 

Pines "B'' Battery Elimi-J 
NATOR requires about one-1 
third the space of the regular 1 
"B" batteries. It can be very | 
easily installed because it bolts 1 
to any convenient place under i 
the floor of the car. Requires i 
no cutting. I 

Don't delay another day. I 
Write for further information! 
and prices now. | 

| Pines "B" Battery ELIMINATOR is recommended = 
by leading radio manufacturers 

PINES WINTERFRONT COMPANY 
] Dept. Af 1153 N. Cicero Avenue, Chicago, 111. | 
SiiiiRiniimMiiimmiimiiiiimmiiiiiiimiiiniiiirninirmiiiiiimiitiKMitiimiuiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiHmniMiimiiimiiiiHiiiiimiS 

rpiIlS is the message that is coming over flic 
air-—from national and local stations—in a 

far-rcaching movement to restore defective radio 
scls to good listening condition. This campaign, 
sponsored l»r "Radio Retailing", should help the 
business of every repair man. 
But—to get the full benefit-—to build your repu- 
tation in the right way, use replacement parts of 
unquestioned quufitv. I.R.C. Metallized Resistors 
answer the resistor question. Ask your Johhor. 
INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
IMiilu ilcl p Ilia TormKo 

Maunjacturers oj 

RC 

A1ND PRECISION WIRE WOUND 

RESISTORS 
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umisinmiiinmmiimimimiuimmmiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimuimiiimimmiuiimiiimmiimniimiimiimmmiimiig 

A IVIV O UN CEMENT 

THE Condenser Corporation 

of America, a leader in the 

radio condenser field for the 

past 7 years, now offers for the 

first time a comprehensive line 
of replacement condensers in- 

chiding paper, wet electrolytic, 

and semi-dry electrolytic units. 

Write to day for Acracon cata- 

log showing large variety of 

types of condensers seldom 

shown before. 

CONDENSER CORP. of AMERICA 
CORNKLISON AVE., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Factory Representatives In; 
Chicago Cincinnati 

San Francisco Los Angeles 
A ltd Other Principal Cities 

St. Louis 
Toronto 

    

Here's REAL 

I HELP tor 

" > SERVICE 

I 

I ] ' f^BEST YEl^'—they all say | 

TItE ELECTRAD Resistor Replacement I 
Hand Book is an accurate guide to | 

= resistor and volume control values in | 
| all sets. As useful- in the tool kit as a 1 
1 screw driver or pliers. | 
| Loose-leaf. Durable, genuine Fabrikoid | 
| cover. Kepi up-to-date by supplements | 
| four times a year. A whale of a buy for f 
| $1.00. | 

El act rod manufactures the most complete § 
lint! of replacement controls on the. market. = 

Mail the 
Coupon 

t7S "VarlcKSt., New "Vorlt, N.V. i 

SLECTRAD 

ELECTRAD, INC., 175 Varick Sc., New York, N. Y. 
Enclosed S... ... (check, currency or money-order) for copies of 
F.lectrad Resistor Replacement Hand Book, at SI.00 per copy (includ- 
ing 4 supplements, as issued.) 

| Address 

ainiimmiiiiiinmiiiiimmiiiiimiitmmiimMimiimiiimmiiMimimmiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimmimmiiimiiiimiinmiinMiimiir: 

PLAIN PACTS 

Several years ago we started our plans to engage in (he business of elinunatinff man-made static. Frankly, we were prompted by btu one 
mo live—' personal pr o fit 

The time has now eome when our expectations have come true. Ko 
one can deny (he necessity <>t this work now being supported by the radio manufacltircrs, cities, towns, broadcasting' stations, and public utilities, 

Tliis is a business which can lie worked through the cooperation of 
capable service organizations, interference must be founcl, ami can only 
be suppressed by the application of suit able filters attached to the 
offending equipment. 

In this work the servieeman will receive full list price lor the mate- 
rial which he sells, and a reasonable labor charge. 

Mo one can do It as well. Mo one can do it "cheaper" or "cut in" in any way on our Authorized FilterHte Service Station Business. 

^ F Ousting ,d„„,A 

n I spellbound >nte temonstrations 

■ completely s ekctrlc s,"vee1 
■ applause. machm^r.«" elcclric fan, ^eEB \ 

1 An""hc,"VexcctU^e ' ^0^ 
1 meeting that the spoysorr^ DcutSch-1 
|SouLsr",tJ,r;> 

8 secretary asll"C
the committee thou^,^^ _longer, 

I t°vf thatV<thc ^elnSEevence^but to \ 

I City auw--1 

wmmm 
lr

tHe best possible „ every city and 

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CORPORATION 
Filteretle Division 

CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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Radio Retailing, A McGnm'-HUl Pnblicaf'wu 

(WAXTED  

1 RESIDENT M^Jl^CTURER'S AGENTS | 

Radio Manufacturer with a national reputation I 
for producing quality receivers in the moderate | 

| price field can use a few high grade men fman- I 
cially able to work protected territory against 

| liberal commissions. See R. B. Lacey at the 1 
| Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, during the week | 
| of May 23rd or write: 1 

THE REVERE RADIO CORP., Ashland, O. j 

      
|ii'iiiiiiii)iiitiiii(iiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii     

I GOIN(i STRONG ! because | 
= they insure customer satisfaction and mean a real profit to you. = 
tMORRILL CONDENSERS I 

eliminate comebacks, stand up under ex- i 
treme voltage shocks—exceptionally com- = 
pact—convenient for stacking. | 
NEW: MORRILL UNCASED CON- i 

DENSERS—ALSO TUBULAR 1 
CONDENSERS. I 

Compact—reliable—inexpensive. Send for i 
details. | 
MORRILL CARBON RESISTORS j 

| JOBBERS! Here are lines if will pay you to handle. | 
| Write for our jobbers plan. 

S MORitILL and MORRILL i 
5 .Svifc V. 8. /I. Distrihutorx of the Siemens & llalske Condensers and Resistors = 
TitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiiiiMKiiiiiiiiimiiMmiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiliiMiiiiiimmiiimiiitmiMiiiiiiiiniiiiHmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiB 
ufiiiniiifiiriiiniiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiDHiiKiiiiitiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiDiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiic 

(Auto-B-Power with cover reinoveci) 
Belter Auto-Radio Results Without 

"B" Batteries 

VOLTAGES 

6 to 135 
6 to 180 

12 to 135 
12 to 180 
32 to 135 
32 to 180 

MAIL 
COUPON 
TODAY 

Sell a JANKTTE Auto-B-Power with 
every auto-radio sale and make two 
profits on one sale. Also, a big 
replacement seller. Eliminates "B" 
batteries on auto-radlos or battery-lypc 
home sets. Assures a constant, non- 
weakening "B" voltage as well as 
strong, elear reception. Built to the 
same quality standard as the world- 
famous Janetle Rotary Converter. 
Ball bearing, dynamically-halaneed 
armature. Well filtered. Delivers 
pure continuous D.C. similar to bat- 
tery current. Furnished complete with 
voltage divider and tap. 

.JAXKTTK MFfi. GO, 
r,."> West Uoiii'tK' St.. CiiieJUio. III. 
J'lRase send coiuidcte inroriiialion on .vmir "Auto-B-Powr'!-." 

    

"EXPERIENCE IS A GREAT TEACHER 

—BUT YOU CAN LEARN MORE FROM 

BOOKS, QUICKER AND CHEAPER.* 

And that wise proherb fits RADIO to a "TV' 
Here is a Library that will give you more actual facts and 

REAL KNOWLEDGE about radio than you can get in years 
and years of experience. 

Not only do they tell you (he //otv and z:-/iy of every impor- 
^nt ^r a di^or^o bl em^ 

MOVER AND WOSTREL'S 

RADIO COA^TUH TIOA lARRARY 
(3 volumes—1119 pages—615 illustrations) 

INCLUDING TELEVISION INSTRUCTIONS 

FREE EXAMINATION 
Send for these books and examine them FREE for 10 days at 

our expense. We pay the postage, even if yon send them back. 
But send for them and see if yon do not agree with us that having 
them in your home or shop is like having another first-rate radio 
man to advise and help you. 

WHAT THE BOOKS CONTAIN 
Volume 1. Piaetical Kailio. 410 paws, -TSG illustrations and 

diasTfims. Presents the fundamental principles of radio so clearly and 
simply thai anyone of averatre training- will be able to vnidcrstaiut and 
apply them. Deals with reectil developments in television, ineludintf 
devices for its practical application. The latest types of photo-electric 
cells and neon srlow tubes for television serviees and the «iill!cutties of 
"scanning" are fully explained. Contains fail information needed to 
understand newer types of roeeivintr lubes, especially those lor operating- 
with alternating- current. 

Volume 2. Praetioal Kadin Const■'netioii and Hi-pairing. MSG pages, 
170 illustrations and diagi-ams. Discusses fully till the olomental prin- 
ciples of radio eons!ruction and repair. Includes such subjects as; 
Sources of electricity for radio tubes—Audio iri-uueucy amplifiers—Con- 
struction of impedance coupled and •■Universal" tour type receiving sets— 
Short wave receiver—The television receiver—and many others. 

Volume M. Radio HcccivitiK Tubes. MSB pages. More than 20M 
illustrations ami diagrams. dearly explains the essential principles 
underlying the operation of vacuum tubes. Includes complotc informa- 
tion on the newest types of rsidio tubes and improvements which have 
been made in tubes already in general use. Gives complete descriptions 
of apparatus rcauired for i-jnlio receiving sets ami for uidiistrial equip- 
ment; also of devices nlilizing radio receiving lubes as essential parts, 
particularly in the field of radio surgery, where applieations of the radio 
needle have met with sueeess. 

SMALL PAYMENTS 
Examine these books for 10 days FREE. Then, if you keep 

them, just send us $1.50 at that time ami $2.00 a month until the 
small price of $7.50 has been paid. But do it now and start the 
ball rolling toward success. 

'''EE EXAM IN ATI IN CPU" Pi 

MfGraw-IIill Itook Co., Inc., MMO West l!M Sli-eet. New York 
Gentlemen: Send me llui RADIO CONSTRICTION I.IBRAKY. alt 
chnrges prepaid, for 10 days' Free Kxnminatioii. If satisfactory, 1 wilt send St ,;">(> in (en days and $•».(!() a month until $7.60 has been paid. If not- wan Ted .1 will return ihe books al your expense. 

City and State 
Name of Com pa 
Occupation      .FRH G-M2 

To insiiro pi-ompt shipnienf, write plainly and fill in ail lines. 
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EMPLOYMENT and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES—SURPLUS STOCKS—DISCONTINUED MODELS 
UNDISPLAYED—RATE PER WORD: 

Po*'lions Wonted, 5 c-onts a word, minium m 
$1.00 at) in son ion. payable in advance. 

Positions Vacant and all olhcr classifica- I ions, 10 nuns a word, minimum charge 
$^.00. 

Proposals, 40 cents a line an insertion. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

BRAND new opportunity lor salesmen with cars 
call on radio dealers, service men and jobbers. 

Popular low-priccd specialty every service man 
needs and wants. Men now makingr $Sh to 540 
weekly as sideline. Write today. Give details 
and territory you can cover. SW-1(J4, Radio 
Retailing. 000 West 42d St., Mew York. 

= MAXUFACXUREKS* AGENTS WANTED 
CONDENSERS 

= A few sales territories open to established sales E organizations actively ontactiiiB wholesalers or = distributors. High (iiiality |iinduct with good sales = and income possihilitics. See our advertisement 5 nti iiage 84. 
1 MORRILL AND MORRIIX 

BARN EXTRA 

MONEY 

During Your Spare Time 

How would you like to earn from SI to $2 an 
Itntir for timo now yielding you no profit. We 
havn an exceptional position by which you can 
make money, spare or full time, without inter- 
fering with your present employment- You simply 
recommend and call to the attention of fellow em- 
ployees and business men the most complete line 
of business and technical books ever published. 
Every kind of worker and business man finds in 
our books the ready reference knowledge that gives 
him the uuick and valuable assistance in his daily 
work that will help him increase his daily eani- 
ings or his profits promptly and effectively and 
which oneo known abuut. he is eager to own. 
You can make ready cash quickly and easily caeli 
week by showing our lists to your associates and 
utliovs.- No cxpeticnco rciuitcd. Complete equip- 
incnt. Free. 

Write Tom Osuvford, Dept. R.R. 

McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO. 
:J:?0 D'cst E'.l Street, New York City 

INFORMATION: 
Sox Xumbers in care of our New York. 

Chicag-o or San Francisco olfices count 10 words additional in undisplaypti ads. Replies forwarded without extra chargre. Discount of 10% if one payment is made 
in advance for four consecutive inser- 
tions of undisplaycd ads (not including- 

proposals). 

REPAIRING 

GUARANTEED microphone repairs—any make 
or model •—• 21-hour service. Stretched 

diaphragm double button repairs St.SO, Others 
$.2.00. Single button repairs $1.50. Write for 
1032 calalog with diagrams. Universal Micro- 
phone Co. Ltd,. Inglewood. Calif. 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 

To the Radio Industry 

Advertising- in connection with legitimnte 
offers of surplus stocks and discontinued 
models of radio merchandise is accepiable 
in this sficUon of "Radio Retailing." 
Extreme care will be exercised -by the pub- 
lishers to prevent the use of advertising- in 
the Searchlight Section to encourage price 
cutting on current models of merchandise 
or equipment. Nor will advertising which 
invites violation of the dealer's contract 
with the manufacturer be acceptable. 
Ail merchandise offered in the Searchlight 
Section must txi accurately and fully de- 
scribed and must be available on order. 

RADIO 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

One of America's oldest pioneers 
in the manufacture of fine radio, 
offers a splendid opportunity for 
representatives accustomed to 
contacting large radio outlets on 
a direct-from-factory basis. In 
1931 this manufacturer enjoyed 
an enviable record—its sales 
promotional radios had outlet in 
all major retail centers. The new 
promotional line is a real "scoop" 
from every angle , . . eye appeal 
-—• performance —• new exclusive 
features not in any radio -— low 
price . . . here's the sales promo- 
tional line with real wallop! 

While at the Show get complete 
details in room 2104A Hotel 
Stevens, at which time you may 
see this sensational line, arrange 
for territory and plan for a Big 
Year in 1933. 
See us at the Show—or address 
RW-169, Radio Retailing, 520 
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois, giving complete qualifi- 
cations and territory desired. 

DISPLAYED—RATE PER INCH: 
1 inch    .$7.50 
2 to 3 inches  7.25 an inch 
4 to 7 inches  7.00 an inch Hates for larger spaces, or yearly rales, 

on r eg nest. An advertising inch is measured vertically 
on one column, 3 columns-—-30 inches— to a page. Radio Retailing 

LOOK at this 
PHENOMENAL OFFER 

j All for 90c. 
A total of 32 high-grade vacuum cleaner | 
belts as follows: 
6 Hoover Special Bolls "> Hamlltim Beach Belts = 4 Baby Houvor Belts 4 Western Electric Belts 5 4 Hoover rod Belts 2 Ohio No. 4 Belts | 5 Premier Duplex Belts 2 Ohio No. 5 Belts | 
All first-class merchandise with new rubber and no i "fttier." cured to insure correct and permanent 5 elasticity and tension. The fit is guaranteed. Our = Purpose in giving you this special is to show you = it pays to buy from RE-NEW. = 
Vacuum cleaners completely renewed and rebuilt— f ennranlCGd. Ail makes from $1.75 and up, whole- 5 sale only. Vacuum cleaner armature rewinding— | Sl.KS ea. Lots of S or mo-re $1.50 ea. Special- i izing in all types of electric motor rewinding. = 
RE-NEW SWEEPER COMPANY I 

22(52 Gratiot Avenue. Detroit. Michigan i itiiiiiiimiiMiMiiiiimmiiMmmiitiiiiiimitiiiniiimimmiiiiHiMmiiMiiiiimiiiiMiiiK' 

For Sure, Quick -Money, Sell 

Portable Sound-on-Film 
. 1   to Theatres. Schools, 

Churches. Clubs. 
- Write for manufacturers' 
)• prices on Souadlicnds, 
ig BBpSgaB#;, Photocells, Optical Sys- 

SfflBSHrt**' terns, Bcctifters, Ampll- 
fires. Horns. Faviers, Syn- . cbronous Motors, Projcc- 

■/ KT,' tors, Lamphouscs. Screens, 

S.O.S. CORP. 
: —  J (Dept. R. K.) 
1600 B'way, N.Y.C. Cable "Sosound" 

NEW 
Radio Handbook 

CONTAINING: Sent postpaid 
Technical Information. iCC 
Volume Control Guide. 
Transformer and Condenser Guide. 
Radio Keplacenient Parts Catalog, 

Hard fo Get Parts—We have them. 
Send us your repair work for estimate. 

Grant Radio Laboratories 
C521-R South Halstcd St.. Chicago, 111. 

'Opportunity" Advertisings 

Think 
"Searchlight* 

First 1 

    

MAGNET WIRE 
ALL 

INSULATIONS 

SURPLUS LOTS OUR SPECIALTY 
Write B. D. LAND - - - 142 Grand Street - - - NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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PlAGES of 

ROFIT for 

adio Dealers 

OUR NEW CATALOG IS READY 
SEND FOR IT! IT'S FREE! 

It contains many accurately Indexed Lists of Replacement Volume Controls. VottapB Dividers, Power Transformers for 
Standard Receivers. It shows what is new in Radio: Many Brand New and interesting Items which you will want to 
stock. It wilt save you time and money. We ship promptly. 

WE DEAL ONLY IN MERCHANDISE OF KNOWN MERIT AND PROTECT OUR CUSTOMERS 
WITH A GUARANTEE OF GOOD FAITH THAT AMOUNTS TO MORE THAN PRINTED 
WORDS. WE SOLICIT THE PATRONAGE OF RADIO DEALERS ON A BASIS OF RELIABLE 
MERCHANDISE, HONESTLY DESCRIBED AND FAIRLY PRICED. 

We are National Distributors of and carry a complete stock of the following Nationally Advertised lines: 
RCA RAD IOTRONS, CUNNINGHAM TUBES, EVEREADY TUBES. ABCTURUS TUBES. AEROVOX. 
ELECTRAD, AMERTRAN, HAMMARLUMD, C. R. L., JENSEN, MAGNAVOX, POLYM ET, THOROARSON, 
WESTON, JEWEL, SUPREME. And many others equally well known. 

Sample 

BARGAINS 

Complete with 
RCA- 

TUBES 
The LAFAYETTE "THRFLLER" Is a swift, 
successful seller. . , . Irresistible to every one 
who hears it. It will be a steady money-maker 
for every Dealer who shows it—FOR YOU! 
This Receiver is a marvel of enlightened con- 
struction. . , . Every New Feature that your trade 
will be demanding: NEW TYPE TUBES, FULL 
SUPERHETERODYNE CIRCUIT, BUILT-IN 
ANTENNA. FULL VISION DIAL. FLAWLESS 
TONE. KNIFE-EDGE SELECTIVITY, ACUTE 
SENSITIVITY, and (at $1.50 additional) 

DUAL WAVE FEATURE 
TUNING FROM 60 to 550 METERS. 

Twice as easy to operate as previous Short-wavo 
Receivers—No Plug-In Coils. Get Police Calls 
and other programs below 200 meters as consis« 
lenfly as regular broadcast signals. 
Here is a set fully alive with Sales Possibilities 
—the surprise and wonder of every Dealer who 
has seen it—Order your sample to-day. 

(Specify Dual-Wave or Regular Model 
as desired) 

Tubes Used: I—'58, 2—'57$, I—"47, I—'80 

ORIGINAL 
ATWATER 

KENT 
POWER PACK 

for Models 

RCA 
VICTOR 

Consists of G.E. In- 
duction Motor, and 
RCA Victor Inert 
Tone Arm and Pick- 
up enclosed in at- 
tractive walnut fin- 
ished cabinet 16 
inches deep, 26 
inches wide and 

From Our 

CATALOG 

*12?° 

End Table 
ELECTROLA 

Has Automatic 
Stop, Volume Con- 
trol, 8 Ft. Power 
Cord, 20 Ft. Audio 
Cord, Matching 
T tansfonner and 
Switching Arrange- 
ment. For 110 volt 
50-60 cycle A.C. 

40,42,44,45,52 24 14 inches high. List Price $59.50 Stock No. 9Y10750 
and 56 

The Original Part — brand now 
and guaranteed. 

9BI377 
Your Cost Each 

9 BRAND NEW 

TRANSFORMER 

MODELS 
R32, RE45, R52, RE75 

These are the original Units for 
the above numbered Receivers. 
Guaranteed Brand New and 
Victor made. 

9C2183 
Your Cost Each 

SAVE TIME! 
ORDER DIRECTLY 

trom this page 
No need to wait for our cata- 
log to order these items^— 
order directly from this page. 
If you do not have an account 
with us and wish us to ship 
C.O.D. kindly include a de- 
posit sufficient to cover transpor- 
tation charges with your order. 
ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 

THEY ARE RECEIVED 

AUDAK 
Model 30 
PICKUP 

$ 

RCA 103 
Magnetic 

SPEAKER 

One of the best Magnetic Repro- 
ducers ever developed. Frame of 
one piece composition in attrac- 
tive^ design to represent carving. 
15 inches high, 13'/2 inches wide. 
Complete ivith pintip cords. 

9WI9208 
Your Cost Each $Z,9S 

RCA 106 A.C. 
DYNAMIC 
SPEAKER 

*12*° 
Has Westinghouse Double Recti- 
fying Elements. 8 inch cone. 
Beautiful walnut veneer cabinet 
with tapestry grill cloth. Sixe 

. . . F R EE . . . F RE E . . The famous Audak Chromatic 34,,"chc.s .h:Sh' 22>/-» lnches 

. Pickup. Supersensitjve, Extensive- wide, 10 .^ mcncs deep. Makes an Our B.g Now Cya/og confams ly used in xheatre and pub|;c .deal extra speaker and lamp table 
listings of Ongttial and Replace- Address Work. Finished in gold combination. A very fine Dynamic 
mcnl Power Transformers for an(j lacquer. List $21.00. Speaker at an amazingly low price, 
every make ana model Kcccirer 
i.. Wav. all nf which are 9A145 9Y19752 «« use today, all of which are 
comparably low in price! Your Cost Each $4»9S I Your Cost Each $12.50 

IWHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO 

IOO SIXTH AVE., JustAhr//i o/Ca/ia/Streef. 

NEW VO R K., IN. Y. 

ma 
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important to you 

as your loral nowmpapm 

  _    „£ '' r> „ ,11T>   .- ^ l I .-• 1 ^ »-> «■ ^:/\ll 11 i>_t/>_t-Kr._mi m 11(^ rarli. On every page of "Radio Bargain 
an opportunity for profit. Every 
introduces a news item which can 
into action and profit. 

It's yo«r business newspaper—its 
arc as important to you as the mm 
events featured on the front I 
page of your newspaper. 

Were you to look behind the r| 
scenes of our organization, i 
you'd find trained buyers scout- k, 
ing the market for merchandise, & 
just as skilled reporters do in |l 
gathering the news. You'd jBi 
find experienced merchandisers ■ 
weeding out chaff, spotting the I 
best buys, and copy editors giv- I 

News" is 
headline 

be turned 

offerings 

# 

LN 
ft 

ing you up-to-the-minute news on radio mer- 
chandise—a scoop for the alert radio dealer 
and service man. 

We wish you could see the organization be- 
hind these headlines—the organization that is 

constantly offering you oppor- 
tunities for profits and fnster 

W sales turnover. 

When you come to New York, 
call on us. When you are out 
in the field, keep in touch with 

(vnd^ tss by phone, wire or letter—- 
^oU»odlS' w and be sure to get every issue of 
book b\e \ "Radio Bargain News." It is 

t ^ \i sent FREE to dealers and serv- 
\ ^ Vtas W vice men. Mail the coupon 
^ \ todaY> 
\ \tetns- 

federafedPtlTChaser Inc. 

25 PARK PLACE NEW YORK, N. Y. 
The Following Distributing Units Maintained for Vour Convenience: 

JAMAICA L. 1. MT. VERNON, X. Y. NEWARK, N. J. 
92-26 Merri'ck Road 31 East »rd Street »T| Av^A

Cr,Ata, AvenUe 

PHILADELPHIA w ATLANTA. GA. 
2909 Broad Street <»ai Sprlns Street. N.W. 

Fill in and mail this coupon back to 
us at once. 

Name      

Address   

City  State  
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S8 Radio Retailing, A Mcdroiv-IIil! Publication 

BIG NEWS 

The neu* Poweri/.cr Micromike solves the 
'w.+'.y public address problem. 

' A speaker may now move freely or remain 
^ seated and speech can be reproduced the 

same as thru the finest broadcast micro- 
Full Size phone. 

Weight ly ozs. ^pj}e ncw ^Iicromike is a small sized broad- 

cast microphone made with the same precision and care as the 
finest types. It is finished in opal silver and has a holding clip for 
fastening to the clothes. 

Micromike has a stretched alloy gold plated diaphragm and is 
precision made and tested. 

Micromike gives perfect reproduction. 

Micromike with Mikontrol {hand or pocket volume control) is 
the last word for public address work. 

List Price    $12.50 
Mikontrol   3.50 

IIADIO KECEPTOR CO.. INC. 

106—7th Ave., N. Y. City 

Full Size 
Weight if- ozs. 

Radio Receptor Co., Inc. 
106—7th Ave., New York City 
' ' Send sample of Micromike to cost... ^7-50 

Delivery paid C.O.D. 
Include 1 Mikontrol to cost  2.10 

] Send me your dealer's P. A. merchandising plan. 

SHfSS 

r 

USING MICROMIKE WITH POWERIZER 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

This index is published as a convenience fo the reader, livery care is taken to make it accurate, 
hut Radio Retailing assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions 

Page 
All-American Mohawk Corp..."0-71 
American Weekly  73 
Apparatus Design Co 78 
Arcturus Radio Tube Co  <»H 
Atwater-Kem Mfg. Co 8-9. 82 
Audiola Radio Co    76 

Central Radio Laboratories   80 
Columbia Phonograph Co  16 
Condenser Corp. of America-... 83 
Connecticut Tel. & EIcc. Corp.. . 76 
Croslcy Radio Corporadon. 

Inside Back Cover 
Cunningham, Inc., J;. T   .66-67 

General Electric Co  .... 13 
Gosilco Radio Products Co  76 
Grigsby Grunow Co.    79 
Gulbransen Company   77 

Hutch-Gard Corporation 
Hygrade-Sylvania Corp. 

international Resistance Co.. 

Dcutschmann Corp., Tobe. 
Dubilicr Condenser Corp.. . 
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FULL SIZE 
[ AYz cubic feet a/et capacity ] [not A M I DG ET] 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 

ata§E\SATIONALEV 

LOW-PRICE 
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I 
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m.mU-i c-ir. 
iiitm. 11 NKT 

ri|t»cii y. «»i, ti. Kh'ir-tu" M>,* 2SH' • "»». il* "I'"'!'. 

Croaldy llclrli;<-riil<>r» arc n* iillnblo In 
• wo olhrr /.lie*—3J coble 'Ml NET rapaclly, r.O" lUrli, 24 2" wide. 20 deep 
at only SHtt.ilO—">i ruble feet NET c«- 
pneil>. 5m" IiIbIi. 31J" wide. 212" deep, 
at 8l.SU.50. All price* f.n.b. fnclorlei. 

CAPACITY of Ihe Crode* Hefriserulor in 1)4 NAT 
cubic feel; l.itcer linn ibe "nu>l«el' relrbrmil"** 
mlverlined nl low prirra. 
SIIKI.K SPACK U 9 «|unro feel. OencronH xpjiriiiit 
lielwren •belvej. 
PLAT HAH SIIKLVKS to iweveol l-iille- .md <">ii- 
l.iiner ilppintr over. 
THE CHOSLKY UNIT i- cnmplelely fcelf-conlained 
mid 1» oaily reoiovalde. 
COM PIUCSSOR asw-nibWvl wilh motor on melid Ik^c Hunpeiuled by coil vprian to clinmiiile vi- 
brnlion. Ounpnio-ir dfiveo by V-(y|ic bell in ^ruuvrd pulU'VH. Motor iikhihI*^! tin ri»i>r»pr. 

Iin/ilv Itiriio fitr in miiii' fiinill* 

Temprralure fmiilrnl Flat Bur Sliel»r«. 
9 M|. fl. SlielfSiuire llry /i-ro liunilalioii 
Tlirrnial Culaul 3 lee Trnyu 63 Cul" « 
Hefro-linK Swileli •'4 eu. fl. VETCai«ell> 

Self-i'onlained Kemovable Unit 
Pori-elaiii Inleriur 

OVEIt n million nidio sets InMriiik' tlx' Cnisley 
nnnie Imvc Ikvii solil iiiiil useil ill ns ninny 

lioines in lliis coiinlry. Nearly every Anierienn 
family is fiimilinr willi Ilie C'ror/ey inune from "the 
Nnlinn'a Station" WI.W of the Crosley Hmlio 
Corpornlion, Cineinnali. 
Now the vreighl mul prestige of the nniue of 
CnKilcy lins lieen exlemli'd to the rofrjiteralor liold. 
After inoro than lite yenrs of exiierinieiilnl work 
in the (trashy Inlmralories, tomes the full fiimiK 
size, startlin^ly low priced C.rosley luleclric lle- 
frigcrator—(not a midget.) 
The big Crosley faelories are working day and 
night to lake tare of the nnpretedeiiled demand 
for this sensational refrigerator. Don't let the slim- 
mer rush leave yon waiting. Sec your Crosley Dis- 
Irilmlor at onto. Or w rite us direct. Cot full de- 
tails of this season's greatest sales opportunity. 

XOTI- TIII'SI- FKATI IIKS 
CONOENSKIl i* of iiiaxlmiiin eapocily wilh focre.! 
air contiiiB. 
FBEEZINO UNIT i« of .•omnmled, ronipU-lel, 
riixl-pcuofed melal faced willi while porcelain. 
TIIHKE ICHTH AY'S, each Iii»blx2l cuhcw -63 in all 
THAI PER ATI'HK CtlNTHOL adju-lahle for quick 
and slow fnwintf. 
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Auloiu ilic uprine-dooinK luck "" door. 
INSULATION—3 induw Dry Zero inxulaliou <-u 
-idrs. lop and Imllnni, 
IN ADDITION—Klal lop coiivcuiencc. _ Hronn- 
hiidi l<V». Heauliful while lanpicrcl cabinet. In- lerior wliile por>-el.iin. 

/Vice* mb/ecr lo rhangr . . . lay Frtlnal or Slai- la.e* ic/iic/. may be /erie.1 must be added <o |/ie*e price*. 

TII K €KOSLEl 
I'owcl Crosley, Jr., President 

IIAIIIO CO IIPO It AT I ON 
Home of "t/ie Nation's Station"—Vt I.Vt 

CINCINNATI 

tROSltY REFRIGtRyWOR 
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SETTING THE PACE 

DESIGNED 

ENGINEERED 

MANUFACTURED 

by 

THE LEADING RADIO 
TUBE ORGANIZATION 

WITH THE SENSATIONAL NEW 

SUPER-PHONIC RCA RADIOTRONS 

56  Super-Triode Amplifier 

57 . .... Triple-Grid Amplifier 

58 ... . Triple-Grid Super-Control Amplifier 

46 ... . Dual-Grid Power-Output Amplifier 

Send for our jpeciol folder giving complete detail* 

RCA Radiotron Co., Inc. Harrison. N. J. 
A Radio Corporation of America Subtidiory 

KCA Kadiotrons 

THE HEART OF YOUR RADIO 
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